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In this practicum 1 worked with people of a faith community (Le., church, temple, 

synagogue, moque) to plan, estabüsh, and evaluate a parish nurse practice. A parish 

nurse is a cumntly licensed registered nurse who, as a stafFmember of a comrnunity of 

faith, promotes health of body, mind, and spirit across the lifespan. Parish nurses work to 

help people integrate their fiaith and heafth through hdth  education, health counseling, 

health refeds, healt h advocacy, and volunteer coordination. This is not an invasive role, 

Le., parish nurses do not change dressings or test blood. 

Development of parish nursing at Pioneer Faith Comrnunity (a pseudonym) aaned 

with an informa1 assessment by the leaders of the fath community that was augmented by 

other assessrnent methods. Program planning included establishing priorities regarding the 

health needs and strengths that fit the faith community, the nurse, the amount of time, and, 

of course, the roles of parish nursing. As a parish nurse half of my tirne was with health 

educationdeveloping curriculum, teaching, writing, and organinng guest speakers and a 

health fair. Like the assessment, the evaluation involved many people. People who 

utilized the parish nuning services concluded that the program was good (43%, n=10) or 

excellent (61%, n=14; two people ticked both answers) and should continue. At the close 

of the practicm, an unpaid parish nurse of the faith cornrnunity continued the parish nurse 

practice while hancial remuneration for its continuation was sought. 

In this practicum 1 gained experience in parish nursing, health promotion, program 

planning, and application of education principles in this non-formal education settjng, 

making me more confident of my skills. I improved my interactive skilis in collective 

decision making and in developing alternatives for busy people. Through this practicum 1 
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developed an increasing desire to lem mon about spiritual care. This report is meant to 

*date creative thought to help nurses and faith communities explore pmish nming. 

Samples in the appendixes are included for their practical usefulness. 
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Cbapter 1 General Background and Practicum Problem 

Don't go where the path leads, 
go where there is no path and leave a trail. 

-as cited in Striepe & King (1993) 

As a nurse, an educator, and a growing person, 1 retumed to school to pursue a 

Master of Education, wondering if parish nursing might become put of this education 

venture. Since that tirne, much occuned to prepare me, professionally and personally, for 

this practicum to plan, set up, and evaluate a parish nurse program. In this pilot project, 

my nursing and teaching backgrounds rnelded with my interest in this developing nursing 

specialty. 

In parish nursing, nurses are finding a way to use their gifts, talents, education, and 

expertise as the basis for a ministry (G. Morsch, as cited in Sage, 1995) in a comrnunity of 

hith (i.e., church, synagogue, temple, moque). A parkh nurse is a currently licensed 

registered nurse who, as a staff member of a community of faith, promotes health of body, 

mind, and spirit in people throughout the life span. Parish nurses help people integrate 

their fhith and their health through heaith education, health counseling, health referrah, 

health advocacy, and fàcilitatiag volunteers. Parish nurses intertwine scriptures, prayer, 

and hith with appropriate health care. 1 appreciate the &dom to include my fith in my 

nursing. 

Parish nming is a dehed specialty of cornmunity nursing for registered nurses. 

Parish nurses do not duplicate existing resomes. A change fiom traditional nming, 

parish nurses do not perform any invasive treatments such as blood drawing or 

maintenance of miravenous products (Boario, 1993; Canadian, 1999; Carolan, 1999; 



Solari TwadeU, 1999% 1999d; Striepe, 1989). Parish nurses may serve in fiil-time or 

part-tirne positions, as paid or unpaid staffmembers, with or without another nursiag role. 

A practicum is an ideal method for both a community of hith and a nurse to 

experience parish nursing for a pre-set amount of tirne, at minimai expense to the 

community of faith. It aliows a faith community to 'kap the benefits" of parish nusing 

and evaluate the continuation of the program. A practicum offiers the practitioner an ideal 

opportunity to apply theory to practice in a way that impacts people. In this practicum I 

ap piied theory of parish nursing, program planning, action research, health promotion, and 

education in the set up of an ongoing professional practice. (niis was not meant as a 

short time-lllnited demonstration iike Abgrall, 1998; Aviles, 1997; and deGunian, 1996.) 

While leamhg experient ially, I demonstrated parkh nursing to one fath cornmunity. An 

outgoing nppie effect to other nurses and faith communities was hoped for and realized. 

This practicum is based on my experience of taking the University of Alberta 

parish nurse theory and practicum courses and my review of the fourteen years of parish 

nurse titerature and practice, with a special interest in Canadian parish nursing. More 

extensive than Djupe (1 WOa) and Westberg (1 %Job), this report is a documented narrative 

description that could stimulate creative thought to help fit parish nursing to other fath 

communities. 

New to Canada in the 1990s, parkh nursing began in 1985 with a Lutheran 

chaplain, Granger Westberg, and six nurses in six large Chicago area churches. Westberg 

(1 WOa) noted the respect that people bave for nurses which albws people to share 

problems with them He also noted nurses' abiiies to pick up "early cries for help" (p. 

3 1) before people become seriously il. He feit that preventive health care of body, rnind, 
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and spirit s h e d  by a nurse in a non-threatening, hdiar ,  accessible local comunity of 

faith could result in a major reduction of self-induced diseases @jupe, 1996; Simington, 

1996; Westberg, 1989, l99Oa). Building on this generai background, the following 

presentation of the problem is founûational to this practicum. 

Pro blem 

Basic to the problem that led to this practicum is a general iack of awareness of 

parish nursing in Manitoba. Most of Manitoba's fàïth communities have not heard of 

parish nursing. For those that hear and give consideration, there are not enough nurses 

prepared to become theu parish nurses. Before parish nurse education will be offered in 

Manitoba, more nurses and communities of fàith need to desùe parish nursing. To help 

introduce parish nursing to Manitoba nurses and fàith comrnunities, this practicum was 

developed as a pilot project to set up a parish nurse practice in one faith community. 

The search to locate and select a fàith cornmunity for this practicum afforded 

opportunities to introduce parish nursing to cornmunities of fa It was pleasant to find a 

few fiiith communities that were already considering parish nursing. Frequently this was 

due to nurses who had introduced the concept to their clergy. Concerning the 

introduction of parish nursing, Joanne Olson uses the gentle rnetaphor of "seed plantkg" 

(persona1 communication, June 1997) as opposed to Davidson's (1995) "need making." 

Selection of a community of fàith with some differences h m  my fith community was 

mtended to broaden my experience, knowledge, and sküls in parish nusing. Being an 

"outsider" as opposed to an "insider" (Kau8man, 1994; Mackenzie, 1996; Reay, 1994) 

gave a dittérent vantage point and M e r  experience. To focus this practicum, practical 

outcomes are identifiai next. 



Obiect ives 

The following objectives address the development, implernentation, and evaluation 

of this parish nursing program: 

1. To assess, with the health advisory c o d e e ,  heahh strengths and needs of 

body, rnind, and spirit within the faith community. 

2. To work with the health advisory cornmittee to determine priorities and design 

a parish nurse program for the faith c o e t y  that respects its vision, resources, and 

context, while utüizing the nurse's skilis, giAs, interests, and networking, within the 

available tirne and the roles of a parish nurse (Bunkers, 1998; Mennonite, n.d.a; Scbank, 

Weis, & Matheus, 1996; So WTwadeü, 1999a; Women's, n.d.). 

3. To implement, with the health advisory cornmittee, a parish nurse program that 

is based on this preparation 

4. To evaluate the parish nurse program fkom more than one perspective 

(parishioner rconsumer'l, heahh advisory cornmittee, clergy, practicurn committee 

members, content experts, and parish nune) at more than one time (before, during, and at 

the end of the practicum). Before attempting to meet these objectives, it is important to 

examine the p hilosophical underphrings of parish nursing . 

Underlvinn Asswnntions 

Parish nursing is part of a movement'within our society to consider people as 

whole people (Solan-TwadeU, 1999a). Whoüstic care is not new. Plato concluded, 

"Neither ought you to attempt to cure the body without the sou1 . . . for the part will never 

be weil uniess the whole is weü" (as cited in Schank, Weis, & Matheus, 1996, p. 13). 

Generally people of  the Western world bave tried to compartmentalize, kolate, and even 
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deny aspects of the whok person. On the whole, Western medicine treats the body 

(Westberg calls hospitais "body repair shops," 1982, p. 189) and to some extent the mind, 

but generally ignores (or denies) that there is a human spirit. Parish nurses combine 

nursing knowledge and pastoral care to bring together the worlds of medicine and faith, 

Illiking the needs of the whole person with the resources of the hith community a d  the 

cornmunity. Parish nurses emphasize that the spiritual dimension is central to the practice. 

As part of the role, parish nurses collaborate with the pastoral staff  and people of the faith 

commWLity to transfonn "the faith community into a source of health and healingyy 

("Statement of Pbilosophy for Parish Nursing" as cited in Solari-TwadeU, 1999d, p. 4). 

The philosophy of parish nursing agrees that "then is more to health than not 

king sick" (Larson as cited in Wood, 1992, p. 5; see also Laaser as cited in Striepe, 1989) 

and that interrelationships between mind and body can reduce stress and promote 

wholeness of body, mind, and spirit. With "love and peace of mind protect[ing] us," our 

immune system works better at warding off illness (Siegel, as cited in Wood, p. 5; see also 

Laaser as cited in Striepe; Roizen, 1999). Parish nurses help people "overcome 

destructive Westyles and negative relationships that prevent them fiom having whole- 

person healthyy for the purpose of aîiowing these heahhier people to Mnister to others 

(Wood, p. 5; see also J. T. Miller, 1987; Smucker, 1989; Striepe). Parish nming includes 

education ancl counseüng about the Lifestyk factors (tobacco, aicohoi, obesity, stress, and 

inactivity) that lead to 50% of our deaths (Surgeon Generai's Report as cited in Walker, 

Sechrist, & Pender, 1987). Even when physieal illness overtakes people, parkh nurses 

continue to help and encourage wholeness of mind and spirit (Marks, 1997; Solak 



Twadell, 1999d). Although parish nurses modei good heahh a d  healthy behaviors, they 

will w t  be petfectly healthy because they, too, are human (Solan-TwadeU, 1999~). 

Another area of assumptions underlybg patish nursing is contained in this succinct 

statement of parish nursing philosophy : 

Parish nursing services are designed to build on and strengthen capacities of 
individu&, familis, and congregations to understand and care for one another in 
Iight of their relationship to God, f~th traditions, themselves and the broder 
society. The practice holds that di persons are sacred and must be treated with 
respect and dignity. In response to this beliec the parish nurse assists and 
empowers people to becow more active partners in the management of their 
personal health resources. (as cited in Solari-Twaâeîi, 1999d, p. 15) 

Beyond parish nursing's foundation in the Christian Wh, religions of the world 

have a sense of stewardship and caring for others that is basic to parish nursing (Smali, as 

cited in Marquette, 1997). (See Appendk A for m e r  support that the caMg of parish 

nursing fits other religions.) Having iiiuminated the undecpinnings of parish nursing, next 

is an explication of conditions that influence this practicum 

Planning Context 

To assist the planning of this practicum, the environment (people, organizations, 

and factors within our society) in which t takes place was investigated. Rightfùiiy, in this 

people centered program, the people of the hith communiiy and other individual 

stakeholders receive fkst considerat ion. 

People 

Leaders and people (ranging fiom newborn to iate aduhhood) of the local faith 

community had reasoo to be interested in the success of this practicum because they 

gamed through the services of a parish nurse. Some people of the community also 

benefited when pa&h nurse services were offered as part of the faith community's 
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outreach into the community @jupe, 19%; Gustafbn, 1994; McDemtt  & Burke, 1993; 

Rugh, ad.; Srnucker, 1989). 

ûther people who had an interest in the success of this practicum included 

practicum commiftee mernbers, other parish nurses, piirsh nurse educators and 

coordinators, pastoral care personnel and educators, and leaders and people of other faith 

communities. SuccessM parish nurse programs demonstrate the concept and help 

stimulate other nurses and fàith comrnunities to try parish nursing. Beyond individual 

stakeholders, some organhtions also are stakeholders in the success of this practicum 

Oreanizations 

The obvious organizational stakeholder is the faith community where 1 started a 

parish nurse practice. People there had health needs met. 

Ano ther important organizational stakeholder is the Manito bii Association of 

Registered Nurses' (MARN) and the Manitoba Counci. on Parish Nursing. Because of 

MARN's role in standards of practice for nursing and nursing education (Manitoba, 

1 980)' nurses interested in parish nming involved M A N  to start professional 

recognition of parish nursing in Manitoba. Guidelines for inde pendent pract ice allow 

application for the recognition of parish nursing hours to ward a nurse's "active pract icing" 

(cunently licensed) status (Manitoba, 1997a). The MARN registrar expressed MARN's 

approval in principle for another place for registered nuises to practice nurseig and to 

promote health (K. Dunlop, personal communication, September 8,1997). 

Because a steerhg cornmittee at Red River Coflege is developing partnerships with 

the Faculty of Theology, University of Winnipeg and the Faculty of Nursing, University of 

Manitoba for parish nurse education, these institutions also have a stake in this practicum. 
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Their parish nurse education plans are proceeding (Ballingall Scotten, 1999). Broder 

influences on this practicum go beyond people and organizations. 

Social. Political. and Economic Forces 

In this prscticum, the third part of the planning context to be considered is 

contained in m e r s  to the question, "What is happening at this tirne in our society that 

has an impact on parish nursing?" Sociaily, parish nursing pardels society's e m p b i s  on 

t a b g  control of one's body and having interest in spîrituatity and the body-mind-spirit 

co~ection. Neff (1996) asserts, "Suddenly everyone is into spintdty" (p. 28). 

Po liticdy, cutbacks in hospital care, foliowed by a greater emphasis on community health 

care may help parish nming where the community served is a cornrnunity of faith 

(Mordoch, 1995; McDemott & Burke, 1993). Health care cutbacks have a h  reinforced 

the need for the advocate role of parish nursing as beneficial to people who need help in 

finding and obtaining needed services (Djupe, 1996). 

Econornicaliy, with fewer hospital nursing positions, mon nurses engage in 

independent practice. As a result, nurses are accepted increasingly as able to offer health 

seMces without a hospital employer. Also, economic realities for many nurses, require 

that &th communîties pay for their smice. Now as some communities of Wh begin '30 

reclaim the healing ministry of the church," they are employing parish nurses (Simiagton, 

1996; Striepe, 1989, 1993). Before concluding the general background of this practicum, 

its signincance and limitations are identifid. 

Simifiame 

This practicum was designed as a pilot project to help explore and promote an area 

of nursing that is new in Maaitoba. It was significmt especiaîiy to one fâith community 
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because its people benefited fkom improved physical, mentai, and spiritual health due to 

the work of this parish nurse. By introducing parish nursiag, the practicum was significant 

to the broader community and potentiaî parish nurses. My search for a practicum location 

allowed me to introduce parish nursing to a numôer of clergy, nurses, and other interested 

people* 

Personal and professional significance for me includes broadening rny experience in 

parish nusing for tùture ministry, whether practicing, coordinating, teaching, or mentoring 

parish nursing. 1 am glad to have gathered and integrated parish nurse literature and 

experience. Entering into, working within, and respecthg the context of amther 

community of fith has pesnal  signincance given my üfelong interest in cross cultural 

understanding and communication. As an adult educator, there is personal significance in 

improving my skills in program planning, action research, education, and health promotion 

by combining (a) theory, (b) practical application in the classroom, office, and homes, and 

(c) the everyday üved experience of people. 

Beyond the personal and community si@cance of this practicum, there is a 

broader sigdicance. Wit h people's present interest in spirituality, perhaps parish nursing 

wiil be instrumental in the healing of the body, mind, and spirit of enough people to make 

a dinerence in our society. Faith communities who see their mission as social activism and 

those that see their mission as evangeüsm are both benefiting fiom the caring of parish 

nurses to th& bene&. Rydhoh (1997b) bas gone a step ôirther by showing the economic 

valw of parish nming, i.e., money saved. it is my hope that 1 have been part of "leaving 

a Iparish nurse] a'' for others. Along with the importance of this practicum, corne the 

fo~owing qutdifjhg factors. 



Limitations 

The following is a list of recognkd constraints on this practicum: 

1. The practicum involved one faah commUnay over a period of six months. 

Thetefore, data regarding the effectiveness of the program are based on telatively srnaii 

nunlbe~~. 

2. In this practicum 1 adapted to the context of the fàith community. Though I 

have had previous expenence in cross-cultural nursing, teachiag, and leaming (includiiig 

limited cross-cultural immersion in thtee other cultures), 1 am not used to king an 

outsider in a faith community. Little is publisbed on the role of an outsider nurse, 

probably because most parish nurses are unpaid and volunteer in their own fhith 

communities. Boario (1 993) acknowledged a parish nurse who was an outsider, but did 

not comment on the subject. Oison, Simington, and Clark (1 998) observed that nurses 

who serve in f;lth communities besides their own, usually serve in ones similar to their 

own. Chase-Ziolek and Holst ( 1999) share observations and advice based on interfaith 

experiences of parish nurses with whom they work. More sbould be researched and 

written about the outsider parish nurse and bridging theological gaps between parisfi 

nurses and fàith communities. 

3. Because 1 had the combined roles of developer, implementer, and evaluator, 

my assessment could be biased. This acknowledgement is the beginning of putting 

appropriate safeguards in place. Precautions began with the fact that parish nursing is a 

v q  coiiaborative d e  (te., with the heahh advisory conmiittee and other people). 1 did 

not work in a vacuum. Inclusion of my systemtic observation d reflection on my 

practicum in my reflective journal (see Appendix B) and field notes, dowed scnitiny of 



my thoughts, féeiings, prejudices, assumptions, and values in my analysis (Andrews, 

1996). These safeguards are developed M e r  in the topic of tnistworthiness in Cbapters 

II and IV. 

4. An impact evaluation (Gillman & Richardson, 1995) of this practicum is 

beyoad the scope of this project. However, Srnd calls for "large scale, longitudinal 

studies" (1990, p. 240) that m e r  the question, "Does parish nursing practice make a 

diierence?" (1994, p. 26). More specifically, studies are needed to answer the question, 

' What diitierence does parish nursing make?" @. Gregory, personal communication, 

October 1998). 

Rydholm (1997b) did not wait for a longitudinal study. She documented a 

theoretical $400,000 in Medicare savings by 40 parish nurses working with adults who 

were 60 years or older in south central Minnesota. Rydholm acknowledges the need for 

further impact evaluations in people of ali ages. In three years, the parish nurses of Inter- 

Church Health Ministries of Oshawa, Ontario have docuaented 1 16 people that they 

found "at risk" of complications of high blood pressure (H. Fischer, personal 

communication, May 27, 1999). 

These limitations point to three areas of caution: a rehtively small amount of t irne 

in one location, my circumscribed background, and potential bias because 1 evaluate what 

1 have developed anci implemented. The limitations also identify three areas for research, 

bidet  versus outsider nurses, bridging theological dEerences between a piirish nurse and 

a hith community, and impact evaluation of parish nursing. 



FoUowing an overview of parkh nming, Chapter 1 defines the probiem that led to 

this practicum as a germa1 lack of awareness of piirish nursing in Manitoba as wel as a 

personal need for m e r  experience in parish nming. Objectives were written that 

respect the context in which this is taking place. Expiicatiag the underlying assumptions 

of parish nursing provides insights into its foundation. Further understanding is offered in 

the examination of the environment in which parish nursing operates. nie major 

siBnificance of this practicum bas been identined as assisting in the exploration and 

promotion of this new area of nursing for Manitoba Recognized among the limitations of 

this practicum is the need for impact evaluation of the effectiveness of piuish nursing in 

people of aU ages, especialiy in Canada. With this as a backdrop, Chapter II presents a 

survey of parish nurse iiterature and cunent programs followed by a review of other 

related iiterature in order to consider available resources on which to build. 



Cbapter II Literature Review 

Neither ought you to attempt to cure the body without the soui . . . 
for the part wiîi never be weii unless the whole is weii. 

-Plat0 (as cited in Schank, Weis, dé Matheus, 1996, p. 13) 

Expanding the general background of Chapter 1, a review of parkh nwsing 

literature, an overview of parish nursing practice (especially in Canada), d a review of 

associated literature aâd to the foundation of this practicum A survey of the üterature 

needs to include the theory of the subject as weU as suggest areas to be developed. The 

purpose of this review is to learn fiom the experience of others. 

The first section answers basic questions. What is parish nursing? What do parish 

nurses do? Who are parish nurses? What do they enjoy about theu work? Are they paid? 

What problems do they fàce? With parish nursing king rather new in the "rektively 

young academic discipline" (Webb, 1992, p. 747) of nursing, it is n a t d  that the fkst 

parish nurse research was descript ive in nature, providing answers to these questions. 

Due to the current nature of parish nursing, this literature review is augmented 

throughout with idormation obtained through personal communication. Foliowiag the 

references is a üst that mtes why people were cited as content experts. 

Review of Parish Nutsinn Literature 

A New Persbective 

Parish nurses work in a heahh promotion model. Even when helping people who 

are ill, the emphasis is healing of the person's mmd and spirit even if the physicai body is 

not cured. To mtroduce this literature review, consider the changes in the ways in which a 

parish nurse comprehds lifé (see Table 1). 



Table 1 
Pers~ective Changes of a Parish Nurse 

A Parish Nurse Moves in the Following Ways: 

Care for the acute and chronic Care for the healthy 
Foliowing hospitaVphysician direct ives Helping people take charge of their health 
'Doing" for the patient Empowering people to do it themselves 
Working to help cure Working to help heal 
Seeing that patients are fed Educating people about good nutrition 
Major concem about medications Major concem about Mestyles 

Note. Adapted fiom June Wilkerson @ersonai communication, June 3, 1999). 

DeMt ion 

The definition introduced in Chapter 1 helps answer the question, what is parish 

nursing? A parish nurse is a currently licensed registered nurse who, as a stuflmember of 

a community of faith, promo tes wholeness of body, min4 and spirit in people throughout 

the ire van .  Key phrases cm be explained as follows: 

1. Currentiy licensed registered nurse. Prior to the American Nurses Association 

ado pting the Scope and Standards of Practice of Parish Nursing Practice, whic h limits 

parish nursing to registered nurses, there were licensed practicai nurses using the title 

( ~ 2 ,  1992; n=1, 1994; n=1,1996). The Canadian Parish Nurse Minhtry Forum has also 

adopted the registered nurse standard (Canadian, 1999; Heahh, 1997; Solan-Twadell, 

1999% 1999d). 

2. Staflmember of a community of faith. Besides staff rnembers for children, 

youth, aduits, seniors, misic, education, Visitation, and outreacb, sorne fith communities 

are also welcoming nurses to their team ministries. As a member of a team mimstry, 

pari& nurses support and enhance the biowledge and skül of the clergy (Chase-Ziolek & 
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Holst, 1999; Joesten, 1999; Larson, 1996; Nelson, 1999; Matheus, 1993; SolardTwadeU, 

1 999d). 

3. Body. mind, and spirit. Focus on the whole person's body, mind, and spirit is 

basic to parish nursing (Marquette, 1997; Martin, 1996; Sage, 1995; Solari-Twadeii, 

1999d; Striepe, 1989). Rugh (n.d.) expresses the concept as, 'Tarish nursing is based on 

the belief üiat health is multidimensional, affect ing one's physicai king as weîî as one's 

spiritual being" (p. 28). Mattson continues, 'Wo arnount of body healing will work if the 

spirit is not heded a h "  (as cited in Marquette, 1997, n. p.). 

4. Throughout the life span. To meet the needs of people of aii ages, parish 

nurses visit mothen and their new babies. Parish nurses answer questions and teach 

people fiom childhood to late adulthood (Sage, 1995; W i n ,  1997). Despite the fact 

that Djupe told the American Society on Aging that parish nurses spend a majority of their 

time with older adults (Rheinicker, 1991; Solari-Twadeil & Westberg, 1995), Stephanie 

Biggers, recommends including the whole fath community fiom the inception of the 

program, even ifsome groups do not immediately respond to the parish nurse (personal 

communication, Apd 24, 1997). By answering the question "What do parish nurses do?' 

the ensuhg section wiiî add more inforxnation to the definition of parkh nursing. 

Roles and Activities 

Because parish nursing involves cohboration with individual Wh-based 

institutions that Vary in the5 composition, the exact activities (within each of the basic 

parish nurse roles) are detemillred by (a) the d, sttengtbs, vision, resources, and 

context of the fiuth community; (b) the skills, gifts, interests, anâ networking resources of 

individuai parish nurses; and (c) the amount of parish nursing t h  available. In part, 



Droege (1995) attriiutes the rapid growth of parish n&g to its ability to meet local 

needs. To illustnite the parish nurse roles and activities, consider this story: 

Bill W. and his fàmily are receiving part of their heaith care fiom a new 
source: the Parish Nurse at their church, 

Last week he talked to the parish nurse about a new medication he is 
taking and learned how to avoid its side effects. His M e ,  Alice, lost 10 pounds at 
the weight reduction class, Diet, Disciph and Discipleship that the Parish Nurse 
is teaching. Last month when his daughter, Lisa and her husband lost a chiid 
during bah, the parish nurse was with Lisa and her husbmd through the ordeal, 
supporting them in grieving for the child. They now attend a new grief support 
group the parish nurse developed with trained volunteers. 

His son's, Dan, confirmation class included sex education, taught by the 
parish nurse, incorpont h g  the church's values. And a suicide prevention class 
gave the kids a new understanding of God's gift of We. 

When his 89-year-old father was hospitalized, the parish nurse helped the 
f d y  understand the medical orders, and decide whether to continue his father's 
treatments. Then the parish nurse assisted the f d y  hding resources that have 
dowed his fiaii mother to remain in her home instead of moving into a nwsing 
home. 

Bill's church has joined a growing number of congregations . . . that have a 
parish nune on theu ministerial team. (Matheus, 1993) 

Health education and health counseling with a spirituai emphasis may occur one- 

to-one, in groups, health fairs, builetin boards, posters, bulletin inserts, newsletters, books, 

pamphlets, and audio or video resources. Biil talked with his parish nurse about his 

medication and about bis father's medical orders. Parish nurses "walk through" crises 

with people of their f i th  communities, Wre Lisa and her husband. Parkh nurses are asked 

a whole range of questions abu t  physical, mental, and spinhral beahh. Group education 

or counseling may occur with people who already meet (e.g., children's, youth, wornen's, 

men's, or seniors' groups) or they may occw with people who corne together specificaiîy 

for education or support. Examples of the latter irrhde Aüce's weight loss group, Lisa's 

grief support group, Dan's confirmation class on sex education, and the suicide prevention 

c h  (Buchbeim, 1991 ; Bunkers, 1998; D a m ,  1995; ûtterness, 1997; Sage, 1995; 
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Schank, Weis, & Matheus, 1996; Smucker, 1989; Striepe & King, 1993; Sweeney, 1994; 

Westberg, 1990c). 

Sometimes the above roles lead to heaith referrals and health advocacy (Le., 

speaking up for people who are not speaking for themselves). This is coinwnly called 

"helping people navigate the heaith care system." BWs parish nurse found resources for 

his mother. Foiiowing a conversation with a single pregnant woman at her fhith 

community 's food bank, one parish nurse found several resources for the woman, 

including important refenals (Cimeron & Gilmour, 1996). ûther parish nurses have 

helped famiües find a woman's shelter, nming home, adult day care, hospice care, 

addiction treatment, home care services, and a physician or other health professional 

(Dunkle, 1996; Edwards, 1 999; Monaco, 1 990; Nelson, 1999; Westberg, 1 WOc). 

Advocacy can Urlude helping people connect with resources in the faith cornrnunity or 

community, or to meet needs (e.g., vision, hearing, mobility, d e t y  needs) within the fith 

community building that were found in the initial evaluation of needs @jupe, 1990b). 

According to the vision of the faith community, parish nurse advocacy may extend to 

advocacy in the community for marghked people (e.g., poor, immigrants, refugees, and 

physicdy or mentaily challenged people; Boario, 1993; Djupe, 1996; Gra& Boss, 

1999; Gragnani Boss & Corbett, 1990; T. Droege, personal communication, September 3, 

1998). 

By working with volunteers the W h  nurse's miniPtry is muitiplied. In Bill's 

story, voiunteers led the grief support group. Volunteers may also help with teachhg, 

health fiiirs, visiting, phoning, shopping, transporting, respite are, a range of chores, and a 

prayer IBie (Breckenridge, 1997; Bunkers, 1998; Campde, 19%; Gustafbn, 1994; 
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Hansen, Sheehan, Holmes, Donahue, Weir, & Portoneal 1994; H e m  1996; HoUy- 

Derbach, 1997; Larson, 1996; Mohnkeru, Kahlstorf, Miller, & Leak, 1997; Monaco, 

1990; Nelson, 1999; StuchIak, 1992; Westberg, 1986, 1990~). This is an area where a 

parish nurse may enhance, but dupiicate an existhg service. 

From the first group of p h h  nurses onward, parish nurses have "assisi[ed] people 

to integrate their fath and heaith" (Westberg, 1999, p. 38). While physical issues often 

brhg a person to see the parish nurse, other issues O Aen surface after a relationship has 

been formed. Unforgiveness and guiit may wreak havoc with physical health, while 

emotional depression and physical pain may discourage a person spirituaiiy. Parish nurses 

may hem about inner turmoil and hurts that have caused physical symptoms. Parish nurses 

may help work through the whole problem, not just the physical part. Questions such as, 

"What else is going on in your Me?" may lead to insights into the root causes of physical 

distress (Westberg, 1990c, p. 60; see also Breckenridge, 1997). Parish nurses are heaith 

professionals who "take the individual's faith stniggles and commitments seriously" 

(Robinson, 1997, p. 7). (See Appendix C for further examples of patish nurse activities.) 

Lloyd and Solari-Twadeii (1994) reported on the kquency of cornmon parish 

nursing senices. In 1994,80% of 509 responding parish nurses provided health 

education; 74% gave personal heahh counseling, 58% made referrals, 16% developed 

support groups, and 16% fàcilitated volunteers. ûther Literature iacludes the roles of 

heahh advocates, health meeners, and integnitor of Mth d health @jupe, Ohn, & 

Ryan, 1994, p. 20; Schank, Weis, & Matheus, 1994; Solari-Twaâeii, 1999a). Following 

this summary of the fiuictfons of parish nurses, the next question to answer is "Who are 

the parish nulses?" 



Demo ~raphics 

Statistical features add insights about the specialty. niough nursing is a femaie 

domhated profession, about two percent of parish nurses are male (Solari-TwadeU, 

1999b). With an average age of 5 1, Carolan (1999) describes parish nurses as "mature 

practitioner[s] with varied experience" (p. 43). Educationally, parish nurses have diploma 

through doctoral preparation (McDemtt, Solan-TwadeU, & Matheus, 1999). Besides 

statistical similanties, Myers (1999) discovered that typicaiiy parish nurses have 

experienced personal suffering that resulted in personal spiritual growth. The concept of a 

%ounded healer" was flint appiied to ministem, but applies to other people as weU 

(Nouwen, 1972). Dossey (1 989) observed that people often are "wiser, healthier, and 

whole" (p. 74) afier working through negative experiences. 

Though parish nursing originated in the Christian church, there are references to 

parish nurses in Jewish fath communities (Chase-Ziolek & Holst, 1999; Chase-Ziolek & 

Racelis, 1 994; Clemen-S tone, Eigsti, & McGuire, 1 995; Drumrnond, Buss, 8t Ladigo, 

1992; Lloyd & Solari-Twadell, 1994; McDermott & Mullins, 1989; Solari-Twadeîi, 

1999a). Although mst of these references do not ckarly identw if the nurses are Jewish, 

a Jewish nurse at the 1997 Westberg Parish Nurse Symposium identified herseras s&g 

as congregational nurse her own hith coaniunity and psrish nurse in two Christian fgith 

communities. Going tiirther than Appendix A, Spielman (1994) documented parish nurses 

in two Buddhist temples and Matheus (1997) exphted the ideological fit between Islam 

ami parish nwsing. This variety of nurses share satisfactions that aaswer the question, 

"What do @h nurses enjoy about their work?" 



Satisfàct ions 

What is it that makes "job satishtion ri parish nming] quite high" (Lloyd & 

Solan-TwadeU, 1994, p. 155)? Auhart (1997), Devine (1998), Roath (1 W6), and 

Carneron and Gilmour (1997) speak of f i  God's cal1 to specific nurses. Sage 

(1995) enjoys using her own talents, gifts, and nufsing expertise in her Eth community. 

Kuhn (1997) identifies parkh nurses enjoying the "fieedom to speak of God and the role 

of spirituality in heahh and iiiness" (p. 27). Striepe, Kiag, and Scott (1993) cite the 

majority of the nurses whom they studied appreciating "rneaningful deep, [ongoing] 

relationships with clients" (p. 10). Even more basic, Kuhn recogxks sat isfàction wMe 

carrying out the roles of parish nurses. Beyond these positive aspects, what issues do 

parish nurses face? 

Issues 

Paid or unmiid. 

An important question for some prospective parish nuses is "Are they paid?" 

Droege asks about the "economics of parish nursing. 1s it a viable career goal?" @ersonai 

communication, September 3, 1 998). The b t  ofncial parish nurses in the United States 

were employed in haif tirne positions that were jositly fiinded by Lutheran General 

Hospital and local tàith cornrnunities (Soian-Twadeîî & Westberg, 199 1). By 1996, a 

swey showed that 40% of the parish nurses were paid (Solari-Tdeii, 1999a). 

Most parish nursing is done on a part time bis, though Fourth Presbyterian 

Church in Chicago has two fbil time paid parish nurses (A. Dra& Jones, personal 

communication, January 16, 1997). Typically, paid parish nurses nin a Mer program 

because most peopk cannot volunteer eaough hours (Caroian, 1999; SchsnL, We4 & 
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Matheus, 1996; Solari-Twdeil, 1999a). Even though some unpaid nurses receive an 

honotatiwn and many receive reimbursement for travel expense, lack of compensation is a 

stressor for some parish nurses (McDermott & Burke, 1993). 

S t resso rs. 

'Vnrealistic expectations of work performance in the allotted the'' (McDennott & 

Mullins, 1989, p. 30) topped a 1987 list of parish nurse dissatisfàctions. In spite of Djupe's 

(1 WOa) warning that parish nurses can become very bwy, time constraints were among 

the reasow identified for leaving the parish role in 1997 (Ferreii & Solari-Twadel). 

Boundary setting is essential to prevent bumout (Boario, 1993). There are more needs 

than one nurse can meet. Talk with the healt h advisory comrnittee and the clergy about 

setting priorities that are important to them (Solari-Twadeil, 1999~). Gai1 Brimbecome 

cals hersera catalyst, "My job is not to do it ali but to help the congregation fïnd ways of 

ministering to people's needs. I'm there as a resource to them" (as cited in Carolan, 1999, 

p. 42). Konke1(1997a, 1997b) wams of the possibility of co-dependency in the parish 

nurse role. Lack of support systems (Kuhn, 1997; McDemtt & Burke, 1993), underlies 

Solan-Twadeii's (1 999~) counsel that parish nurses need to develop ways to "feel 

supported and [bel spiritualy nurtured" (p. 100). For parish nurses who are not senhg in 

k i r  own titith cornmunity, Chase-Ziolek and Holst (1999) identified the additional 

distress of not worshipping with their own families in their own fàith communities. 

Liability questions are asked. If a pari& nurse transports a person, the nurse needs 

adequate vehicle liabüity burance. A faith cornmunity consideMg a pcuish nurse 

program should ask thek insuance agent for d e n  verification of their liability coverage 
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(L. Olson, 1997). Olson asks, "What if. . . someone broke a leg during an aembics class 

in the church?"@. 8). For current details about professional liabgty coverage. check with 

the nursing association that is the licensing body for the geographic area. In Canada, also 

contact the Canadian Nurses Protective Society. As in other areas of nursing, bo?h acts of 

commission and acts of omission c m  raise l i a b i i  issues in parish nursing. 

As with the beginning of anything new, there are stressors and blessings expected 

during the first year of pari& nursing. M e r  working with parish nurses for five yean, 

Djupe (1990a) captured the essence of many new parish nurses' experience during their 

fh t  year as parish nurse: uncertainty, busyness, cornfort with d e t y ,  and peace (see 

Table 2). Westberg (1990b) also included a chapter about one nurse's first year as a 

parish nurse. Moving fiom focusing on the nurses to focusing on th2 movement, the next 

section of this review is an overview of the historical background of parish nursing. 

Beeinninns 

Though par& nursing builds on a rich historicai heritage (Zerson, 1994)' this 

report is limited to its present North Amencan start in Chicago in 1985. By 1995, there 

were parish nurses practicing in 48 states as weli as in the countnes of Canada, Australia, 

and Korea (SolarkTwadeil, as cited in Ferreii & Solan-Twadeii, 1997; N. K. Chung, 

1997). While the= is no way to h o w  the exact number of parish nurses, in 1996 

Simington, OLsan, and Douglass reported an estimated 3,000 parish nurses. 

anadian Ubdate 

Though 1 heard about parish nursing in 1994 and staried a üterature review in 

1995, many Canadian nurses ht heard about parish nursing by reading two articles in the 



Table 2 
First Year of Parish Nursing 

Stage SV Feelings Act ivit ies 

1 "Who am I" "Where do 1 startT' Needs to: 
(begin- "What do 1 do?" Feels isoiated Build relationships * Unclear expectations Gather data 
days to Difncuit to expiain what 
weeks) has not been experienced 
-- 

II "Whendo 1 Wow will 1 meet aiî these Prognim begias 
(3 to 6 stop?" needs?' ReferraIs to visit shut-ins 
months) Nurse'sfamilycomplains Meetingstoattend 

about many hours at Must balance personal and 
work private lifé 

III "1 think 1 know Feels cornfortable in the Challenge to inform 
(toward what 1 am doing, role faith community about parish 
the end but wili the Anxiety : does the staff and nurse activities without 
offirst program fath community breaching confidentiality 
year) continue?" understand and 

recognize the vahie 
of parish nming? 

IV T m  at peace This is where the nurse Shift fiom 
(con- with what 1 am wants to be Program activities to 
clusion doing, even Overail settled in the role More one-to-one counseling 
of £irst though 1 don't and refenals 
year) know what the More involved with 

fiiture wüi individuals, M e s ,  and the 
king." c o m d t y  

Note. Adapted f?om "Adjustments myths, and realities of parish nursing," by A. M. 
Djupe, 1990. In P. A. Soiari-Twadeli, A. M. Djupe, & M. A McDennott (Eds.), Parish 
nwsing: The developing pructice @p. 147-1 58). Oak Brook, IL: International Parish 
Nurses Resoutce Center. Copyright 1990 by International Parish Nurses Resource 
Center. 

January 19% Canadirm Nurse (Marth Simingtoa, Olson, & Douglas). These articles 

(ami other forces) led to (a) the establishment of Canaâian parish nurse education, (b) 

experienced nurses 'tetool[ing]" by taking these courses (Oison, Clark, & Simington, 



1999, p. 28 l), and (c) parish nurses becoming estabiished in a growhg number of 

Canadian firith communities. 

In Ontario, the Inter-Church Health Ministries offered their first parish nurse 

course d u ~ g  the Mi of 1995 (H. Fischer, personal communication, May 27, 1997). 

University of Alberta offered the fist Canadian university level parkh nurse theory course 

in May 1 996. Their niw month practicum (first offered in 1 996- 1997) is a supervised 

opportunity to practice parkh nurse theory. Because of the centrality of spiritual care, 

they offered Clinical Pastoral Education specifically for parish nurses fîrst in 1997- 1998 

(Clark, 1998). The advent of a Canadian distance education parish nurse course in 1998 

at St. Frances Xavier (ad.) and Concordia University College of Alberta (1998) resulted 

in nurses in al provinces completing a parish nurse course (L. m e r ,  persunal 

communication, April3, 1998). Also in 1998, McMaster Divinity Colege in Hamilton, 

Ontario; Tyndale Seminary in Toronto; and Trinity Western University in Langly, British 

Colombia offered their fkst parish nurse courses (Hetherington, 1999; Tyndale, 1998; J. 

Emblen, personal communication, May 26, 1 999). Manitoba is working to ward parish 

nurse education that includes theory, practicum, and spirituai formation courses with a 

target start date of September 1999 (Bailkgal1 Scotten, 1999). 

Parish nurses now have started practices in each reg ion of Canada as validated in 

popular, reiigious, and professional articles (Airhart, 1997; Bird, 1997; Breckenridge, 

1997; Cameron & Gilmour, 1997; Devine, 1998; LaPhnte, 1997; Legge, 1998; MacLeod 

& Fischer, 1996; Parish, 1997; Reimer, 1997; Roathe, 1997; Sibbald, 1997; Woelk, 1998). 

The Canadian Parish Nurse Ministry Fonun has developed as a national body working 



together on standards of practice and education for Canadian parish nursing (Canadian, 

1999). 

Models of Practice 

Currently m a ,  Canadian parish nurses are working as iadependent practitioners in 

$ith communities. However, like the first parish nurse program in Chicago, four 

Canadian instîtutions, give support (resources, education, supervision, and, in some 

circumstances, financial help) to hith communities and parish nurses. Table 3 relates 

these models with the paid-unpaid issue, citing Canadian examples that ülustrate each 

type. Faith communities sometimes share a parish nurse (Resunection, ad.; Solari- 

Table 3 
Parish Nurse Models with Canadian Exam~les 

Paid Unpaid or Honorarium 
- - 

Faith Commm*ty Edmonton, AB BC, MB, ON, NB 
Based 

North Vancouver, BC Ca~gar~, AB 

Bathurst, NB This practicum 

Institution Based Inter-Church Heaith Ministries Inter-Church Health Ministries 
Oshawa, ON Oshawsi, ON 

St. Elizabeth Health Care 
Don Mills, ON 

Bethany Care Society 
Calgary, AB 

Grace Hospital, Ottawa, ON 
- - -- 

Note. Adapted h m  Bethany, 1999a; LaPlante, 1997; Saint, ad.; Sandemn, 1998; M. 
Friesen, L. Judà, L. Miiler, Joannc Olson, D. Riopei, T. Surko, N o  Wggb, and C. 
Woodyard, personal communications, ApR126-30,1999; A. Cook, H. Fischer, and Jane 
Oison, persod comrnunicatbns, March 22,1999, May 27,1999, and April3,1998, 
respect ively . 



Twadeii, 1999a). This model is in use in New Brunswick, (E. LaPlante, persod 

commUNcation, Aprii 30,1999). Like Conrad (1997) and Sage (1995), nurses sometimes 

sbare the parish nurse role within a hith community. This is currently occmhg in fith 

communhies in Calgary, Alberta and Fredericton, New Brunswick (L. Judd & N. 

Wiggens, personal communication, April29, 1999). This practicum is organized on the 

model of an independent practitioner in a Wh community. Beyond parish nursing there 

are other heaith muiistries. 

Healt h Ministries 

Health ministries is an umbreüa term that covers a whole range of health and 

heaiing possibilities, of which parish nursing is a specialty with its dennite parameters. 

Chaplains, clergy, teachers, counselors, and social workers may have heaith ministries. 

ûther health pro fessionals (e.g ., licensed practical nurses, occupational therapists, health 

educators, and others) may meet health needs and have health ministries without being 

parish nurses (Soiari-Twadeii, 1999~). Conrad (1995) suggests forming volunteer teams 

of nurses, other health profession&, and other interested people to improve the health of 

a fhith community (see also Striepe, 1989). Parish nurses rnay offer parish nurse seMces 

to a faith community and its outreach ministries, for example, food bank, soup kitchen, 

dropin, daycare, preschool or school (Cameron & Gilmour, 1 997; Parish, 19%). 

However, a nurse who serves ody the outreach ministry, is not seMng a parish (ôrith 

communîty) and consequently should use another name that reflects the organization 

served. Faith communities may hire registered nurses to meet other h d t h  needs, 

particularly in the area of invasive care, that are not withh the Scope and Standards 4 
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Parish Nursing Practice or the simüar developing Canadian document (Canadian, 1999; 

Health, 1997). 

Parish Nurse Associate is a suggested title for nurses who assist a parish nurse on 

specinc projects (Solan-Twadeli, 1999a). Other titles that are in use hclude church nurse, 

congregational nurse, W h  community nurse, minister of health, and pastoral nurse 

(Soian-Twadeii & McDemtt, 1999; Smucker, 1989; Westberg, 1990~). 

Publications 

For current information about parish nursing and health ministries consider the 

periodicals and proceedings that are üsted in Table 4 as weU as a periodic cornputer 

assisted search of other professional literature. Because of the education setting of this 

practicum, other areas are briefly introduced in this literature review. 

Review of Ot her Relevant Literature 

Each topic included is important. However, 1 chose to address one with great 

personal signincance first-my personal integrity. 

Trustworthiness 

To deserve confidence, a practicum must include the elements of tnistworthiness: 

credibiîity, transferability, dependability, and confimiability. M a h o  asks, "Does the 

work ring tme? Y s  it inteliectually honest?' (as cited in Hoskins, 1998, p. 44). A work 

has credibility (Le., believabiiity, piausibility) when it accurately represents the experience 

of the study participants. Methods to evaluate credibiiity include (a) extended contact, (b) 

member checks, (c) ongoing interaction with a bwledgeable uninvolved colleagu-m 

this case a fàculty advisor, (d) balanceci reporting that iacludes both negatives and 

positives, and (e) triangulation. To assure transfèrability ( a b  called fittingness, 



Table 4 
Parkh Nurse Publications 

Publication Sponsor 

Newsletter 

The Pulse 

Purish Nursing Network 

Roots und Wings 

Perspectives in Parish Nursing Practice 
Also annual proceedings of Westberg 
Symposium 

Connections to Infonn und Promote 
Health Ministries 

Canadian Parish Nurse Ministry Forum 
765 Lalande Terrace 
Orleans, ON K4A 2M3 
(613) 837-8007 

Inter-Church Health Ministries 
676 Simcoe St, North 
Oshawa, ON LlG 4V7 
(905) 436- 1572 

Bethany Care Society 
1001 - 17 Street NW 
Calgary, AB T2N 2E5 
(403) 284-0 16 1 

Calgary Parish and Comunity Nurses 
C/O Deer Park United 
77 Deerpoint Road 
Calgary, AB T2J 6W5 
(403) 278-8263 

International Parish Nurse Resource Center 
205 W. Touhy Avenue, Suite 1 O4 
Park Ridge, IL 60068 
1-800-556-5368 

Health Ministries Association 
P, O. Box 7187 
Atlanta, GA 30357-01 87 
1-800-280-99 19 

translatability, or generalizabiity), the data must be detaikd enough to d o w  another 

person to decide ifthe hdings may fit in another setting. To judge that a work was 

appropriately carried out, dependability (also d e d  auditabüity) requires that another 

person can foiIow the rnethods and conclusion of the origmal researcher. Confimability 

quires that the data, rather than the b i s  of the inquirer, support the findings, 



conclusions, and recommendations (Bumaid, 1991; Guba & Lincoln, 198 1, 1989; Gher, 

1994; Hoskias, 1998; Major, 1998; Sandelewski, 1993; Streubert & Carpenter, 1995). 

Because this practicwn involved planning a progmm, that is the next topic to be surveyed. 

proenUn Planning 

K o w W  (1988) defines planning as a "fiormalized procedure w d  to create 

programs" (p. 89). He strongly suggests that before any program is planned, its context 

must be studied. The context of the practicum was reported in Chapter 1, but the specific 

fàith community context also was studied. The foiiowing model of program planning (see 

Figure 1) is the focal point for integrating the basics of this practicum with this review of 

program plannaig Literature. Double-ended arro ws represent the interactive, 

interdependent, dynamic relationship that exists among the components. Several program 

plaMing activities actualiy occur simultaneously, with changes in one area affecting other 

areas. For example, at any tirne during program delivery, new needs or strengths may 

develop or corne to the nurse's attention that will require (or allow) more program 

develo pment . 

Ejeure 1. Interactive program planning model. 

Community Prograrn 
Assessrnent Development 
m 
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A needs assessnent is a systernatic, dynamic process of coIIectkg and analyzing 

data in order to discover what helpful assistance is Mssing (Heahh, 1997). Bell's (1978) 

suggestion of reviewhg professional nursing literature provideci parameters to the aeeds 

that parish nurses meet. Use of Sork's (1996) suggested document andysis uncovered 

useful written material. Key infiormants are people "in the know" (Queeney, 1995). 

Surveys, questionnaires, and individual and group interviews are well respected in needs 

assessments (Queeney; Sork). Bel and Kowalski (1988) praise the work of advisory 

groups, starting at the tirne of the needs assessment. Even in this non-formal setting, 

educational needs must be uncovered (Knowles, 1980). In this setting, Scissons' (1982) 

competence, motivation, and relevance aspects of need assume greater importance since 

the parish nurse prognun is entirely voluntary. 

Program development is shaping a plan of action in order to accomplish identitïed 

goals. It involves setting priorities among possible options. Program development 

amwers the foîlowing questions. How important is each problem? What îs already king 

done to address each issue? What can be done to help in this setting? (Manitoba, 1997b). 

Pro- deliwry is putthg the pian into effect-actually dohg it. As weli as the 

nursing roles, a parish nurse manages resources of the,  money, people, and buildings. 

UseM supportive structure for this practicum included (a) an advisory committee; (b) an 

office, classroorns, aod leaming resources; (c) class advertisement; (d) guest teachers; and 

(e) a budget (Kowalski, 1988; Smith, 1978). Whi% word of mouth adveriising is 

important, Smith asserts that f o d  advertising must be done. For this practicum, 

advertising i~cluded announcements in hith connnudy bulletins; posters in neighbouring 
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businesses and fith communities; and an article in a local newspaper. We did not use 

public s e ~ c e  amouncemnts on radio and television. 

Aftet reading and rereading a variety of authors on the subject of evaluation, 1 

agree with Guba and Lincoln that "ihere is no 'right' way to d e h e  evaluation" (as cited in 

Sork, 1995, p. 7). For this practicum, evaiuation is defined as the systematic, ongoing 

process of data collection that is to be used for decision makllig about irnprovement (or 

termination) of the parish nurse program and the parkh nurse (Brack & MOSS, ad.; 

Giüman & Richarson, 1 995). The ensuing section introduces action researc h and 

compares it with program pLanning. 

Act ion Research 

For Lewin (1 946), who named action research, research should lead to social 

action, not to books that gather dust. Therefore, üke a practicum, action research, has no 

problem of unused research because research and action are combined (Adelman, 1993). 

Action research is a self-reflective inqujr by individuals or groups into their situation that 

involves ongoing cycles of planning, acting, O bserving, and reflecting as depicted in Figure 

2 (Cam & Kemmis, 1986; Kemmis, 1988; Kemmis & McTaggart, 1988; Lewin). A valid, 

but conessting, entry point is Kember and Kelly's (1993) preiiminary observation and 

reflection before planning the nrst cycle. Whatever the entry point, action research (&e 

parish nursing) involves the participants "fiorn the initial design of the project through data 

gathering and analysis to nnal conclusions and actions arising out of the research" (Whyte, 

1991, p. 7). Evaiuating the action leads to mire pkiming d more action. See Table 5 

for simüarities of these cycled activities with practicum program planning and the nursing 

process. Even tbough action research and parish nursing have common ways of doing 



m e  2. Cycles of action research. 

Action research goes in cycles of pian, act, observe, and reflect. 

reflect '('Tact u 
observe 

Reflection shodd lead to f i d e r  cycles of plan, act, observe, and reflect. 

plan plan plan 

reflect act refiect act reflect act 

observe 

Note: Adapted kom Improving teaching through action research @. 6), by D. Kember 
and M. Kelly, 1993, Campbellto wn, NS W, Australia: Higher Education Research and 
Development Society of Australasia. Copyright 1993 by D. Kember and M. Kelly. 

Table 5 
Compare the Vocabuhy of Action Research. Practicurn Promam Planning. and the 
Nursinn Process 

Action Research Pract icum Program Planning Nursing Process 

(Observe and Reflect) Needs Assessment 
P h  Program Development 
Act hplementation 
Observe and Reflect Evaluat ion 

Assessment 
P b g  
Intervent ion 
Evaluat ion 

things, 1 found no literature liaking them. ProbabIy this is because of the gras roots 

beginnings of parish nming (rather than starting in academe). 1 feel that purposely 

plamhg action research in a parish nursing practice could bene& parish nming and the 

people of the fàith commUnay. From how to do the practicum, we move to what parish 

nurses d 0 4 ~ a i t . h  promotion. 



Health Promot ion 

When parish nursing began in 1985, health promotion was seen as prevention of 

illness. It was n a d  for the parish nurse's health education role to be in the "patient 

information modei" as in Figure 3 (Piper & Brown, 1998). Health promotion progressed 

to empowering people to be active participants in th& care, choosing what issues to 

address, and what health actions to take. Beyond the individual emphasis, there is the area 

of population health. In one model, professionals work to change structures that 

determine health. In another model, people work together collectively for the change. 

Commody, parish nurses work with individuals with resuiting potential short term gain. 

The pukh nurse advocacy role could mean working on root causes which is much more 

Figure 3. Health promotion framework. 

1 LOCUS OF CONTROL 1 
NURSE EXPERT AND 

OBJECTIVE KNOWLEDGE EMPHASIS 

lNF ORMATION 

MICRO 
INTERVENTION 

(individualistic (Social relations 

PATIENT 
EMPOWERMENT 

MOOEL 

COUECiIVE 
ACTION 
MODEL 

PATENT AND 
SUBJECTIVE KNOWLEDGE EMPHASIS 

Note: From 'The Theory and Practice of Heahh Education as applied to Nming: A 
Bipoiar Approach," by S. M. Piper and P. A. Brown, 1998, J o u d  of Advmced Nursing, 
27, pp. 384. Copyright 1998 by Blackweli Scientific Publisbers. 
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work, but has pro& of a durable solution (Gragnani Boss, 1999; institute, 1995). Like 

health promotion, the next topic, education, is not just telling people what to do. 

Education Conce~ts 

This section of the Literature review is a brief swey  of precepts that should be 

usefùl for educating in this n o n - f o d  setting. Variables that help peopk leam kclude a 

cornfortable environment, both physicaliy (lighting, temperature, sound level, and fùmiture 

size, style, and arrangement) and emotionaily (îiiendly, informal atmosphere, using 

people's names, and encouraging people to share their experience in discussions). Utilize 

various sized groupings in class work (work alone, in pairs, and large and s d  groups). 

Make use of more than the senses of hearing and vision. Use touch and direct experiences 

to help people l e m  AUow breaks, classroom rnobility, and food intake. Respect 

people's schedules and their best tirne of day for leamhg @unil, DUM, & Price, 1979; see 

also Backes, 1997; Gardner, 1984). 

Beyond these factors that set the stage for leaming "How [people] actually process 

information" bas been studied (Dm & Griggs, 1988; see also Gregoric, 1979; Kolb, 

1984; Witkin, Moore, Goodennough, & Cox, 1977). The bottom iine for teachers is 

"Don't get stuck in a rut-vary your leaming activities." Backes (1997) encourages 

skipping leaming activities ifthe point has aiready been made. Variety in leamhg 

activities rnay include telling stories, using hanâouts, and, of c o n  in this setting, no 

homework. Relating to current interests is essential (Backes, 1997; Wodkowski & 

Ginsberg, 1995% 1995b). An inclusive atmosphere is supported by (a) avoidirig humor 
t 

that hurts (Banks, 1994); (b) effèctively challenghg b i i  and laDguage tbat subordioates 

(d'Entremont, 199 1 ; Heath, 1989); and (c) drawing out "invisible members of the 
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ciassroom" (d'Entremont). Because one purpose of a titerature review is to suggest areas 

to be devebped, the next section suarmaRzes t&at topic. 

Gaps in the Literature 

Chapter 1 identifieci the need to (a) develop further impact evahiation of parish 

nursing, (b) research the insider outsider parish nurse question, and (c) give ttrther 

guidance to nurses who bridge theological gaps with the fath communities where they are 

pari& nurses. The action research section of this chapter suggests action research in a 

parish nurse practice. Chapter IV suggests peer evaluation as an area for parish nurse 

researc h. 

Su- 

From the expanding parish nursing literature and speaking with people in the field, 

Chapter II iays the foundation for this practicum. To becorne a parish nurse requires a 

change in perspective f?om a focus on the treatment of illness to a focus on the promotion 

of health. A parish nurse definition is docurnented. Subsequently parish nursing roles, 

activities, demographics, satisfactions, and issues are reviewed. As weU, this chapter 

surveys parish nune practice in the United States and Canada, sunniarizes parish nurse 

modeis, and introduces the broader concept of health ministries. Beyond the review of 

parish nursing, the literature of related fields was surveyed. As a literature review should 

do, areas of parish nursing that need research are identified. The next chapter of this 

practicum report describes and examines the methodology of developing, implementing, 

ard evaiuating parish nursing. 



Cbapter III Metbodology 

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I- 
1 took the one less trawled by, 

And that made aii the difEerence. 
-Robert Frost 

In this practicum 1 developed, Mplemented, and evaluated a parish nurse program 

in a community of @th, This chapter descnis the procedure for accomplishing this 

practicum In selecting a location, 1 considered the folowing criteria: a faith community 

that was ready for parish nursing and had appropriate, avaiiable people to serve on a 

heahh advisory committee. 1 fùrther desired that there would be a possibilty of parish 

nursing continuhg beyond the practicum This could have been as a paid part-time 

position or with an unpaid parish nurse fiom the Wh community. Preferably, this nurse 

would have worked on the health advisory committee and have taken a parish nurse 

theory course. In a practicum that is based on a nune's care of people, it is fitting that 

protection of the people involved is the first subject in this methods chapter. 

Ethical Considerat ions 

The f o d  process for protection of the people involved in this practicum was 

approved by the Faculty of Education, Research and Ethics Conmittee prior to begUming 

this pnicticum at the fiiith community (see Appendix D). The interest of the ethics 

commiffee rightfirlly centered on focus groups and the participant evaiuation forms (see 

Appendkes E and F). 

An focus group rnembers signed a consent form that surmnarized the purpose of 

the focus group and assured confidentislity. It exphineci the voluntary nature of 

mmbership m the focus group and the ri@ to withdtaw. Upon completion of diis 



pmcticum report, the (a) focus group audio tapes, transcripts, and cornputer files; (b) 

completed heakh education evaluation fom; and (c) the completed general evaluation 

f o m  will be erased, shredded, or deleted, as appropriate. To protect fiom easy 

identification, the names of participants and the identity of the faith community have been 

repiaced in this report. 

In addition, confidentiality is part of the broader parish nursing context with its 

health records locked in the parish nurse office and the seded lips of the parish nurse. 

Though there are a few exceptions to the latter, they are carefully regulated (Canadian, 

1993; Johnson, Ludwig-Beymer, & Micek, 1999). Beyond the above mentioned written 

consents, consent is considered hplicit when people attend a class or offer their arm for a 

blood pressure check (Canadian, 1994). Mer  g a t h e ~ g  the data ethicaiiy, these were 

kept safely and organized for usefulness, which is the next topic of this report. 

Data Management and Data Analvsis 

Data management is the organization of stored information so that it can be 

retrieved as needed (Major, 1998). My three major sources of data were fiied separately 

and kept in a secure location. Individual pages were dated as they were written and 

numbered prior to the nnal analysis. 

More than breaking into s d  parts, the texm "data analysis" in qualitative research 

includes the "nading, intuitmg, analyzhg, synthesizing, and reporting what is discovered" 

(Streubert, 1995b, p. 24). In liw with my simplet data, my anaiysis has been les 

demanding, using a "simple content analysis of themes" (Burnard, as cited in Capenter, 

1995, p. 173). As data were gathered, they were compared with each other and then with 

new data to discover interrelationships. As data were read and reread, key phnises were 
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underlirwd d mmos were written in the margins. Coding, memo writkg, clustering, 

categorizing, and interprethg were ongoing processes that continwd after the completion 

of the practicurn (Hoskllis, 1998; Sandelowski, 1995; Streubert & Carpenter, 1995). 

Three sets of data were gathered and d y z e d  in this practicum: 

1. In the community assesment, Pioneer's informal assesment became the 

backdtop to which all incoming data were compared. Needs and strengths that could be 

addressed and used within the roles of the parish nurse were considered in our initial 

program planning. 

2. Three types of written evaluatiom were gathered. Evaluations by the people 

who attended heahh education classes were initialiy read for suggestions for Unprovernent 

to be incorporated into further health education classes. Formative evaluations also were 

read fist for recommendations to better serve the people at Pioneer. Surmnative 

evaluat ion alowed the people who had contact wit h the parish nurse an opportunity to 

evaluate the parish nurse and the parish nurse program. Further theme analysis was 

completed after the practicum was concluded. 

3 My reflective journal and field notes included my "growing edge," my thoughts 

and feelings, my evaluation of the practicum, and my learning therein. In this report my 

experiences were compared to the literature. Because the objectives stated in Chapter I 

fom the organizational structure for this chapter, they are reprinted here: 

O biect ives 

1. To asses, with the heaith advisory c o d e e ,  the health strengths and needs 

of body, mind, snd spirit withm the Éaith community. 
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2. To work with the heaith advisory committee to deterrnine priorities and design 

a p&h nurse program for the fàïth community that respects its vision, resources, and 

context, while utilizing the nurse's skills, gas, interests, and networking, within the 

available t h e  a d  the roles of a parish nurse. 

3. To impiement, with the heakh advisory committee, a parish nurse program that 

is based on this prepmtion. 

4. To evahiate the parish nurse prograrn fiom more than one perspective 

(parishioner ["conswner"] , heaith advWry committee, clergy, pract icum committee 

members, content experts, and parish nurse) at more than one tirne (before, during, and at 

the end of the practicum). (See Table 6 for a conceptual map of the methodology of this 

practicum) 

Development 

Hearing about parish nursing stimulated my reading and talkhg about this 

rehtively new specialty area of nursing. Ail dong I feel that 1 have followed Sage's 

(1995) fïrst step for developing parish nursing-that of recommending prayer that God 

would direct thoughts and efforts. Before seebg a location for this practicum, 1 folowed 

recommendations to (a) read about parish nursing, (b) tak with parish nurses, (c) clarify 

my ideas in writmg, and (d) f o d y  study parish nursing. To introduce parish nursuig, 1 

talked with clergy persons. (See Appendix G for the proposal given to a number of faith 

communities.) Talks with decision makers and interested people of severai M h  

commmities enswd to help develop a vision for parish nursing. In each case, people were 

challengecl to envision how parish nursing could enhance the nmiistry of the specinç 



Table 6 

Development 

Exploratory Process Cormnunity Assessment Program Development 
Pray 
Read aboutparish 
nursing 
Talk with parish nurses 
Ckrify ideas in writhg 
Tallc with 

Members of the 
clergy 
Decision &ers 
Interested people 

Take aparish nurse 
course or hire a prepared 
nurse who wilî fit your 
fait h community 

Informai Assessment 
Spontaneous 
Suggestions 
Surveys 
Focus Groups 
Program and Building 
Audits 

Surrounding 
comunity 
Build bridges to other 
agencies 

Consider: 
a How wül parish nursing 

best fit: 
A specific faith 
community? 
A specific nurse? 
The amount of time 
available? 

Estabüsh priorities 
Make plans based on 
identified needs and 
strengths 

Mark the Beginning Day of Worship Weekday 
Educate Observation StaffMeethg 
Commission Interaction Office Hours 
Keep Visibte Visitation 

Classes 

Evaluation 

From diftérent perspectives At dserent t h e s  

Note- Adapted fiom Bethany, 1997; Denin, 1978; Djupe, 1 WOa; K e d  & McTaggart, 
1988; Kops & Perchd, 199 1; Kowalski, 1988; LaPlante, 1997; Manitoba, 1997b; 
Mennonite, n.d.a; Mohnkern, Kahlstoe Mükr, & Leak, 1997; O'DonneU, 1988; Queeney, 
1995; Sage, 1995; Solari-Twadeii, 1999d; Wang, 1997; Westberg McNamara, 1997. 

community of fiiith (Bethany, 1997; Mennonite, nd-a; Mobnkem, Kahlstorf, Müler, & 

Leak, 1997; Sage, 1995; Solari-Twadel, 1 999d). Because this paris& nurse program is 

part of a practicum, an explanation of the p d c u m  concept was included. At a few fhith 
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communities we began an exploration of an appropriate M between the nurse and the 

specinc community of hith Mer discussion, the council of one hith community 

unanimously requested tbat 1 be their parish nurse. F o d  permission to do the practicum 

and sigauig the coveaant fobwed. (See Appeadix H for the correspondence and the 

completed coveaant.) 

In the last component of the exploratory process, the nurse continwd to establish 

relationships with the ministeriai team and faith community. Concunently, the health 

advisory cornmittee was formed (see Appendix 1.01 for its Terms of Reference). 

Especiaiiy for a nurse who is an "outsider," this group heips the parish nurse understand 

the context of the hith community. nie health advisory comminee helped (a) assess the 

needs, resources, strengths, and vision of the fath community, (b) set priorities, and (c) 

organize the program (Bethany, 1997; Westberg McNamara, 1997). Education of the 

people at Pioneer about parish nursing continued with parish nurse presentations at a 

Sunday momïng senice and a women's group. Copies of What is Parish Nursing?" were 

distributed at eac h presentat ion (see Appendx 0.02). 

Objective 1 
To assess, with the health advisory cornmittee, heaith streagths and needs 

of body, mincl, and spirit within the hith cornrnunity. 

A formal definition is an appropriate place to begin: 

A community health needs assessment is a dynamic ongoingprocess undertaken to 
identify the shengths and needr of the community, to enable the collllllunity-wide 
establishment of health priorities and fàciütate collaborative action direct& at 
improwig community heelth status and quality of He. (Manitoba, 1997b, p. 4; 
emphasis addeâ) 
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The phrase cfynamic ongoingprocess emphasizes that the initial assessment establifhes a 

baseline h m  which to start, knowing that more needr wül develop and more strengths 

may be discovered. As expected, the initiai assessment identioed physical needs of 

individuais, but the whole range of needs and strengîhs was an ongoing consideration. 

Kmwledge of existing people, program, and firilities was needed in order to iategrate 

parish nursing into the fàith community. This community assessment included a variety of 

methods to get a more thorough basis for parish nursing. 

Triannulat ion. 

A geographic and geometric terni, triangufation refers to the use of two fked 

points to d e t e d e  the location of a third, for example, historicdy saiiing bats  measured 

the angle to two known star positions in order to leam their location (McFee, 1992). 

Researchers have expanded the rnetaphor to mean the use of a variety of observers, 

perspectives, methods, and data sources in a variety of senings in order to make a more 

thorough assessment (Denzin, 1978). This assessmnt started with Bell's (1 978) 

suggestion that a needs assessment beg in with background information fiom professional 

joumals and non-professional magazines (see Chapter II). howing what other parish 

nurses are doing, pointed to needs that were present in this fith commudy, too. 

Presenting some of these possibiities to the hith community, gave people a basis to start 

seeing how a parish nurse could be of value to them 

Context and SuNey auestionnaire. 

As an outsider, 1 became more aware of the context of the ôiith community 

through my own observation and the help of the mmbers of the heahh advisory 
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cornmittee. A Wh community context kludes valws, beliefk, faah practices, moral 

codes, and behaviors It also includes theology, vocabulary, worship style, rnanner of 

prayer, stand on cunent issues, leadership style, decision making processes, organization, 

policy, mission statement, strategic planning document, people, content of publications, 

accepted parameters, ways of doing things, and means of communication, Le., builet in, 

newsietter, anmuncements, and phone cals. Basic to serving people is exploring their 

demographics: (a) the number of people who attend; (b) their age range and number of 

people in each age group; (c) geographic spread; (d) range of socioeconornic class; and (e) 

the ethnic blend. Part of respect hg the context in this faith community wss using the 

questionnaires (Kowalski, 1988; Queeney, 1995) that they had already located and 

adapted for their fàith comrnunity and their surrounding neighborhood. The f h t  

questioMaW was distriiuted aller morning service with a request to complete it before 

going to the waiting potluck lunch We had an amazing 90% return rate (n=67)! (We 

piloted the questio~aire on the health advisory cod t t ee ,  some of whom completed the 

lunch preparations while others helped people who aeeded assistance to complete the 

survey.) The survey of the neighborhood was completed at the close of this practicurn to 

give new direction to the new parish nurse. 

Focus nroups. 

Focus groups are practical in-depth group interviews in which people 

spontaneously build on each other's ideas. Discussion stimulates, validates, and adds to 

the depth of derstanding of an issue in a way that does not occur with individuai 

in te~ews  (Kops & Petcival, 1991; O'Donnell, 1988; Wang, 1997). For a purposive 

sampie that includes a variety of people (but especially leaders) in the coilaborative action 
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p h k g ,  the Wh cornmunity councii and two other groups of four to twelve members 

were asked to serve as focus groups (McLaren, 1990). Blunier recommends participants 

who are "acute observers who are weli infonned" (as cited in Fontana & Frey, 1994; see 

also Sork, 1996). Fel needs of body, mind, and spirit were encouraged, though ascriid 

needs are ofien easier to identify in groups. Carey adds the practical reminder to provide 

food to help the interactions (as cited in Morse, 1994; see also McLaren, 1990). 

Program and buiidinn audit. 

The purpose of studyhg the prognunming of the faith community was to identify 

the health related activities that are aiready occurring, e.g., heahg services, food bmk, 

prayer chain, heahg services, people visiting people who are sick or shut in, food taken to 

people in crises, and health topics aiready taught. Along with that, look for undersemed 

groups (Chase-Ziolek & Holst, 1999; Djupe, 1 WOa; Striepe, 1989). Answers to the 

question, "How are the building, organization, and people perceived by individuais with 

mo tor, sensory, development al, social, or age challenges?' could identify needs to be 

addressed in the building or by programming. 

Smntaneous sumzestions. 

Useful ideas also came spontaneously to the nurse fiom a variety of people before 

and d e r  senices and at social activities. Kemnis and McTaggart (1988) kbel this 

interaction 'hplanned interviews" (p. 102). These ideas were evaluated for their general 

u s e W s s  @jupe, 199ûa). 

Kaowledge of the surroundmg community is important for resources, referrak, and 

speakers @jupe, 1990a). The heahh comtnittee, the nurse's professional networkmg, the 
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telephone book, community newspaper, the Manitoba Seniors ' Guide (Manitoba, 1999), 

and Communily Resowce Guide (Contact, 1998) were the basis for this investigation. We 

foliowed S t h d ' s  (1997) suggestion for a Rolodex to o r g h  phone numbers of 

resources. In this assessment of the hith community and the sunounding cocnrnunity, the 

variety of obse~ers, perspectives, methods, and data sources served the purpose of 

making this initial assessment comprehensive. The reason for the assessment is the next 

focus of this report: the establishment of priorities and the pianning. 

Objective 2 
To work with the health advisory cornmittee to detemiine prionties and 

design a parish nurse program for the faith community that respects its vision, 
resources, and context, while utilizing the nurse's skills, gas, interests, and 
networking, within the available t h  and the roles of a parish nurse. 

From the wealth of data gathered and analyzed, we coliaboratively set priorities to 

address the most pressing needs of the comunity. Respeciing Pioneer's vision involved 

advertking the parish nurse office hours, health education, and the health fair as an 

outreach to the neighborhood. Respecting the resources and context began with planning 

a program that integrated parish nursing with existing programs and personnel of the 

community of faith. 

Regarding the amount of time available, content expert, Leslie Van Dover, 

cautioned Y would encourage you NOT to take on dl [six] parish nurse roles at the outset 

(because this is quite unrealistic), but to decide . . . what is most important. . . . Be very 

clear with foks at the church ancl in your education program about this" (personai 

communication, September 27,1998). Striepe (1989) and Westberg (1 WOc) each suggest 
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starting s d  to allow the program to develop. The assessmg and pkaning led directly 

into the hplementation of the parish nurse program 

Objective 3 
To implement, with the health advisory cornmittee, a parish nurse program 

that is based on this preparatioa 

The beginning of the implementation phase was marked by M e r  education about 

parish nursing, especially on the day of my conmiissioning or (hstaiiation or a simüar term 

that fits the f ~ t h  community). For the day ofmy commissioning, I wrote a bookmark that 

hcluded the parish nurse schedule and a philosophical bac kground of parish nursing (see 

Appendk J). We chose to enhance visibility by including the parish nurse's name and 

activities in the weekly bulletin. Monthly, 1 wrote an insert for the bulletin. Like 

Kindelsperger (1996), 1 used posters to draw attention to health issues and parish nursing. 

1 also attended and spoke at a variety of groups (e.g., groups of children, youth, women, 

men, singles, parents, and seniors). We did not opt for the visibility of the parish nurse 

wearing a name tag or reading scripture in the service. 

Implementation included observation of and interaction wit h people before and 

after wonhip services and social thes. They offered ided opportmities to answer some 

questions, make appointrnents, check blood pressures, and note people to contact d h g  

the week. In this practicum, Wednesday office hours were scheduled primarily for hedth 

counseiing (through appohtments, dropins, ancl phone calls). Other activities during 

office hours included preparing for health education (e.g., bulletin insert, class, heahh fàir), 

searching for resoums, documenthg c m ,  and wnting reports. Thursday began as a &y 

for meeting with the minisierial team to collaborate, pray, and d e  referrais to each 
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other, and to visit people in their home, hospitai, or personal care home. Health education 

classes usually occurred on Wednesdays and Sundays. Nowtheless, before actually 

implementing a program, evaiuation was pianned so that hprovements couid be made as 

development and Uriplementation occurred. 

Evaluation 

Objective 4 
To evaluate the parish nurse program fiom more than one perspective 

(parishioner ~coiwmer"], health advisory comrnittee, clergy, practicum 
c o d e e  members, content experts, and parish nurse) at more than one time 
(before, during, and at the end of t he practicum). 

The overall questions of evaluation are "What dBerence did it make that we did 

this workT (Population, 1996, p. 35) and "Have the efforts put into this program ken  

worthwhile?" (Sloane-Seale, 1997, p. 3). Like the assesment, evaluation was done fiom 

difEerent perspectives and at dserent times. This was essentid for good decision making. 

Evaluation beforehand occurred when content expert, Joanne Olson, read and critiqued an 

early version of the proposal for this practicum Her feedback allowed improvements to 

be incorporated. Another content expert, Leslie Van Dover, added her caution as noted 

above. A variety of content experts have been contacted via E-mail and telephone for 

feedback on the Canadian Update, Models of Practice, and Health Ministries sections. 

Evaluation beforehand conthwd with fath community leaders completing an 

infonnal feasibility study tbat recommended the implementation of parish nursing prior to 

my approach to them At the proposal defense stage, the pract icum cornmittee 

chairperson and field supervisors provided great service to this practicum by entourzighg 

investigation of comparisons among ethical cornideratioas, tnistworthmess, program 
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planning, action research, heahh promotion, education concepts, and parish aursing (see 

Appeadkes L02 and L03 for the field supervisors' roles). 

Basic evaluation during the practicum was provided through the parish nurse's 

monthiy reports. The heahh advisory committee was scheduled to rneet monthiy to 

discuss the report and to collaborate on further planning. The February meeting discussed 

the survey results and began plamiing the health fair. Additionai copies of the written 

monthly reports were sent to the practicum committee members. Each month the nuning 

field supervisor discussed the practicum and its reports with the parish nurse. The 

program field supervisor was scheduled to visit a health education event or a health 

advisory committee meeting to observe and to talk with heaith advisory cornmittee 

members and 44consumen" (people of the cornmunity of faah who receive parish nurse 

services). Scheduling commitments aiiowed the nursing field supervisor, but no t the 

program field supervisor to attend the heahh fair. 

People who attended health education classes were asked to evaluate the class (see 

Appendix F.02). Individuals with whorn the parish nurse worked one-to-one were asked 

to complete a formative evaluation (see Appendix F.03). People fiom both groups also 

were asked for surnmative evahtions (see Appendix F.04). 

Another compownt of the evaluation was my reflective journal and field notes (see 

Appendix B). Near the close of the practicum 1 wrote an evaluation of the practicum 

wbich the heaith advisory committee discussed with me. A mernber of the clergy and the 

chair of the health advisory connnittee also each met with me to debrief about the 

pract icum. 
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To lay a stroag foundation for this practicum, the methodology was in place before 

the development, implementation, and evaluation proceeded for this parish nurse 

practicum. The development of the parkh nurse program included (a) an exploratory 

process; (b) assessrnent of the health needs and strengths of the community of fiith; and 

(c) program planning that respected the fath community, the nurse, the amount of time 

available, and the roles of a parish nurse. Implementation began with commissionhg the 

parish nurse and the nurse officially starting the roles of health education, health 

counseling, referrals, advocacy, volunteer coordination, and integration of faith and health. 

Evaluation was planned as an ongoing process so that improvements could be made 

throughout the planning and implementation of this practicum. 

As parish nurse, my primary role was health educator (see Appendixes K, L, and 

M). In part, 1 developed and taught five classes. One class 1 taught to two dEerent 

groups at Pioneer. Another class 1 taught kt at my own faith community the week 

before teaching it at Pioneer. 1 ananged two cksses with guest speakers and a health fair. 

I covered four health education topics by writing a haifor a whole page that was inserted 

into the bulletin (see Appendix L.04 and L.05). Through 138 one-tosne health 

counsehg contacts as parkh nurse, 1 encouniged the heahh of body, mind, and spirit of 

seventy-seven people. These occurred at the hith commmity, by phone, and in kits to 

people in homes, hospitais, and petsonal care homes. These contacts were predominantly 

with aduhs of young and rniddle adulthood. More details of my parish nurse practicum 

are included in the next chapter. 



Cbapter IV Report on the Activities of the Pmcticum 

Sm11 deeds done are better than great deeds planwd. 
P e t e r  Marshall 

Chapter IV reports on the application of theory to practice. It integrates themes in 

the literature with what occurred in the practicum. Findings are presented using 

pseudonyms and substantiated, where appropriate, with verbatirn quotes fiom focus 

group transcripts, written evaluations, and my reflective journal and field notes. Page 

numbers (and where appropriate, question numbers) are included for the quotat ions. To 

protect the people invo lved, pseudonyms include a name for the hith community 

(Pioneer Faith Community) as well as for individuals. Illustrations of interconnections 

between the literature and the practicum begin with examples of tnistworthiness and 

action research because they are vital supports of this practicum. 

Trust wort hiness 

Chapter iI listed the foiiowing methods to evaiuate the credibility component of 

tnistworthiness: (a) extended contact, (b) member checks, (c) ongoing interaction with a 

knowledgeable uninvolved colleague-in this case a hculty advisor, (d) balanced 

report ing that inc ludes both negat ives and positives, and (e) triangulat ion The criterion 

of extended contact was met by king part of the fhith community rnost Sundays (26132 

or 8 1%) for seven and a half months. To start to get to know the people and context, 1 

started attending Pioneer Faith Community services six weeks before the practicum 

began. During the comunity assessrnent I observed (or actively took part in) most of 

the varied groupings of people that gather throughout the week, plus a semi-annuai 

luncheon, a cornrnunity wide service, and a brida1 shower. Durhg the implementation 

phase, immersion in the setting also included Wednesday office hours (1 1 am. to 3 pm.), 
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visits (in homes and institutions), d meetings with the clergy and the health advisory 

committee chair and its members (boa formally and informaliy). 

Sandelewski (1993) views member checks as an "ongoing process" (p. 4) that 

involves people at al1 stages, fiom planning through reporting. Material was given 

regularly to health advisory committee members for their informal or formal feedback. 

An early example of member checking was asking for comments on cirafi copies of the 

community assessrnent booklet (see Appendix N). One of the suggested clarifcat ions 

was in the history section. Otherwise, they "recognize[d] the reported research fmd ings 

as theù own experiences" (Streubert & Carpenter, 1995, p. 3 14). A later example of 

member checking was two Pioneer leaders reading draft copies of this report so that 1 

could incorporate theu feedback into this copy. Because of the ongohg dialogue, this 

fuial report should 'hot corne as a surprise to anyone" (Guba & Lincoln, 198 1, p. 32). 

These leaders will also be O ffered the opportunity of reading journal articles that result 

Eorn this practicum. S ince "each subject 'owns' the data that relate to him" (Guba & 

Lincoln, 198 1, p. 379), this seerns like common courtesy as well as good ethics. 

Ongoing interaction with my nursing field supe~sor ailowed discussion of my 

"perceptions, concerns, and questions" (Keast, 1998, p. 95). At our appointments each 

month 1 tried to balance my questions with reports of "bright spots." A challenge of the 

faith cornmunity based mode1 is the lack of a nursing supervisor with whom to discuss 

issues. Individual or group peer evaluation would be valuable. Gioup peer evaluation is 

a part of c linical pastoral educat ion that is O ffered to parish nurses in Edmonton (Clark, 

1998). However, parish nurse peer evaluation in Manitoba is diflicuit due the relative 

inaccessibility of pers (other parish nurses). This should be a good topic for research 



Balanced reporting of negatives and positives enhances tnistworthiness. Patton 

(as cited in Glher, 1994) suggests that ciifferences produce thought and interest. Further 

examples of balanceci reporting continue t hrough these kst two chapters. Triangulation 

in this practicum was well represented in the conimunity assessment and evaluatioa 

Throughout this process I believe that 1 have also met the other three components 

of tnistworthiness. Upon reflect ion, 1 believe that the details of this report meet the 

criteria for transferability, Le., there is enough deteil in this report for awther person to 

decide if the findings could fit another setting. 1 fùrther believe that another person can 

follow the methods and conclusion of the original researcher, Le., dependability. I 

believe that confhability requirements are met in Chapter V, Le., that the data, rather 

than the biases of the inquirer, support the hdings, recommendations, and conclusion. 

Correspondence between theory and practice cont hues with illustrations in the area of 

action researc h. 

Act ion Research 

As Whyte (1991) suggested, parish nursing at Pioneer involved the participants 

"ftom the initial design of the project through data gathering and analysis to fmal 

conclusions and actions arising out of the research" @. 7). Collaboration was ongoing. 

The early exploratory process was weli underway before Pioneer asked me to work with 

them. Working together on the community assessment was weli documented in Chapter 

III of this report. Details of the initial program developed in conversations, especially 

with the chair of the Health Advisory Cornmittee. The Health Advisory Cornmittee later 

ratifiai these decisions. 

During implementation there were cycles of CO llaborative observation, reflection, 

planning, and action. In the decision about the most appropriate safety bars for the 
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restrooms, 1 involveci those who need to use them. Hepatitis B Immunization was chosen 

as a class topic aiter three parents asked me about the subject. Before pmceeding, 1 

checked with other parents, leaders of children and youth, and health advisory committee 

members about interest in the topic. in a February meeting of the women's group, 1 

presented possible topics for further women' s health educat ion. Mer  discussion, two 

topics were chosen by bailot because they were not ready to take the time required for 

consensus. Encouragement for a Heart smartm potluck lunch came fiom the Special 

Events Cornmittee and the Heslth Advisory Cornmittee. Possible topics for youth health 

education at the health fair were discussed in a youth class. To be sure of the context, I 

discussed some potential displayers and videos for the health fair with the clergy and a 

variety of people at Pioneer because 1 did not want to "coconflict with the [fàith 

community's] doctrine and practices" (Small 1994, p. 3 1). 

Evaluation of health education classes brought requests for more Uiformation on 

low fat recipes (p. 3, q. 8), mokes (p. 45, q. 5;  p. 44; q. 5), arthritis, and lupus (p. 19, q. 

5). Low fat cooking became a topic of a bulletin insert. Information on strokes was 

included at the health fair. Arthritis was explored as a topic for the health fair, but an 

available reso une was not located. More information fkom the participant evaluat ions is 

described later in this chapter. 

The fuial major collaborative action of the practicum was that a nurse of the 

health advisory committee took a parish nursing theory course and became parish nurse 

at Pioneer. Action research continues as Pioneer offers programhg to meet needs 

identined in an April sumy of people who live near the faith communiiy. Pioneer is 

committed to the continuation of parish nursing. The balance of this chapter is devoted to 

examination of the fùlfibent of each of the objectives of the practicum. 



Pioneer Faith Community and 1 each had completed the majority of our work in 

this area before the beginning of the practicum. The chair of the health advisory 

committee and 1 had independently prayed, read, studied, written, and talked with parish 

nurses, clergy, and decision makers about parish nursing. Leaders at Pioneer had 

outlined how parish nursing could fit their vision, context, and resources. They had their 

organizational approval, were providing visibility for parish nursing, and were 

investigating hancial support wirh a view to selecting a parish nurse. The practicum 

objectives began with the community assessrnent. 

Communitv Assessrnent 

Objective 1 
To assess, with the health advisory CO rnmittee, health strengt hs and needs 

of body, mind, and spirit within the faith community. 

As expected, needs of the body were easiest to assess. Though I knew that I was 

not ready to thoroughly assess needs of muid and spirit, 1 felt that it was important to 

include them in the objective. Also, as expected, needs and strengths continued to reveal 

themselves after the initial community assessment. The d e  of the healt h advisory 

committee in this is illustrated thughout this report. 

Development Wlfolded basically as planned. It began with Pioneer's desire for 

parish nursing to fit their vision, context, and resources by supporthg their mandate for 

outreach and by working with their volunteer coordinator. In the assessment, 1 started 

compariag the data as they were gathered by ushg constant comparative analysis. 

During the community assessment, 1 checked spontaneous suggestions with othen to 

determine the extent of the interest in some ideas. As part of the building audit 1 asked 
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the health advisory cornmittee members to complete an accessibility study that I adapted 

fiom Becoming God's Accessible Community (Me~onite, ad.b). We also invited a 

facilities expert whom I contacted while looking for resources in the surroundhg 

community (see Appendk N). The program audit looked for ways to ingrate pathh 

nursing at Pioneer. Specifically this considered current groups to offer health education 

through and looked for underserved groups that couid use parish nurse services. The 

format, organization, and people of the wornen's group made it an optimal group for 

health educat ion The children's church and the men's group also appeared to be groups 

through which to offer health education. Children at a mid-week outreach group 

appeared to be "at-risk," but appeared to be uninterested in health education since the 

group was organkd for fun activities. 

As an interactive assessment component I organized three focus groups. 1 led the 

two that actually occurred. The third one was cancelled due to pressing commitments of 

the group leader. Perhaps this was fortunate because 1 feel that the focus group method 

assumed too much background knowledge of parish nursing. Focus groups typically 

bring experts together, not people who are learning about the topic (Blumer as cited in 

Fontana & Frey, 1994). 1 feel that presentations and less formal discussions about parish 

nursing with a variet y of groups codd have resulted in similar or more usehl informat ion 

with less stress. Deanne Riopel chose a les f o d  means of assessment by meeting wit h 

each leader of the fiith community to talk about how she could help in their program and 

in their personal lives (personal communication, April30, 1999). 

Cornputer analysis of the faith community survey was defayed due to ihess of 

the person who wrote its software. As a result, we integrated preliminary resuhs of the 

survey with the nst of the data to haüze ou initial program plam. We dlowed this 
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ilhess to delay the complet ion of the Communiîy HeaZth Needr Assessment: Busis of the 

Parish Nurse Ministry booklet (see Appendix N). This was ou. means of sharing the 

resuhs of the assessment with the people of the faith community (Soiari-Twadell, 1999~). 

People of the focus groups who had asked for results of the assessment were given 

copies. Furthemore copies were offered to everyone attending services the end of 

Febniary and beginning of March. With its late publication date, it also served as a mid- 

terrn check up. 

So lari-Twadell ( l999c) ident ified the need for searching for community resources 

during the comrnunity assessment phase. Beyond the community resources that i had 

identified when 1 completed the University of Alberta parish nurse practicum in my own 

faith community, it was at the implementation phase of this pract icum thaî 1 added 

significantly to my knowledge of community resources. Planning a health fair (see 

Appendix M) helped me find many more resources. 

Objective 2 
To work with the health advisory committee to determine priorities and 

design a parish nurse program for the fàith comunity that respects its vision, 
resources, and context while utilizing the nurse's skills, gas ,  interests, and 
networking, within the available tirne and the roles of a parish nune. 

To support Pioneer's vision for oumach, oflice hours and health education 

activities (classes and health fair) were advertised in the sunounding community. ui 

addition, people of Pioneer were encouraged to invite fiends to contact the parish nurse. 

Pioneer' s resources included human, material, fiuncial, and intangible resources. 

Human resources included the clergy, heahh advisory committee members, some 

secretaria! and advertising help, and other people. Material resources included the parish 

nurse office, telephone, office equipment, and supplies. Financial resources included 
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and education for the parish nurse. Important intangibles included prayer and emotional 

support. Respect ing Pioneer's context included scheduhg most activit ies when people 

would already be at the fiiith community. A h ,  to respect the context, 1 read background 

material, oôserved, and periodically asked questions to clarify how things were done. 

The program was designed to respect my skills, abilities and interests that include 

nursing and spiritual care skiils, teaching abilities, and interest in integrating spiritual care 

and heahh promotion. The officia1 amount of tirne available for the practicum was ten 

hours a week. Nonetheless, 1 knew that Pioneer was considering a parish nurse position 

of twenty hours a week. Along with that, I know that beginning programs take more 

tirne. Parish nurse, Randi Friedl was working 40 to 50 hours a week for a 24 hour a 

week position at its outset (Parish, 1996). When 1 met her in 1997 she was working the 

number of hours for which that she was king paid. When 1 averaged 35 to 40 hours a 

week in January, there was concem on several eonts. 1 cut back to about twenty hours a 

week average for the rest of the practicum. 

"Work[ing] with the heahh advisory committee" involved group meetings, talking 

with individual members, and conversations with the committee chair. In rneshing results 

of the community assessment, factors about Pioneer, the amount of the, and the waming 

not to try to do evetythuig, with my strengths and limitations, we designed a parish nurse 

ptogmm that was based primarily on health education and heahh counseling. 

Availability on Sundays and Wednesdays (for office hours), blood pressure checking 

(two Sundays a month), and visiting people in the5 homes, hospitals, and personal care 

bornes became the initial parish nurse program at Pioneer. 



Imlementation 

Objective 3 
To implement, with the heahh advisory cornmittee, a parish nurse prograrn 

that is based on this preparation 

As xheduled, 1 was commissioned January 10 and spoke in the second service 

later in the rnonth In the second service 1 distributed copies of "What is Parish 

Nurshg?" (see Appendix G.02) to people whorn Iüad not received it when 1 introduced 

parish nursing in November. 

Along with health education, blood pressure clinics, office hous, and visiting, 1 

developed basic forms (see Appendix O) on which to document this parish nurse practice. 

(I had already ken recording my hours on a form that 1 adapted fiom my parish nurse 

practicum wit h the University of Alberta.) A nurse-lawyer of the Canadian Nurses 

Protection Society settled our question about chart ownership. She advised that when a 

parish nurse leaves a faith cornmunity without another parish nurse taking over the parish 

nurse practice, that individual clients should decide whether their records will be given to 

(a) their physician, (b) themselves, or (c) be destroyed (E. Phillips, personal 

communication, January 6, 1999; see Appendix H.03). 

As in the assessrnent phase, working with the health advisory committee during 

implementat ion was most fiequent ly done individuall y, especially in talking abo ut 

ongoing programming possibilities. Copies of advertking were distributed to health 

advisory committee members regularly for information and feedback. 

Staff meetings began in person each week. L e s  regular telephone calls began to 

take their place. Interkence with this plan came via other commitments, illness, and 

t h e  out of town. Another p h  was king put in place for interaction between the second 

parish nurse aad the clergy at Pioneer. 



Utiiizing my strength in education and Pioneer's openness, heaith educator 

became my primary role. Blood pressure clinics were scheduled for their screening 

value, but more to be an easy way to contact the parish nurse and talc about any health 

issue. Office hours were planned when women's meetings were regularly scheduled. 

This facilitated consultation between the wornen who attend the groups and the parish 

nurse, as weU as setting a tirne for others to telephone or visit the parish nurse. My visits 

at homes, ho.spitals, and personal care homes had a value in their nursing assessment, 

healt h educat ion, healt h counseling, and referral of people to Pioneer's vo lunteer group 

for phone calls, visits, and transportation Most of my visit ing was done near the 

beginning of the implementation phase to allow the volunteers to start helping. 

By keeping a log of my hours according to the role that the tirne supported (see 

Appendk 0.04)' it is easy to show that health education was my primary role (50%; n = 

274.5 hours) and health cowwling was my secondary role (19%; n = 101.5 hours). 

Figure 4 visually shows the part of my t ime that supported each of the parkh nurse roles. 

Figure 4. Pie chart of Parish nurse practicum t h e  according to the d e s  of a parish nurse. 
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Healt h Promot ion 

To promote healîh of body, mind, and spirit 1 encouraged people to make healthy 

lifestyle decisions about nutrition, exercise, stress, tobacm, aico ho l, drugs, relaxation, 

and forgiveness. 1 encouraged healthy choices, responsibility for their behaviour, and 

partnership in their healt h cm.  The latter included how to work with their physicians. 

Integration of health promotion literature with my parish nurse practice included Piper 

and Br0 wn' s (1 998) "patient informat ion model" (p.3 84). The list of health educat ion 

classes and bulletin inserts written specifcally for this population attests to information 

offered (see Appendbces K, L.04 and L.05). However, a list cm not exemplify rny work 

in empowering people to participate in their care. Classes and bulletin inserts included 

choices that people could d e  to Yake charge" of their health. 

In health counseling I tried to offer options, even though Cam did mt sense this 

when he wrote that he didn't like "Being told that I needed to change" (p. 16, q. 2). 1 

tried to "back off" when people were not ready to work on an area. Lynn declined 

information on how to quit smoking. Terry was not ready for me to make a visit, but 

later sought me out during a blood pressure chic. In ternis of population health, 1 hoped 

to improve the health of the population of the faith community, but knew tbat working on 

root causes was beyond the amount of time available in this practicum. 

Education Concepts 

There were nvany opportunities to apply education concepts in my parish nurse 

practice. Physical factors that help students leam were crîtiqued on three evaluation 

f o m  (7%). Joan expressed concern about "distractions [on] the bIackboard" (p. 22, q. 

7). Dana d e s i d  posters on the class topic (p. 23, q. 7). Cam requested "more room" (p. 

16, q. 5). Taking a cue fiom Joan, 1 was careful to erase the blackbard for subBequent 
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classes. Dana's request for posters was easily granted on later topics. M e r  puzzling 

about Cam's request, 1 remembered 'late corners" to that class, so he could have felt 

crowded. Wiîlard wrote of "an atmosphere of [emtional] cornfort [in which] to discussy' 

(p. 13, q. 8). Rita, who signed herself as a visitor to Pioneer, noted the "very positive 

leaming atmosphere" of the class (p. 3 1, q. 7). Peggy added that she liked the ''fkiendly 

and approachable atmosphere" (p. 32, q. 1). 

As a springboard for class discussion, I started two classes with quizzes. To 

benefit fiom the use of different sized groups, I encouraged stiaring answers with one 

other student prior to the larger group discussion. To use more than the senses of sight 

and hearing, 1 shared a mode1 of a blocked artery in two classes. In two other classes, 1 

used magnets fiom Heart and Stroke Foundationon which to center the discussion. With 

younger children, 1 used several hands on activities. They listened to their hearts with 

stet hoscopes, counted their pulse, ran in place, and recounted their pulse. A red hlloon 

the size of their fists represented the s k  of their hearts. To visually indicate the amount 

of blood their heart pumped with each kat, 1 displayed 75 ml. of red colored water. On 

the board was a matching quiz with the number of heartbeats a minute for adults, 

children, elephants, and mice. niai quiz included line drawings by two of the children. 

Becaw classes lasted 30 to 60 minutes, 1 gave only one stretch break (when we 

changed rooms to watch a video). Even so, Marc objected to "sitting for a long tirne" (p. 

30, q. 2). In rrtrospect, I realized that within that class tirne, he normally wodd not have 

k e n  sittiag that long; there would have ken more change of activities than 1 had 

pianneci. There was some classoom mobility, especially due to people co&g late or 

leaving early. Food intake in class was not an issue to me if people brought their food. 

Especiaiiy for classes after lunch, some people brought cups of coffee. Nonetheless, 



Henrietta iiked "no snacks" the least about a chss that she attended @. 12, q. 2). 1 

respected people's schedules by closing clesses on tirne, even when some people stayed 

for the ''more tirne [for] more questions" (p. 17, q. 7) that M e d o  wanted, but couldn't 

cbange his schedule to accoqlish his desire. Looking for people's %est t h e  of day to 

leam" was probably most poorly guessed for the class afier lunch a h  rnorning worship 

service. Typically d e r  lunch is not the most popular class the  for anyone. However, a 

few people arrive at Pioneer as early as 8:00 or 8:30 a m  More come about 9:30 while 

the balance come by 1 1:O. For the people who come earlier, class after lunch is a long 

tirne to be there. 

Variety in learning activities was corroborated in 71% (n=32) of the evaluations 

that followed classes that 1 taught (see Appendix F.02). Two percent (n=l) disagreed 

while 22% (n-IO) did not a m e r  the question. Specific variety that 1 identified in the 

literature review included stories, handouts, and no homework. Stories fiequently fit in 

to illustrate points. Of the fourteen people who returned evaluat ions of the Hepatitis B 

class, four people (29%) noted that the handouts (see Appendix L.03) were the most 

useful (pp. 20,22,27,29). AI1 but two of those fourteen (86%) liked the video the most 

(exceptions: pp. 22 & 26). Variety that Owen did not like was the 'Yest" (p. 11, q. 2) 

which I had labeled as a quiz to be used as a springboard to discussion. Though officially 

there was no homework, people hinted at the homework in store for them. Negatively, 

Sam didn' t Iüre "facuig the facts" (p. 1 5, q. 2) and Gloria wrote, "[There are things] in 

my life [that need to be adjusted]" (p. 4, q. 5). Bonnie was positive about her homework, 

T m  going to smarten up on my health" (p. 35, q. 4). Likewise Izy âamed it positively 

with, 'Tt is good to be reminded" (p. 39, q. 4). Attendance at classes aad the health fair 

(see Appendix M.08) attested to topics of current interest. Liam and Rita both recorded 



that the topic was relevant (p. 29, q. 4; p. 3 1, q. 3), while Cam wrote that the topic 

"applies to m" (p. 16, q. 4). 

An inclusive atmosphere was not specificaliy aâdressed in the questions or 

answers of the class evaluations. Nonetheless, perhaps Erin's concern about "one person 

trying to monopolize conversations" (p. 9, q. 2) rnay have related to not having an 

oppominity to express her opinions in discussions. 

Part of my integration of faith and health came through use of scripture in the 

classroorn This received mixed reviews. Owen liked the scripture of the class the most, 

but found "dificulty wit h this [teachhg about blood pressure] in a house of spintual 

healhg" (p. 1 1, q. 1,4). Though Fay did not like the 'Yack of exphution of scriptunil 

relevance" @. 20; q. 2), Willard was excited about ' 'hdhg out how to adjust my blood 

pressure by the Biblical references" @. 13; q. 1). For that class, part of my preparation 

was selecting several verses about hearts (see Appendix L.04). Part of my explanat ion 

was that advice in the Bible could help our health. Two examples foliow: 

A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: 
but a broken spirit drieth the bones. 

Proverbs l7:Z (King James Version; emphasis added) 

Peace 1 leave with you, my peace 1 give unto you; 
not as the world gives give 1 unto you. 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afiaid. 

John l4:27 (King James Version; ernphasis added) 

I would like more tirne to work on Zachary's request for "Bible snidy [about the 

relationship between] physical and spiritual health" (p. 52, q. 4). hquiry into the 

appiication of education theory to practice natut.ally leads to scrutiny of the wtiole 



Evaluat ion 

Objective 4 
To evaluate the parish nurse program from more than one perspective 

(parishio ner ~bconsumeiy], health advisory cornmittee, clergy, pract icum 
cornmittee members, content experts, and @sh nurse) at more than one t h e  
(before, during, and at the end of the practicum). 

A plan for evaluation was delineated in the former chapter. Furthet details of its 

application are included in this chapter. 

Outside Stakeholders 

The evaluation role of content experts and practicum cornmittee members before, 

during, and afler the practicum was detailed in Chapter In. It was the people at Pioneer 

who had the most risk who made a detailed evaluation. 

Peo~le of the Faith Community 

The people who were served by parish nursing were asked for their evaluation of 

the parish nurse and parish nursing. Class evaluations were not asked of the young 

children or of the adults in the last nutrition class. 1 chose that tirne to follow Knowles' 

(1980) caution not to seek feedback too often because it may irritate people. That day, 

people were tired, but stayed for class anyway. 

Most of the class evaluations were completed when just over half way through the 

implementation phase, people who had talked with the parish nurse one-to-one were 

asked to complete the format ive evaluation (see Appendix F.03; 85% retum rate; n= 1 1). 

Considering that parish nurses (like other healt h professionals) try "changing people' s 

behaviors" (Munhall, 1988, p. 153), Lilli made my day when 1 read, "I have changed my 

eating habitsy' (p. 46, q. 4). Content analysis fouad program appieciation, "Dl hope we 

always have a parkh nurse in our church" (Lilli; p. 46, q. 4) and requests for "more t h e  

for questions and discussion" (Brad; p. 56, q. 4). naise of my personal and professional 
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qualities is encouraging for me to read. Kim and Lilli used the same phrase, "Easy to taik 

to" (p. 54, q. 1; p. 46. q. 1). Lilli continwd, 'Never making one feel embarrassed about 

your probfem" @. 46, q. 3). Wynn's praise is especially meaningfùl to me, 

"Simplification of. . . material without behg condescendkg or aloof" (p. 5 1, q. 3). For 

balance, she identified an area that needs work. She liked "interruptions" (p. 51, q. 2) the 

least. Infrequently there were interruptions during blood pressure clinics outside the 

sanctuary dooa after a service. However, a few t imes there were interruptions while 

someone was seeing me in the office. Another phone near the office could relieve 

pressure to use the phone in the parish nurse office. There were tirnes when 1 wanted to 

ignore the phone and people at the door. Nonetheless, I need more work on king 

"totaily present" and not distnicted (Lane, 1987, p. 336). 

On my last Wednesday and Sunday at Pioneer 1 asked everyone who had attended 

a class that 1 taught, had their blood pressure checked, had corne to me, or whom 1 had 

visited, to complete a summative evaluation (see Appendk F.04; r e m  rate 96%; n=23). 

Health education (n=lO) and personal health needs (n=9) topped the list of6What led you 

to contact with the parish nurse?" Carhg (n-2 1) and efficient (n=20) topped the "kind of 

response you had fiom the parkh nurse." One hundred percent (n=23) answered that 

their needs were met. Opinion of the parish nurse program was split between "Excellent, 

prograrn needs to be continued" (n=14) and "Good program, should be continued" (n=1 0; 

two people checked both answers; one person did not answer the question). Tony's 

comment was a resounding, "[I am] very glad barish nursing] is king carried on!" (p. 

75, q. 5). The well known "Bell Shaped Cwe"  or "Nomial Disiniution" with its 

positives and negatives was totally absent (Moore & McCabe, 1993). I have k e n  

asmred that these results were not due to wurtesy or helpfulness, but that Pioneer wants 



to continue parish m h g  (Guba & Lincoln, 1981; Streubert, 1995a). This sample 

missed most of the people whom 1 had visited, those who were not present, and at least 

one person who arrived late, but le fi before 1 could make contact afier service. The 

sample of "consumers" contacted was a satisfied group of people. 

Evaluat ion by the clergy and health advisory committee chair began with their 

reading and giving feedback on the proposal for this practicum. The April health 

advisory committee meeting discussed my evaluation report of the practicum. Evaluative 

comments primari1 y suggested new possibilit ies for parish nursing at Pioneer. Meetings 

with the clergy and the healt h committee chair at the close of the practicum included 

informal evaluations, but no forma1 performance evaluation. 

Self-Re flect io n 

In the format of this chapter's integration of the experiences of this practicum 

with the literature, 1 wrote the self-reflection of this section. In this presentation, 1 cite 

support from my reflective journal, field notes, and reports to the health advisory 

committee. I had three different sets of concurrent field notes that 1 chose to number 

consecutively rather than to identify by the set. This evaluation is organized in the order 

that topics were introduced in this practicum report. 

Parish nwing is replete with references about combinuig nursing knowledge and 

pastoral care, to bring together the worlds of medicine and fàith (Soiari-Twadeli, 1999d; 

Smucker, 1989; Westberg, 1999). In my field notes 1 wrote, "Issues of faith and health 

have always been important to me. In parish nurshg, 1 combine those interests" (p. 16). 

It is no wonder that 1 am loolUng fornard to fùrther study of spiritual c m  as Ballingd 

Scotten (1999), Clark (1 998), aad Solan-Twadell(1999c) recommend. The latter 
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recommends numuing our own 6ith daily before we can teach others to care for their 

spirit. 

In Chapter II, 1 asked, "What do [parish nurses] enjoy about their work?" ScMn 

(1983) asked basically the same question, "What, in my work, realiy gives me 

satisfaction?" He followed it with "How cm 1 produce more experiences of that kind?" 

(p. 299). In my field notes, 1 answered his fnst question with, "Communicating about 

health issues with people-teaching groups, one-to-one, and in print [give me 

satisfaction]" (p. 80). 1 took up his challenge and taught in those three formats during 

this pract icurn as well as ananging guest speakers and the variety of teaching at the 

heahh fair. 1 broadened the concept of my satisfaction when I wrote, '4 agree with Marj 

Dcuryt 'It is great to meet an academic requirement with something that is personally 

meaningful'" (Reflective journal, p. 2). 

Ferrell & SolarLTwadell(1996) identified the stressor of rime constraints" (p. 

1 54). Indeed, 1 noted rime pressure" among my challenges in my February report to the 

health advisory cornmittee. Kuhn (1997) and McDermott and Burke (1993) cited the 

stressor of lack of support systerns. Solari-Twadell(1999c) counseled that parish nurses 

need to develop ways to 'Tee1 supported and spirituaiiy [bel nurtwed" (p. 100). Even 

before 1 read Chase-Ziolek and Holst's (1 999) advice to seek spiritual nurture through 

small groups and private meditation, 1 was doing both. 1 rnaintained attendance at "two 

. . . prayer groups" at my own faith cornmunity (Reflect ive joumai, p. 2 1). In addition, 1 

maintained "my quiet time" (Reflective journalt p. 4) of prayer, reflection, reading 

scripture, and recordhg and mernorizhg verses (or parts thereof) that were especially 

meaningfûl to me such as "quietly dependkg on the Lord for His help" (fiom II 

Coriathians 1 : 12, The Living Bible; Field notes, p. 1 19). 
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Relating to Djupe's (1 WOa) first year of parish nursing (included in Chapter II), 1 

compressed most of her observations into the six months of my practicum. Related to 

Stage 1, 1 started gathering data my first day of worship at Pioneer. it was easy to observe 

both positives and negatives there: a good sound system so that senrices c m  be heard and 

two short sets of stairs tbat needed bandrails (Reflective journal, p. 1). Conceming 

feeling isolated, 1 wrote that Pioneer people were 'tvarm, but 1 missed [the people of] my 

own faith comtllunity" (Field notes, p. 49). Later 1 recorded that çome people at my own 

faith comrnunity told me, "We never see you any more" (Field notes, p. 89). Further 1 

wrote, "1 underestirnated the effect of king away from my own faith community" (Field 

notes, p. 53). Respecting building relationships, 1 wrote, 'Tm beginning to get to know 

more people at [Pioneer]" (Reflective journal p. 2). niere were unclear expectations that 

resulted in my writing, "Parish nursing is a 'people' practice with rewards and 

fhstrat ions" (Reflect ive journal, p. 1 0). 

Stage II with its busyness began the month of my commissioning. My report to 

the healt h advisory committee for that mont h included the challenge of balancing 

personal and professional life. Indeed, 1 wrote in my reflective joumai, "57% hours last 

week were too muck I've tried to back off this week" (p. 15). 1 had not tried to be a 

"super-nurse," but that was the week of our first blood pressure chic, our fist class a h  

potluck lunch, office hours, visiting one person, teaching the second blood pressure class, 

and developing the Hepatitis B immunization class for the next Sunday. That was too 

much for one week. 

As I was experiencing Stage III, 1 retumed to the literahire to look for Djupe's 

(1 99Oa) assurance that 1 was not abne in my "uncertainty about evaluation and 

continuance of the perish nurse program" (Field notes, p. 50). Considering that 1 tied to 
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put a year's experiences into six months, it is no wonder that 1 did not cumplete Stage IV. 

1 recorde4 "My Face is b d  on knowing that p&h nursing will continue, not that 1 

have arrived at the stage of more one-onsne Uivolvement~' (Field notes, p. 49). 

Nevertheless, unquestioningly 1 wrote, "I like the work" (Reflective journal, p. 21). 

Sumiaarv 

"How did the practicum go?" 1 met the objectives of the practicum and gained 

valuable experience. Together the health advisory cornmittee and 1 set up a parish nurse 

practice at Pioneer that is cwently functioning with another parish nurse. In this chapter 

1 have reported on my application of theory to practice, connecting themes in the 

literature with what occurred in the practicum. 1 have presented evidence for 

trustworthiness and the use of action research. Combining data Eom Pioneer's informal 

assessment and survey documents with other community assessment tools, we agreed on 

priorities and designed a plan for parish nursing at Pioneer. Cornpressing muc h of what 

would normaily happen in the first year, we implemented and then evaluated a parish 

nurse practice. We used several perspectives in the community assessment and the 

evaluat ion. 

A Biend (and great supporter of parish nursing) summarized rny practicum by 

saying that 1 'Tound a group of people who were beginning to realize how easy it is to ask 

health questions to a trusted and accessible nurse and to leam how to care for their health 

in the cornfortable sening of their own f'aith cornmunity" (1. Argyle, personal 

communication, May, 1999). This prepares the way for the nnal chapter of this report, 

"What did 1 leam?" and "What do 1 recommend?" 



Chapter V Pemonal Learning, Recommendatiois, and Conclusion 

The greatest bornage to truth is to use it. 
-Ralph Waldo Emwson 

This practicum and the cornpletion of this report have combined to be a 

challeng hg, rewarding, and somet imes exhausting experience. (Sornet imes my self-care 

was deficient.) Building on my parish nurse education, this practicum to set up a parish 

nurse practice in a faith community (besides my own) has increased my confidence in 

explicating and assurning the role of parish nurse. It was good to integrate my learning in 

several areas in this practicum. 

Educational Benefits 

Personal Leamhg 

In this practicum, 1 appreciated the opportunity to experientially increase my 

knowledge and abilities in parish nursing. in trying to help others integrate their faith and 

health, it becarne more dWxcult to clearly identify part of me as penonal and part as 

professional. However, 1 have tried, and only partially succeeded, to separate my 

leaming into what part of my life 1 did the leaming. 

Professional. 

As planned, 1 gained experience as a parish nurse. Though 1 experienced the 

outsider role, I did wt study it in detaiL My retum to the literature resulted in a greater 

appreciation for the role of literature and research in the guidance of my practice. As a 

result 1 am interested in how to make my practice more research based, that is, in part, 

how to tum to the literature for applicable advice. During the discipline of writing the 

practicum report, 1 rerilized that we had developed policies that need to be formalized. 

Documentation is amther professional area in which I leamed. 



At Pioneer 1 met a number of dedicated, growing people. 1 appreciate the 

relationships that we fonned and the trust that they placed in me. Though we worked 

from many of the same assumptions and appreciated each other's strengths, sometimes it 

took work to utilize our difEerent styles to provide a healthy balance. I appreciate our 

practice in collective decision making with its challenge to fhd workable solutions. 

Another challenge that 1 met and grew fiom was increasing my kwwledge and 

experient ial base in health promotion. It was with conscious effort that I made progress 

in mving from the patient information modei to empowering people to be active 

participants in their care. Through being sick during the practicum, 1 developed first 

hand appreciation for offering options and not pushing too hard. Thus, 1 became better at 

allowing others to choose what issues to work on and what actions to take. 

This practicum has allowed me to focus on my need to learn more about spuitual 

assessrnent and spiritual care. It makes sense to me that to be a member of a ministerial 

team, 1 need fùrther study on the spiritual side of my care. Spiritual formation is a 

suggested area to study in which 1 have chosen two courses to take nexi xhool year. 

Perhaps iater 1 will progress to a suggested unit in clinical pastoral education. That is 

highly recommended, but is too dernanding for so soon d e r  1 complete the Master of 

Education requirements. 

Personal. 

My involvement provided me with opportunities to practice "going with the 

flow." When meetings were not scheduled because people were busy, 1 tried talking with 

people individually. 1 would bring very focused objectives and ask if 1 could %ounce 

some ideas around with them" Often good insights came as we shared srnalier amounts 

of tirne than full meetings. Moreover in response to the busyness of otbers and myself, 1 
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periodically questioned my own self-care and ability to set boundaries. There were times 

when 1 did not set priorities well ewugh. I tried to do too much and got sick. 

Sometimes the resulting contemplative moods redted in check-ups on my own 

physical, mentai, and spiritual c m .  One day I wrote, Wow easy to get crowded. I 

haven't even read Murginfi Restoring emotional, physical, finunciol, and fime resources 

to overlwded lives, Swenson, 19921 that I bought last month" (Field notes, p. 133). That 

was the day that 1 tried to figure out how I was giving good exercise and nutrition to my 

body, mind, and spirit. 1 appreciated my reflective journal both to vent and to capture 

insights. 

Changes to Make 

1. One thing that 1 will do differently is to start forma1 health records as soon as 

people start talking with me about health issues. In this practicum 1 wrote narrative notes 

from the beginning because 1 knew that 1 had to document (Discipline, 1995; Striepe, 

1989), but it did not seem like %al" charting. Another tirne it will be more cornfortable 

to get documentation started because 1 developed a health record fom early in the 

implementation stage of this practicurn. Perhaps, 1 will thoroughly revamp the format, 

but 1 have a place to start. Johnson, Ludwig-Beymer, and Micek (1999) summarized 

many styles of nursing documentation before describing theirs that is specific for parish 

nursing (see also L. Burkhart, 1997% 1997b; McCloskey, 1997; Rydholm, 1997a). 

2. While writing objectives for this practicum and developing classes and forms, 

1 did not d e  a mission statement, vision, goals, or comprehensive policies and 

procedures for the Pioneer parish nurse program (Kucey, 1999). LaPlante (1997) had 

aiready developed her goals, objectives, a d  strategies six weeks into her parish nurse 



program Now my successor at Pioneer is using her strengths in this area to develop 

We had a number of policies. First, I practiced within the covenant and job 

description (see Appendk H.03). As part of that, I referred requests for help that were 

beyond my abilities or job description. When in doubt about appropriateness in the 

context, 1 checked with health advisory cornmittee members or the clergy to avoid actions 

that might 'konflict with the employer's doctrine and practices" (Smali, 1994, p. 3 1). I 

docurnented one-to-one contacts with people, including less detail when the person was 

at iower risk (Canadian, 1992). Our health records were kep in a locked file in the parish 

nurse office-a secure place (Canadian, 1995; see Appendix H.03). People could see 

their own health record (Tubesing, 1979). 1 did not divulge health idormation to the 

clergy or others without the person's consent (Canadian, 1993). Consent was implied 

when people attended class or offered theù ann for a blood pressure check (Canadian, 

1994). Options were established for health records if no parish nurse takes over when a 

parish nurse leaves (see Appendk H.03). 

However, 1 did not write these in a policy and procedure manual. 1 considered the 

usefùlness of a procedure for checking blood pressures, but did not locate a sample, or 

make fnding one a high priority. 1 considered policies about contidentiality (Canadian, 

1 993), telephone counseling (Canadian, 1997; Discipline, 1 999, release of information 

(Canadian, 1993), and what to include in advertising, but did not wnte them I will make 

this a priority now that 1 have identified some areas about which to write policies and 

some resources fkom which to write. 

3. One process that 1 mentioned in Chapter IV thst 1 wouid do differently is to 

use a different format for group data gathering. Durhg this practicum, 1 attended a 
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Winnipeg Care Authority meeting that used Delphi groups to very good advantage. 1 

would like to leam more about Delphi groups in order to consider using that tool in the 

assessrnent phase. 

4. 1 should take my own advice and talk about W e r  priority setting with the 

health advisory cornmittee and the clergy (Chapter II). One boundary that 1 must discuss 

is the number of Sundays that 1 should be at the hith community. Two Sundays a month 

is common (C. Kees; D. Riopel; T. Surko; personal communications; April18, 1997; 

April29, 1999; Apri127, 1999, respectively). Chase-Ziolek and Holst (1999) are 

encouraging on the subject, "In most cases, parish nurses are not required to be in their 

'employer churches' every Sunday" (p. 198). Another area for priority setting is realism 

regarding the amount of t h e  a health fair takes. Perhaps, members of the health 

advisory cornmittee could share more of the work of a health fàir as Stuchlak (1 992) 

mode led . 

5. To make my practice more research based, 1 have identified four areas of 

researc h to invest igate. One area to examine is the growing professional literature t hat 

links faith and health (Byrd, 1988; Dossey, 1993, 1996; Koenig, George, & Sigler, 1988; 

Wallis, 1996). Another area is the health promotion literature that emphasizes c ho ices 

(e.g ., Roizen, 1 999). Furthemore nursing research and especially parish nursing researc h 

should be beneficial. 

6. 1 will be more proactive about my education needs. This couid include 

subscriptions to parish nurse publications listed in Chapter II. It could include academic 

or non-formai education sessions fiom Mennonite Centrai Cornittee, Hope Centre 

Church, St. Rapbael Centre, Nurses Christian Fellowship, MARN and its interest groups, 

Red River College Continuhg Education, University of Winnipeg Faculty of Theology, 



and other pst secoadary institutions. In Chapter IV, I wrote of my desire to study 

spiritual are. Perhaps this will include more work on king "totdy present" that I aiso 

mentioned in Chapter IV (Lane, 1987, p. 336). How to advertise is another usefùl skill 

for M e r  parish nurse leafning* 

7. Another area in which 1 would like to be more proactive is hebing people 

connect theu tàith and their health, but as identified, 1 need to increase my knowledge 

and skill fust. 

8. 1 hope to be a parish nurse more than six months next t h e .  1 look forward to 

developing ongo ing relationships with clergy and people-the greater invo lvement with 

individuals, fàmilies, and the comrnunity of which Djupe (1990a) wrote. Belleau and 

Warskow (1995) acknowledged that their tearn ministry was "slow in coming" (p. 166). 

(They had been working together as parish nurse and clergy for ten years when they 

wrote that .) My counseling skills should improve with more use and pro bably more 

education* 1 would lke to build on Rita's enjoyrnent of the "approachability of the parish 

nurse" (p. 3 1, q. 1). 

9. Reflecting on my upcoming non-student place in Me, 1 have to mange with 

MARN to have my parish nurse hours counted toward my registration. So far my parish 

nurse hours have counted because I have done them under the supervision of two 

University pmct icums. 

Reco rnmendat ions 

These recommendations for future work in practice and research are "grounded in 

the data" (Hoskins, 1998, p. 44)? Le., based on my integrat ion of the literature and my 

experiences of the practicum. This is the c o m b î i i t y  standard of tnistwortbiness as 

described in Chapter IV. 



Pract ice 

1. For a fàith community that is considering a heaith ministry, investigate parish 

nursing. Decide whrit you want a nurse to do. 1s that within the parameters of parish 

nurshg? How can parish nursing support your vision? (See Chapter II for details.) For 

inner city parish nursing, read Gragnàni Boss and Corbett (1990), Boario (1993), and 

Gragnani Boss (1 999). 

2. Study the context of the faith community. How will parish nursing best fit 

there? How could a parish nurse work with the strengths of the context to meet needs? 

(Chapter III.) 

3. Do not rush a faith community into parish nursing. "Plant seeds" (Chapter 

III). Help leaders understand the reasons for faith communities king involved in health 

and healing issues (Simington, 1996; Solan-TwadeU, 1997). Cowider a health advisory 

cornmittee to help prepare for parish nursing (Westberg McNamara, 1997; Van Loon, 

1999). 

4. For a nurse considering parish nursing, follow the recornrnendations to pray 

and investigate parish nursing (Chapter III). Take a parish nurse course at any of a 

number Canadian sites or by distance educat ion (see Chapter II). Other specialties 

require education. This should be no diflerent. I appreciate my parish nurse educational 

preparation. Like other -dents, the University of Alberta parish nwse practicum sent 

me boack to my theory class notes and readings in order to be able to apply the theory to 

pntctice (Olson, Simington, & Clark, 1998). 

5. Develop supports for the parish nurse. Personal supports are important, but 

there are times when I long for pers with whom to t ak  and leam (Cbapter IV). 

Westberg (1986) airaaged weekly haiCday inservice education with the first parish 
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nurses. Margo Truett bas inservice education for the volunteer parish nurses of the St. 

Fmces Hospital parish nurse network every two months (personal communication, April 

29, 1997). Mentors for new parish nurses, as suggested by McDermott, Solari-Twadell, 

and Matheus (1999), will be a welcome development. Even a coordinator to phone with 

questions would be welcome (T. Surko, persona1 communication, Apnl27, 1999). 

6. bbSelf-Care for the Parish Nurse" must go beyond a module in the standardized 

parish nurse core c ~ c u i u m  (McDermott, Solari-Twadell& Matheus, 1999, p. 274; 

Chapter IV). "Compassion Fatigue vs. Burnout" and "Walk the Tak!" ftom the Fiflh 

Annual Canadian Parish Nurse Conference (Bethany, 1999b) need to be published and 

lived by parish nurses, including me. As a speaker at the Granger Westberg Symposium, 

Roberts' (1997) paper in this area was published for others to read and benefit. A non- 

parish nurse, L. Dunn (1 99 1) shared a few helpfbl suggestions. Schedule something each 

day to reduce stress. Maintain a daily log of your thoughts, in part to ventilate. Make 

tirne to discuss your responses with trusted support people. 

Researc h 

Parish nursing research is beginning to develo p be yond the descriptive researc h of 

"Who are parish nurses and what do they do?" Based on gaps found in the literature and 

experiences of this practicum, the following recornmendatiom for research are suggested. 

Solari-Twadell(1999b) a f f i  that for parish nming '?O continue to grow and mature 

. . . research will need to be part of the process" (p. 298). 1 would like to be part of the 

research to contribute to the parish nurse knowledge base. 

1. Impact evaluation of parish nursing is in its infancy (Rydholm, 1997b). There 

is much that academic research c m  do to demonstrate the valw of W h  nursing 

(Chapter 1). 
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2. My experience caused me to ask for "outsider" parisb nurses at the C d i a n  

Parish Nurse Fonun and Conference in Calgary. 1 willingly spent time listening to 

Deanne Riopel's story, comparing it to my own experiences. A qualitative research study 

could investigate both sides of king an insider or an outsider and suggest ways to 

capitaiize on the positive side of each. Chase-Ziolek and Holst (1999) offer good 

background reading for a study of this concept. An increase in the number of paid parish 

nurses will likely resuit in an increase of outsider parish nurses (Chapter 1). 

3. An offshoot of the insider outsider question is how to bridge theological 

differences between the parish nurse and the fath community. Chase-Ziolek and Holst 

(1999) offer good preparation to begin this research. A theological educator with parish 

nurse interest would be an appropriate collaborator in this. Both nurses and faith 

communities should benefit fiom this study (Chapter 1). 

4. Specific planning of action research in a parish nurse practice could have 

usefil results. Brydon-Miller (1993) describes a mode1 that could be usefùl (Chapter II). 

5. Canadian nursing is progressing toward peer evaluat ion. Researc h of parish 

nurse peer evaluation should be beneficial to help parish nurses into this skill (Chapter 

IV)* 

Conclusion 

This practicum was designed for me to develop, irnplement, and evaluate a parish 

nurse program. Beyond the demonstration project aspect and the actuai benefit to the 

people of one fàith community, it had personal benefis, too. 1 broadened my experience 

in parish nursing to fwther prepare me to practice, coordinate, teach, and mentor parish 

nursing. 1 increased my skills in program planning in adult education and practiced 

htegrating principles of aduh education into my practice in a real and challenging work 
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situation. In doing this practicum and its report, 1 have appreciated the challenge of 

bringing together the literature and experiences of parish nursing-both rny experiences 

and those of others. 

As it shouM be at the close of any leaming experience, I recognize rny need for 

ongoing leaming. Now it is time for me to leam more about spiritual care. This 

practicum was a lot of work, but there were rewards for the f%t h community, its people, 

and the parish nurse. 
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Content Experts 

Much of the communication was in face to &ce at classes, conferences, and purposely 
planned visits. S o m  was by telephone, a iistserve, E-mail, and mail mail. 

Biggers, Stephanie. Parish Nurse Coordinator, Presbyterian Hospitai, Charlotte, NC. 

Cook, Angela. Parish Nurse, Sturgeon Creek United Church, Wipeg, MB. 

DrafFn Jones, Arlene. Visited Fourth Presbyterian Church in Chicago, IL. 

Droege, Tom Senior Schohr, Intefiaith Health Program, The Carter Center, Atlanta, 
GA. 

Dunlop, Karen M. Registrar, Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses, Wm*peg. MB. 

Emblen, Julia. Chauperson, Faculty of Nursing and Parish Nurse Uistnictor, Trinity 
Western University, Langley, BC. 

Evans, Pam. Parish Nurse, First Presbyterian Church, Derby, KS. 

Fischer, Henry. Executive Director, InterChurch Health Ministnes, Oshawa, ON. 

Friesen, Margaret . Parish Nurse, Dalhousie Comunity Church, Mennonite B ret hren, 
~ ~ ~ g a r y ,  AB* 

ludd, Lynn. Parish Nurse and Nursing instnictor, Faculty, Centre for Health Studies, 
Mount Royal College, Mount Royal Coiiege, Calgary, AB. 

Kees, Carolyn. Parish Nurse, United Methodist Church, Park Ridge, IL. 

LaPlante, Emestine. Parish Nurse, Bathhurst, NB. 

Miller, Lynda. Parish Nurse, Saanichton, BC; author and instnictor, Parish Nursing 
course, distance education, S t . Frances Xavier University, Ant igonish, NS and 
Concordia University CoUege of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. 

Olson, Jane. Parish Nurse, Parish Nurse Advisor, Parish Nurse Network Volunteer, 
Perth, ON. 

O h n ,  Joanne. Associate Professor and Parkh Nursing instructor, University of Alberta, 
Faculty of Nursing, Edmonton, AB. 

Philips, E. Nurse-lawyer, Canadian Nurses Protective Society. Onawa, ON. 

Riopei, Deanne. P k s h  Nurse, Southside Church of the Nazarene, Edmonton, AB. 



Schumann, Renae. Parish Nurse in Parish Nurse Program, St. Vincent's Medical Center, 
Bridgeport, CT. 

Sinko, Toni. Manager, Parish Nurse Program Office, Grace Hospital, Ottawa, ON. 

Truett, Margo. Parish Nurse Coordinator, St. Frances Hospital, Columbus, GA. 

Van Dover, Leslie. Cunently: Chair, Graduate Program, nie School of Nursing, Azusa 
Pacific University, Azusa, CA. Fommly: Associate Professor, McMaster 
University, Faculty of Nursing, Hamilton, ON and P h h  Nurse at Mt. Hamihon 
Baptist Church, H d t o u ,  ON. 

Wiggins, Nancy. Parish Nurse, St. Margaret's Anglican Parish, Fredericton, NB and 
(through June 1999) Professor and Assistant Dean, BN pro-, Faculty of 
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Center, Mission Hills, CA and Queen of Angels, Hollywood Presbyterian Medical 
Center, Hollywood, CA; and former Health Ministries Association board member. 

Woodyard, Carol. Parish Nurse, North Shore Aîiiance Chrnch, North Vancouver, BC. 



Appendix A: Support for the Universaiity of Parish Nursing: 
The Unived Golden Rule 

Baha'i: 
"Blessed is he who preferreth his brother before himsex" 

Baha'dllah, Tablets of Baha'u'îiah, 7 1 

Buddhism: 
"Hurt not others in ways that you yourself wodd find hurtfùl." 

Udana-Varga, 5 : 1 8 

Christ ianity : 
"AU thmgs whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to 
them" 

Matthew 7: 12 

Confbcianism: 
"DO not unto others what you would not have them do unto you." 

Analects 1923 

Hinduism: 
"This is the sum of duty: do naught unto others which would cause you pain if 
done to you." 

Mahabharata 5: 15 17 

Islam: 
'No one of you is a believer until he desires for his brother that which he 
desires for hirnself." 

Sunnah 

Jauiism: 
"In happiness and suffiering, in joy and grief, we should regard ail creatures as 
we regard out own self." 

Lord Mahavira, 24th Tirthankara 

Judaism: 
"What is hatehl to you, do not to your fellow man. That is the iaw: ali the rest 
is commentary." 

Talmud, Shabbat 3 la 

Nat ive American: 
"Respect for ali life is the foundation." 

The Great Law of Peace 



Sikhism: 
'?)onft create enmity with anyone as God is within everyone." 

GUIU Arjm Deji 259, Guni Granth Sahib 

. . Zoroastrianism: 
"That nature only is good when it shall not do unto another whatever is not 
good for its own seK" 

Dadistan-i-Dinik, 945 (Chapter 2, 1 99 1) 



Appendix B: Reflective Journal Guide 
Appendix B.O 1 : Monthly 

Date: 

1. My thoughts and feelings toward the practicum 
include my prejudices, assumptions, and values that may influence the practicum so 
that they may be scnitinized in rny d y s k  

2. Realistic self assessrnent : 
Give examples. 

2-1 How do 1 feel about parish nursing? 

Express fiutrations and concem: 

Express achievements in c&g and support ive environment: 

2-2 How am 1 doing at developing support and networking? 

2-3 How am I doing at maintahhg a balance between: 
the parish nurse rok and the other d e s  of my He? 
(professional and petsonai responsibiiities) 



Appendk B: Reflective Journal Guide 
Appendix B.02: Sunday 

Reflective Journal Guide after Observation and Interaction Times: 

Date: 

List observations: 

People to contact this week: 

List interactions: 

Healt h Counseling : 

Health Education: 

Blood Pressures checked: 

Appohtments made: 

Reflect ion, Comrnents and Recommendations: 



Appendk B: Reflective Journal Guide 
Appendix B.03: Weekday 

Date: 

Staff meeting: coüaboration and referrals: 

Office hours: health counseling (through appointments, dro ph, and phone calls), 
preparhg heaith education (e.g., builetin insert, class, heaith faû), volunteer coordhting, 
searching for resources, advocating, documentkg care, and writing reports; 

Visits: home, hospitd, personal care home: 

Teac hing health education classes: 

Questions for Reflection: 
Did 1 Men enough? 

Did 1 involve people in planning their care? 

Did 1 answer questions? or pro& to look for m e r s ?  

Did 1 pray before, during, and/or &et? 

Refiection, Commwts and Recornmendations: 



Appendix B: Reflective Journal Guide 
Appendix B.04: Mer Teaching 

Day of week, date, and time of clsss: 

To pic: 

People of the group: 

Background (reason for scheduling this education): 

List learning experiences: 

1.  Were students actively involved in discussions? Most - Some - None - 

What were the students doing? 

2. Did students appear to be interested in the topics? Most - Some - None 

3. Do 1 find the leaming activities challenging and varied in format? 

4. Were tirne expectations realistic? Did students have enough tirne to complete task(s)? 

5. Were any expectations be yond student abilities? 

6. Re flect ion, Comment s and Recommendat ions: 



Appendix C: Roles and Activities of a Parish Nurse 
Appendix C.0 1 : Roles and Activities in Chapter II Expandeci 

F i ,  a reprint of Bill's story in Chapter II: 

Biii W. and his W y  are receiving part of theu health care fiom a new 
source: the Parish Nurse at t heir chutch. 

Last week he talked to the parish nurse about a new medication he is 
taking and l e m d  how to avoid its side effects. His wifè, Alice, lost 1 0 pounds at 
the weight reduction class, Diet, Discipline and Dscipleship that the Parish Nurse 
is teaching. Last month when his daughter, Lisa and her husband lost a child 
during birth, the parish nurse was with Lisa and her husband through the ordeal 
supporthg them in grieving for the chüd. They now attend a new grief support 
goup the parish nurse developed with trained volunteers. 

His son's, Dan, confirmation class included sex education, taught by the 
parish nurse, incorporating the church's values. And a suicide prevention ciass 
gave the kids a new understanding of God's gifi of Mie. 

When his 89-year-oId father was hospitaiized, the parish nurse helped the 
W y  understand the medical orders, and decide whether to continue his father's 
treatments. Then the parish nurse assisted the family finding resources that have 
dowed his frail mother to remain in her home instead of movhg into a nursing 
home. 

Bill's church has joined a growing nurnber of congregations . . . that have a 
parish nurse on theù mlliisterial team. (Matheus, 1993, p. 8) 

Health education and healrh counseling with a spirituai emphasis may 
occur one on one or in groups. Bill talked with his parish nurse about his 
medication and bis father's medical orders. Parkh nurses 'îvalk through" crises 
with people of their congregations, like Lisa and her husband. This may involve 
active listening, empathy, and king "totaiiy present" (Lane, 1987, p. 336). People 
ask parish nurses a wide range of questions about physical, mental and spiritual 
health. Some of these conversations occur in any part of the church building 
(before, aAer, or between church s e ~ c e s  or other church gatberings), including 
the parish nurse office; by phone; or whiie visiting in homes, nursing homes, and 
hospitals. Because of the visibility and availabiüty of parish nurses, it can be easy 
for peopk to ask about the importance of symptoms that othcnvise would be 
ignored-symptoms that may be Unportant for an early diagnosis (Holst, 1987). 
Checkmg blood pressure may help W t e  health discussions (Simington, Olson, & 
Douglass, 1996; Westberg, 1986) which commonly start with a physical issue, but 
often lead to broder areas of human concern (L. Coldewey, as cited in Westberg, 
1990~; see also Westberg, 1982). 

To start makiag contact with the people of her congregation, one parish 
nurse asked a former organist for a list of people who might Wlre a visit fiom the 
parish nurse. She received a list of nearly 1 0  people! That gave her a place to 
start her heaith education and couaseiing (Westberg, 1990~). Monaco (1 990) 
started her pari& nurse program with a haltb EaS. 



Group education or counseling may occur in already organized groups 
(Sunday School classes, Vacation BMe Schooi., children's, youth, ladies', men's, 
or seniors' groups) or in groups who corne together for education or support, such 
as Alice's weight loss group, Lisa and her husbd's grief support group, Dan's 
confimation class on sex education, the suicide prevention class, exercise, or 
dialogue (Buchheirn, 199 1; Bunkers, 1998; Sc- Weis, & Matheus, 19%; 
Srnucker, 1989; Striepe & ICing, 1993; Sweeney, 1994; Westberg, 1990~). A 
Calgary youth event on dealing appropriately with anger was cosponsored by 
parish nurses and youth pastors (Woelk, 1998). Stixrud's (1 997) case studies 
about HIV positive babies and children stimulated me to consider AIDS education 
for nursery attendants and Sunday School teachers, preferably before a major 
problem occurs (Crumb, 1995; Kaiser & Rasrninsky, n.d.; Solomon, 1989). 

Beyond these posshilities, heahh education can occur through bulletin 
boards, pamphlets, books, videos, or writing in the church bulletin or newsletter 
@aumer, 1995; Djupe, Olson, & Ryan, 1994; Ottemess, 1997; Sage, 1995). 1 
found the latter good for stimulating conversations with people who read them. 

Sometimes the above roles Iead to heolth refirrals and health advoca~y. 
Bill's parish nurse helped find resoutces for his mother. Emilia Gilmour (Cameron 
& Gilmour, 1997) had just started as parish nurse at St. Paul's in Toronto when 
she met a single pregnant woman at theu food W. FoUowing their conversation, 
Emilia found several resources for the womaa, including important refeirals. 
Referral to community resources can be diverse-helpiag an individual or W y  
find a shelter, home care services, adult &y care, hospice care, a nursing home, 
food banks, addiction resources, a physician or other health pro fessio~is, or 
resources to counter elder abuse @unkle, 1996; Monaco, 1990; Nelson, 1990; 
Quinn, 1987; Westberg, 1990~). Advocacy (speaking up for someone who is not 
speakhg for thernselves) can be helping people actually connect with resources or 
to meet needs (e.g., vision, hearing, rnobility, safety needs) within the church 
building that were found in the initial evaluation of needs (Djupe, 1990b). 

The parish nurse role of working with volunteers in Bill's story hcluded 
volunteers leading the grief support group. In W t o n ,  Oaario a parish nurse 
and an occupational therapist of her congregation developed and presented four 
classes on back care (L. Van Dover, personai communication, September 19, 
1997). Renae Schumann coordinated 50 volunteers that helped a fiunily in her 
church through a difncuh pregnancy (personai communication, September 18, 
1997). People who are wüling to help others in need, including active practicing 
registered nurses, inactive nurses, and many other carhg people, may anange a 
church prayer line; an adopt a grandparent, student, or single parent program; 
childcare for a rnother's day out; or help with heaith fiiirs, visiting, phoniag, 
shopping, transportation, me&, respite care, helping complete forms, and a range 
of other chores. Through workiag with vo1unteers, an mcreased number of people 
cm be klpod (Bunkers, 1998; Campanaie, 1996; Gustdkon, 1994; Hansen, 
Sheehan, Hohnes, Donahue, Wek, & Portorreal, 1994; Heahh, 19%; Holiy- 
Derbach, 1997; Kuhn, 1997; Lama, 1996; Mohnkem, Kahlstorf; Miller, & Leak, 
1997; Monaco, 1990; Nelson, 1990; Parish, 1996; Snichlak, 1992; Westberg, 
1986, lm). 



From the fht group of parish nurses onward, parish nurses bave 
"assist[ed] people to integrate [their] niith and heaIth" (Westberg, 1990a, p. 33). 
While physral issues often bring a person to see the parish nurse, other issues 
ofien mfke d e r  a relationship bas been formed. A pari& nurse may hear about 
doubts; innet turmoil; kick of forgiveness or being forgiven; hate and resentrnent; 
and Hmr hurts that bave caused physical symptoms. Parish nurses are m a place 
to help work through whole problems, not just the physicai part. Questions such 
as "What eke is gohg on in your Me?" (L. Coldewey, as cited in Westberg, 1990c, 
p. 60) or "Where do you thllik God is in d of this?" (p. 60) may lead to insights 
into the root causes of physical distress. Heahhy relationships with ourselves, 
others, a commuity of Wh, and God (Striepe, 1993) appear to help people 
recover better from crises, injuries, and illnesses. Love and care appear to be vital 
in any recovery (Nelson, 1990). Duncan (1997) unexpectedly found that the 
discipline of spiritual reading (Foster, 1988) improved the general weCbeing of 
body and mind, as weIi as the expected improvement in spiritual Me. (Boyes, 1998, 
PP* 4-81 



AppendM C: Roles and Activities of a Parish Nurse 
Appendk C.02: Parish Nurse and the Needs and Interests of Older Adults 

Possible popular health education topics (for the body, rnind, and spint of 
older adults are included, but not separated from each other) rnight encompass: 
"growing older in God's grace" (Truett, 1997~); compare your wallring distances 
with Jesus and Paul (P. Evans, personal communication, May 27, 1997); a "ga to 
grandkids: a medical & i l y  tree" (P. Evans, personal communication, May 27, 
1997; McCarthy (1994) describes and illustrates genograms to trace geneticaily 
linked diseases); advantages of aghg; successfùl aging; creative grandparenting; 
upâate yout first aid kit; clean out your medicine cabinet; when to c d  your 
physician; how to ask your physician questions; what to do before, during and after 
an appointment with a physician; your body: God's temple; conflict management; 
coping with crises; resourceWss skills; what keeps you fkom healthy behaviors?; 
adopt a pet for your health; Sabbath keeping; prayer, stress, and heaüng; prayer, 
meditat ion, and relaxation; healthy self-care; journal therap y; telhg Mie stories; 
mentor&; elder abuse; safety, including tire safety; living wit h Alzheimer's 
disease; transition fiom home to personal care home; bioethics; end of life 
decisions; getting your afEurs in order; euthanasia; and planning your own funeral 
(Braudis, 1986; Buchner, Adams, & Schuumians, 1996; M. A. Burkhardt, 1989; 
Cohen & Jde ,  1986; Health, 1996; Healthy, t 996; Hilton, 1990; Levine, 1989; 
Levinson, 1987; McCarthy, 1994; C. A. Miller, 1990; Neugarten & Weinstein, 
1964; Novak, 1985, 1993; Peirce, Fulmer, & Edelman, 1994; Quinn, 1987; 
Remnet, 1989; Stuchlak, 1992; Truett, 1997a; 1997b; Utz, 1990; Westberg, 
1 99Oc; Whitboume, 1985; ZausPiiewski, 1997). Heart disease, cancer, and stroke 
(the three leading causes of death) and theu link to diet, exercise, smoking, 
drinking, stress, and other Iûestyle choices (Hoff & Lowensteh, 1994) make them 
prime targets for education, but the foregoing list was developed to give a broder 
base fiom which to d e  choices. Besides ushg content of interest, Weinrich, 
Boyd, and Nussbaum (1989) remind of the need to be aware of changes of aging 
that need to be addressed while teaching older aduhs. 

Foilowing Monaco's (1 990) concept of introducing parkh nursing to her 
community of fàith with a health fgù, the following are ideas fiom the literature 
about heaith fiiirs for older adults. In implementing these ideas a parish nurse must 
remember to keep the whole person orientation in mind to have a heaith fair that 
ministers to body, mind, and spirit. Cornmon topics and activities for health fairs 
for older adults inciude: exercise; nutrition; sexuality; vision; artbritis; cancer; 
breast and testicular seifexam; hart disease; diabetes and foot cm; coping with 
stress and depression; home safety; legal services; isolation; abuse; height; weight; 
glaucoma testing; and medication review with a phamiscist (Mason & Caivacca, 
1982; Matheus, 1993); coping with bereavement; food and body sbape; relaxation 
and massage; and what to do in an emergency (Drennan, 1988); medications, 
general health assessment, foot assessmnt, and psychological testhg (S. Chung, 
1983); d blood pressure screening (Oppenheimer & Mundt, 1982). The 
dietitian, podiatrist, dentist, and police officer were of the greatest interest at 
Buturusis, Straub, Treinkman, a d  TnWs (1986) fàir for older aduhs. The heaith 



fàir is a time to involve stakeholders in the content of M e r  health education 
(Shore, 1996) by including a meds assessment (Bell, 1978; Kowalski, 1988; Sork, 
1996) or an evafuation of the heaith fair (Monaco, 1990). 

The personal health counselor role of the parish nurse with older adults 
normaily grows out of health educatkn and personal contacts. Thcre will be more 
conversations that start, Tattie, you are a nurse. Maybe you can help me . . ." just 
as there have been for years. However, as parish nurse 1 expect to do more 
foilow-up to issues that surfàce. 

Rejerrals for older aduhs might be about options for help to continue to 
live in their own homes; personal care home placement for spouse or parents; elder 
abuse; medications; or many disease conditions (Matheus, 1993; Monaco, 1990; 
Qu& 1987; Westberg, 1990~). . . . 

Volunteers may be by older adults for older adults. Generai areas for 
volunteers include fiiendly visits; shopping; providing meals; child care; 
housework; house maintenance; help complethg fonns; respite and hospice care; 
gohg to court or a physician's appointment with a person; transportation (to 
appointments, drug store, community of fath, or shopping); and telephone calls 
(e.g., . . . [to] less mobile older adults; people who have had surgery; and the dying 
and bereaved) can extend the caring meiistry of a community of fiiith (Braudis, 
1986; Dunkle, 1996; Westberg McNamara, 1997; Monaco, 1990; Nelson, 1990; 
Striepe, 1990; Westberg, 1986, 1990~). Further ideas for meeting needs of body, 
mind, and spint that cm be done as volunteers include: (a) telephone 'buddy" 
network; (b) support groups for Alzheimer's caregivers, widows, or people with 
arthritis or cancer; (c) adopt-a-grandparent, adopt-a-student, or adopt-a-single- 
parent; (d) coordination of a transportation pool, telephone ministry, and prayer 
chains; (e) visits to homes, personal care homes, and hospitals; ( f )  child care for a 
mothers' day out (Health, 1 996; Westberg, 1 %Oc). (Boyes, 1997, pp. 1 3- 1 5 )  
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Faculty of Education 
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Appendix E: Focus Group Information 
Appendix E.01: Open Letter to Focus Group Members 

Welcome to this gathering about parish nming. W e  we are together today (this 
evening) I want to fkthet introduce parish nming to you and to get your ideas about how 
parish nming can fit at paith Community]. Let me tell you a Little about parish nursing, 
this practicum, this focus group, and myself. 

Background: Parish nursing, as is now hown, began in 1985 in Chicago. It started in 
Canada in the mid 1990s, first in Ontario and Alberta. Now we are preparing for parish 
nursing at [Faith Community]. 

Goals of Parish Nursing: 
1. Promotion of wholeness (health of body, mind, and spirit) in people of all ages. Even 

when sickness occurs in one part of the person, growth and healing cm occur in the 
rest of the person. We believe that we were created us as whole interconnected 
people. 

2. Helping people integrate their fath with their lifestyles, attitudes, and health We 
believe that God made us and cares about how we treat our bodies, other people, the 
environment, and himself. 

Reseicrcher: 1 am a currently Licensed registered nurse and a graduate student in the 
Facuhy of Education, at the University of Manitoba, presently working toward a Master 
of Education degree in Adult Education. As part of my requirements, 1 am working on a 
practicum at Faith Community]. 

Purpose o f  the Practicum: To develop, implement, and evaluate a parish nurse program 
that reflects the needs, resources, strengths, culture, and vision of the local faith 
cornmunity. 

Composition of Focus Grou ps: Most groups wiil be alteady organized groups (e.g., the 
heahh advisory cornmittee; the fhith community council; wornen's', men's, and seniors' 
groups). However, one or more groups may conskt of people who are invited to corne 
together to be a focus group. The parish nurse and a member of the hedth advisory 
cornmittee will meet with each group. 

Purpose of the Focus Groupa: To include a broad range of people in suggesting how 
parish nursing could help the local faah cornmmity. 

Tasks of Participants: 
1. View a ten minute video entaled Tarish Nurse Miaistry.'' 
(aitemate video for the womeds group: 'The Parish Nurse: A Ministry to Older Adults" 



2. Take part in a discussion (20 to 40 minutes) to help iden-: 
How you see parish nursing fitting at [Faith Coawunity], especially 

needs: of physical, mentdemotional, and spiritual health 
of individu&, famüies, or the whole faith community; and 

strengths and resources that could help meet needs. 
Please inchide specific suggestions. Ail ideas are welcom. 
Some suggestions will be for helping yourselfwhile othen WU be about how a parish 

nurse cm help others in need. 
In asking you to discuss possibilities for parish nursing, you can build on each other's 

ideas. Please feei fiee to address your comments to other individuals and interact 
with each other on speciiïc points. 

Rev. Bev wiil record this session. That is to help me organize my thoughts and make 
sure that I remember everything that is said. It is to record the points brought up 
by the group and the level of agreement within the group. 

Use of Information: The discussion will be typed. 1 will review the transcripts for 
suggestions for [Faith Comrnunity]'~ parkh nurse ministry. Idbonnation gathered in these 
focus groups will be combined with other information gathered by the health advisory 
cornmittee. These ideas will be presented to the health advisory comniittee for discussion 
and decisions about programming priorities. A summary of these results will be made 
available to the faith community in January. Information from the whole practicum will be 
presented in the written and oral report for my Master of Education, Faculty of Education, 
University of Manitoba 

Voluntary Participation and Right to Witbdnw: Participation in this research is 
entirely voluntary. You have the right to refuse to answer any questions or to withdraw at 
any t ime without penalty. 

Confadentiality: Ail information coliected will be kept confidential. During the 
practicum, aU audio tapes will be stored in a locked location away fiom the faith 
community. Mer  the practicum report is complete, the audio tapes wiU be enised. Any 
nsmes used in the summary of the cornmunity assessrnent and in the final practicum report 
fiom these focus groups will be fictitious. In the practicum report there will be no 
descriptions that could identw individuals. Also to protect confidentiality, the identity of 
the f d h  community wiiî not appear in the finel report. 

Summary of Results: At the completion of the practicum, a copy of the mitten report 
WU be offered to [Faith Cornmunity]. Another copy will become part of a University of 
Manitoba l'brary. 

Contact People: For more information about this research, you may contact me (Pattie 
Boyes, RN, BScN) through Faith Community] at XXX-MC~KX or my fàculty advisor, Dr. 
Deo Poonwassie at 474-8244 or 474-90 18. 

Do you have any questions before we proceed? 



Appendk E: Focus Group Information 
Appendix E.02: Focus Group Member Consent Form 

1, , agree to take part in the focus group of the 
University of Manitoba, Faculty of Education practicurn of Pattie Boyes, 'Tkvelopment, 
Iqlementation, and Evahiation of a Parish Nursing Practice." 1 have received and read a 
copy of the "ûpen Letter to Focus Group Members." 

In this practicum (which is a pilot project to demonstrate the practice of parish nursing) 
Pattie Boyes RN will be parish nurse at Pioneer Faith Community fiom November 1998 to 
April1999. Parish nursing involves health counsehg and edudon,  heaith referrals and 
advocacy, working with volunteers, and helping people integrate their fhith and their 
health (well-being and üfe-sty le). 

1 understand that my participai ion in the research is ent irely volunt ary and that 1 m y  
refuse to answer any question or withdraw at any tirne without penalty. My participation 
in the project will involve viewinq a video about pari& nursing and taking part in a group 
disciission with the parish nurse to identify ways in which parish nursing could benefit the 
people of Piower. The introduction, signing the consent, v i e h g  the video, and the 
discussion will be 45 to 75 minutes long. The discussion will be audio taped. (Mer the 
completion of the practicum and its report, the audio tapes WU be erased.) 

AU idonnation that 1 provide wili be kept confidential and destroyed at the completion of 
the practicum. My name wüi not be identified in the transcripts or reports. Instead, a 
fictitious name will be used. Information gathered in these focus groups will be combiied 
with other information gathered by the health advisory committee to help rnake decisions 
about the parish nurse program. A suwnary of these results d l  be made availabie at 
Pioneer Faith Comrnmoty in January. Finally, I understand that Uiformation gathered in 
this practicum will be presented in the written and oral practicum report for the 
researcher's Master of Education practicum in the Faculty of Education, University of 
Manitoba. 

As stated in the Open Letter, you may contact me, Pattie Boyes, through xxx-xxxx or my 
fiiculty advisor, Dr. Deo Poonwassie at 474-8244 or 474-901 8. 

Tbank you for your insights and time. 

Date: Pattie Boyes 

Signature of the participant: 

If you want a copy of a su- of the results, please complete: 

Mt your name: 



Appendix E: Focus Group Information 
Appendix E.03: Guide for Focus Groups 

1. Of the ideas mentioned in the video (or in other material), which do you think would 
be especiuily useful in Ui fa& comrnunity? 

(altemate forrn) 
How do you think parish nursing will bestjit in this fath community? 

2. HOW do you think parish nwsing will help this fàith community? 

(altemate f o m )  
Ho w do you think parish nursing could benejit your faith community? 

What are your goals for parish nursing in your faith cornmunity?) 

3. What do you feel are needs (of physical, mental/emotiod, and spintual health) of 
individuals, f d e s ,  or the whole congregation that a parish nurse could help with? 

4. What do you see as strengths of this hith comrnunity that could help meet health 
needs here? 

5. What do you see as resources of this faith comrnunity that could help rneet health 
needs here? 
people (healt h pro fessionals and O t hers) 
interest 
money 
willingness to try something new 

6. How do you see the vision of your fàith community affecting parish nursing? 

7. It has been said that parish nursing is on idea whose time hm corne. 
How couid you support or refbte that idea? 

8. Do you have any fwther commenis or suggestions about parish nursing at Pioneer? 

Tban k you for your insights and time. 



Appcadix F: Evaluation Fomis 
Appendix F.O1: Cover Letter for Evaluations 

Dear Friends at [Faith Comrnunity]: 

The parish nurse program at @?aith Community] is both a pilot project to 

demonstnite the practice of parish nursing and a University of Manito ba, Faculty of 

Education practicum. To help irnprove the parish nurse program at Faith Community], 

would you please take up to five or ten minutes to answer these questions? You may omit 

any or ail answers without penalty. To increase confïdentiality, please place the completed 

questionnaire in the evaluation envelope. (See the chair of the Health Advisory 

Cornmittee.) A summary of the answers wiii be included in my University of Manitoba 

practicum report. Any individual answen used in the practicum report will be assigned 

fictitious narnes. Also, no details will be included that could idente @?aith Community], 

or anyone at [Faith Community]. A copy of the practicum report WU be given to raith 

Community] so that people will be able to read it. (Mer the completion of the practicum 

and its report, the evaluation forms will be destroyed.) 

If you have questions, you may contact my fàcculty advisor, Dr. Deo Poonwassie, 

at 474-8244 or 474-9018, or me (Pattie Boyes) through [Faith Community] at xxx-xxxx. 

Your answers are con riden tial. volun taw, and nreatk amrecia ted! 



Appendix F: Evahation F o m  
Appendix F.02: Formative Evaluation of Heaith Education by Participants 

To help improve classes, would you please take time to m e r  these questions? 

1.  What did you iike most? 

2. What did you iike Ieast? 

3. What was mst usefÙI? 

4. Did you h d  the topic interesting, challenging, and relevant? 

Please comment. 

5. Are there things that need to be adjusted? 

Please comment. 

6. Did you find the leamhg activities challenging and varied in format? 

7. Suggestions to improve the learning atmosphere of the ciassroom: 

8. Further comments or tecornmendations about the content or instruction: 

Thank you for sbaring your insights and tirne. 



Appendix F: Evaiuation F o m  
Appendix F.03 : Formative Evaluat ion by Participants 

of One-on-One Contacts with the Parish Nwse 

To help improve the parish nurse program, would you please take time to answer these 
questions? 

1. What did you iike most? 

2. What did you like least? 

3. What was most usefiil? 

4. Are there things that need to be adjusted? 

Piease comment. 

5. Further comments or recornrnendations: 

Thank you for sbaring your insigbts and time. 



Appendix F: Evaluation F o m  
Appendix F.04 : Participant Summative Evaluation 

1. What led you to contact with the pari& nurse? 
- Persona1 health needs 
- Health counseling 
- Needed information about communify agency (nursing home, hospitai) 
- Needed re ferra1 to a health professional (doctor, dentist) 
- support POUP 

Heaith education 
- Assistance for someone else 

Parish nurse contacted me 
- Other: 

2. What kind of respoase did you have fiom the parish nurse? 
Check as many as apply to your experience 
- caring 
- Efficient 
- Delayed 
- Rushed, hUmed 

Co mpe t ent 
- Listened weU 
- Other: 

3. Were your needs met? 
- Yes 
- No 
- Somewhat 

4. What is your opinion of the parish nurse program? 
- Excellent, program needs to be continued 
- Good program, should be continued 
- Adequate, but needs improvement 
- Poor, needs unmet 
- Not needed, discontinue program 

5. Comments and suggestions. 

Thank you for sharing your insigbts and time. 

(adapted h m  Djupe, Olson, & Rym, 1994, pp. 197-198.) 



Appendk G: Written Proposai Given to a Number of Communities of Faith 
Appendix G.0 1 : Cover Letter 

[Faith Community Name] 
[address] 
[city], Manitoba 
[datel 

Dcar [clergy person], 

Thank you for diowing me to discuss parish nursing and the possibility of enjoying parish 

nursing at [Faith Community Name]. Parish nursing is a relatively new ministry with the 

rich heritage of Christ's healing d r y ,  eariy church hospitals, and deaconesses. A 

practicum in parish nursing aiiows a fàith community the opportunity to experience parish 

nursing first hand. 

Because I have sensed God's call to parish nursing, I have completed the University of 

Alberta, Faculty of Nursing's "Promothg Wel-Being in Faith Communities (Parish 

Nursing)" theory and practicum courses. This cunent pract icum through the University of 

Manitoba Faculty of Education is proposed for me to be a parish nurse (in a faith 

comrnunity besides my own) to give me further background for teaching parish nuning 

and to complete the requirernents for a Master in Education. Because some people have 

asked, typically students rnay not be paid for their work in a practicum, though expenses 

may be reimbursed. 

The enclosures are oEered to give a brief overview of parish nursing and this practicum 

proposal. 1 trust that you will ask questions, clare to dream how parish nursing could 

enhance your minisay, and pray for God to direct both you and me. He has a plan. I 

don't want to run ahed or lag behind. 

Shcerely, 

Pattie Boyes, RN, BScN 

encl: What is Patish Nursing? 
Parish Nurse Practicum Raposal 



Appendk G: Writteri Proposal Given to a Number of Communities of Faith 
Appendi G.02: What is Parish Nurshg? 

What is Parish Nursing? 

Defin ition 

"A parish nurse is an active practicing registered nurse who, as a rnember of the 
ministry tearn of a faith comrnunity, promotes wholeness of body, mmd, and spirit in 
people across the We span." Many nurses are pleased to feel God's c d  to a minisüy in 
the hith community that uses theù talents, trasiing, and expertise. Patish nurses combine 
nursing expertise and pastoral care to bring together the worlds of medicine and fath, 
luiking needs of the whole person with the resources of the fâith community and the 
surrounding community. 

Bili W. and his f d y  are receiving part of theu heaith care ffom a new 
source: the Parish Nurse at theu church. 

Last week he iaiked to the parish nurse about a new medication he is 
taking and leamed how to avoid its side effects. His wife, Aiice, lost 10 pounds at 
the weight reduction class, Diet, Discipline and Discipleship that the Parish Nurse 
is teaching. Last month when his daughter, Lisa and ber husband lost a c W  
during birth, the parish nurse was with Lisa and her husband through the ordeal 
supporthg them in grieving for the child. They now attend a new grief support 
group the parish nurse developed with trained volunteers. 

His son's, Dan, confirmation class included sex education, taught by the 
parish nurse, incorporating the church's values. And a suicide prevention class 
gave the W s  a new understanding of God's gift of Me. 

When his 89-year-old father was hospitalized, the parish nurse helped the 
M y  understand the medical orders, and decide whether to continue his Father8s 
treatments. Then the parish nurse assisted the fàmily hding resources that have 
allowed his fid mother to remain in her home instead of moving into a nursing 
home. 

Büi's church has j o k d  a growing number of congregations . . . tbat have a 
parish nurse on theu d e r i a l  team. (Rosemarie Matheus) 

Roles and Activities 

Health educarion and health counseling with a spiritual emphasis may occur one 
on one or in groups. Bill talked with his p i s h  nurse about his medication and about his 
father's rneâicai orders. Parish nurses 'tvalk through" crises with people of tbeir 
congregations, W<e Lisa and her husbd .  Parish nurses are asked a whole range of 
questions about physicd, mental, and spirihial health. Some of these conversations occur 
in any part of the hith community buüding (before, der, or between services or 0 t h  
fàith community gatherings) including the parish nurse office; by phoae; or visiing in 



homes, nursing homes, and hospitais. Group education or counseling may occur in 
already organized groups (Sunday School classes, chiIdren's youth, Mes' men's, or 
seniors' groups). Or they may occur in groups who come together for education or 
support, such as Aiice's weight loss group, Lisa's grief support group, Dan's confimation 
c h  on sex education, or the suicide prevention c h .  Health fàk rnay be usefid to 
concentrate heaith education. Beyoad these, health education can be by bdietin boards, 
pamphlets, books, videos, or writing in the f8iih communiiy bulletin or newsletter. 1 have 
found the latter good for stimuiating conversations with people who read them. 

Sometirnes the above roles lead to heulth refirruls and health advocacy. Bill's 
parish nurse found resources for his mother. One nurse had just started as parish nurse 
when she met a single pregnant w o m  at the Eth community's food bank. FoUowiag a 
conversation, the nurse found several resources for the woman, including important 
refenals. Other parish nurses have helped familes h d  a woman's shelter, home care 
services, adult day care, hospice care, nursing home, addiction treatment, and a physician 
or other health professional. Advocacy (speaking up for someone who is not speaking for 
theemselves) can be helping people connect with resources in the fiiith comunity or the 
surrounding community or to meet needs (e.g., vision, hearhg, rnobiiity, dety needs) 
within the fiiith community building that were found in the initial evaluation of needs. 

The parish nurse role of working with volunteers was rnentioned in BiU's story for 
kading the grief support group. Volunteers may aise help with teaching, health faus, 
visiting, phoning, shopping, transporting, respite care, a range of chores, helping complete 
fom, and a prayer line. nirough working with volunteers, an increased number of 
people can be helped. 

From the het group of p a r a  nurses (1985 in Chicago) onward, parkh nurses 
have assisted people to integrate their fiiith and health. Miile physical issues often bring a 
person to see the parish nurse, other issues often come out after a relatiomhip has ken 
forrned. Unforgiveness or guilt may wreak havoc witb physical health; emotional 
depression and physical pain can bring a person dom spiritually. Parish nurses may heu 
about inner tumioil and hurts that have caused physical symptoms. Why not work 
through whole problems, not just the physical part? Questions such as, "What else is 
going on in your lité?" or "Where do you think God is in ali of this?' may lead to irisights 
into the root causes of physical distress. 

Fittiag the Local Faitb Commuaity 

Because parish nursing involves working in a local fiiith community, the exact activities 
are determined by: 

(a) the aeeds, vision, resources, and context of the fàith community, 
(b) the skills, gifks, interests, and networkmg resources of individuai parish 

nurses, anci 
(c) the amount of nursing t h  availabIe. 



In part, the rapid growth of parish nushg has been attn'buted to this diversity. (An 
estimated 3000 in the U.S. in 1996. Presently most Canadian parkh nurses are in Alberta 
and Ontario.) 

Undertvinn Assum~tions for the Christian Chucch 

God created us as whole hterco~ected people--body, miad, spirit-what affects 
one area anécts others aras. However, people experience brokenness--one Song puts it, 
"There are hurts in every pew." 

Jesus came to give us "abundant Me" (John 1O:lO)--soumis iike wholeness (health) 
of body, min& and spirit. 

Paul told us to care for our bodies because they are the "temple of the Hoiy Spirit" 
(1 Corinthians 6:19)--that sounds like preventive health care. By adding the detail of 
specitjhg that what we eat, drllik, or do needs to glorify God (1 Corinthians 10:3 l), Paul 
included the rnany Lifestyle factors (tobacco, alcohol, stress, inactivity, and obesity) that 
lead to 50% of our deaths. 

Churches are reclauning theu role in health and healing--sounds iike Jesus' 
command to heal the sick (Mark 16:18) and to care for other people (Matthew 25:40,45). 

With govenunent cutbacks in health and social services, parish nursing offen hith 
cornrnunities a way to show Christ's love in a practical rnanner. 



Appendk G: Written Proposal Given to a Nurnber of Coamiunities of Faith 
Appendix G.03: Parish Nurse Practicum Proposal 

Parish Nurse Practicum Proposal 

Practicum purpose: To develop, implement and evaluate a parish nurse program in a 
faith community that is based on the needs, strengths, resources, vision, and context of 
that faith comaiunity; the g a s ,  skills, interests, and networlriiig resources of the nurse; and 
the amount of thne available. 

Letter of acceptance of this practicum by a community of hith to the University of 
Manitoba, Faculty of Education. 
Covenant conditions (tirne [likely 180 hours] and resources) to be discussed and 
agreed on. (See proposed fonn) 
Advisory conunittee in the church (Heahh Cornmittee) 

Who: usually three to eight people with a range of ages and experiences: including 
health pro fessionals, member of the ministerial staff, and other people who are 
interested in health and heaüng issues (hopefiilly these people will represent a 
cross-section of the people of the fath community). 

Mandate: work with the parish nurse in helping to: 
interpret the context of the church (ways of doing things; accepted 

parameters), 
assess the needs, resources, strengtbs, context, and vision of the f&th 

community, 
set priorities, 
organize program. 

Cornrnunity Assessrnent of the needs, vision, resources, context and strengths of body, 
mind, and spirit in the congregation; and the resources of the surrounding cornmunity. 

Impkment: (winter into spring 1999) 
Commissionmg service (part of a Wh comrnunity service). 
Be a parish nurse (or mentor to your own nurse as parkh nurse). 

work with ministerial staff, advisory cornmittee, and other people of the fgith 
community 

within parameters of confidentiality, accountabii, Iegaiity, ethics, moraiity, and 
fàith community context. 

Evaluate: (spring 1999) 
based on documentation and mnthly reports to health commiftee, faiih community 
council, and fàculty supervisors. 
fùrther evaiuation will be developed for the University. 



Appendix G: Witten Proposal Given to a Number of Communitia of Faith 
Appendi 0.04: Covenant Between Parish Nurse and Faith Community 

University of Manitoba 
Education Practicum in Parish Nursing 

Covenant Between Parisb Nuise and Faith Community 

This agreement is m t e d  into by (parish nurse practicum participant) and 
(Faith Cornmunity) for the purpose of piloting a Parish Nurse ministry. The agreement is valid for the 
duration of the practicum in Parish Nuning, beiween and 

It is agreed that (parish nurse intern) shall have the designation and title of Parish Nurse 
and shall perfom the following duties with the approval and support of the faith community. [It is 
recommmded that a list of functions be developed on a separate page; categories may be broad and role 
oriented, rather than focusing on specific activities.] 

The Parish Nune shall be a part time member of the faith cornmunity ministry team for a period of 
hours per week [minimum]. 

The faith cornmunity agrees to provide the following support and resources for the parish nune ministry 
[check off what is appropriate to the particular se!tting]: 

4 officespace use of office equiprnent and supplies O 
telephone secretarial support 0 
mileage [$0.25/km] educational stipend 0 

4 assistance as appropriate 4 periodic constructive evaluation of ministry O 
other [speciQ]: [3 

The Parish Nurse agrees to: 
Maintain cunent license as a registered nurse 
Maintain curent CPR 

4 Perform al1 activities in accordance with nursing standards of practice 
4 Exclude acts of invasive procedures 
4 Maintain confidential locked records 

Maintain profasional liability coverage 
Actively work to increase the professional skills needed in the Parish Nune practice 

4 Refer al1 conditionslsituations that shdhe is not licensed or skilled to treat to appropriate persons 
or agmcies 
Provide written summary reports of activities to (whorn/what group) 
every (time frarne) . [These will be criteria for evaluation.] 

If eitha party wishes to terminate this agreement, the following procedure is to be followed: 
Written notice (number of days in advance of termination) outiining rationale for termination. 

Signatures (as appropriate to the setting): 

Parish Nurse Faith Community Representative 

Faith Comunity Council OfficerMernber Health Corrunittee Member 



Appendix H: Correspondence Regarding Permission for Practicurn 
Appendix H.O 1 : Letter to the Faith Community 

September 16, 1998 

Dear [clergy] : 

Thank you for our discussions about parish nursing at Pioneer Faith Comrnunity. 1 
appreciate the unanimous c d  that your council has extended to me to be your parish 
nurse. This letter is to request permission to complete a practicum at Pioneer Faith 
Comrnunîty. I am a Master of Education student at the University of Manitoba, Faculty of 
Education, with an adult education major. My fkcculty advisor is Deo Poonwassie, Pm. 
He may be contacted at 474-8244 or 474-9018. 

This practicum is designed for me to develop, implement, and evaluate a parish nurse 
program in a fath community to (a) increase my skills in program planning in adult 
education; (b) help me integrate principles of adult education into rny practice; (c) broaden 
my experience in parish nursing to M e r  prepare rne to practice, coordinate, and teach 
parish nursing; and (d) to be a pilot project for M e r  parish nming in Winnipeg. 1 look 
forward to applying adult education principles, skills, and knowledge in a real and 
chailenging work situation. 

As we have discussed, the community assessment phase will include three parts: a survey 
of people of the faith community, a s w e y  of people in the surroundhg cornmwity, and 
focus groups. in the irnplementation phase, people at health education events wiiî be 
asked to evaluate the sessions. Toward the end of the practicum, evaluat ion of the parish 
nurse and the parish nurse program will be sought fiom people of the fàith community. 
The total time cornmitment for each focus group, should be 40 to 60 minutes; assessment 
questionnaires should take ten minutes; evaluation of health education events should take 
five minutes; and the evaluation questionnaire of the parish nurse and the parish nurse 
program should be five minutes. Completion of these focus groups and evaluation 
instruments is vohmtaty. Participants will have the right to not m e r  any question or to 
withdraw fiom the study at any time without penalty. 

AU mfonnation coUected will be confidential In my practicum report, the names of 
participants will be replaced to protect their identity. Also in that report, there wiii be no 
descriptions that could identify individuais. Removal of aii identification of the identity 
and location of this practicum in the fiml copy of this report is also part of respecthg 
confïdentieiity. Upn completion of the practicm report, the (a) focus group audiotapes, 
tnuisrripts, and computer files; (b) completed health education evaluation f o m ;  and (c) 
the coqletecl general evaluation forms wiu be destroyed, erased, or deleted, as 
appropriate. 

At the completion of this practicum, a copy of the final report will be provided to your 
fàith connnunity to be available to participants and othei Uneresteci people. For more 



information about this practicum, you may contact my faculty advisor, Deo Poonwassie or 
me. Thank you for your assistance. 

S incerely, 

Pattie Boyes, RN, BScN 



Appendix H: Correspondence Regardhg Permission for Practicum 
Appendix H.02: Lener fkom the Faith Community 

September 22,1998 

Dear Pattie: 

It is with great pleasure we both receive and accept your proposal to do 

the practicum for your master's degree at Pioneer Faith Community. 

As we have discussed over the last few rnonths, our goal is to not only 

assess Our own needs in the area of parish nuning but to extend that 

assessment to our community with the intention of piloting parish nursing for 

our denomination citywide. How well this fits your practicum design. 

Should the interest generated by this pilot project result in an expansion 

of parish nuning not only in our denomination but in many other faith 

communities in our community, the need for more and more trained 

practitioners, coordinators and teachen will become self evident. Hence, this 

practicum will potentially lead to more and more opportunities in this field of 

holistic health are. 

We look fomard to the future as you join our team and we al1 progress in 

out education mlating to parish nursing. 

Sincerely, 

Name 
C ~ Y  
Pioneer Falh Community 

Note: this was properly signed. 



Appendix H: Correspondence Regarding Permission for Practicum 
Appendix H.03: Covenant between Parish Nurse and Faith CormnWUty 

Including Job Description 

This agreement is entered into by Pattie Boveg (parish nurse practicum participant) and 
(Faith Comrnunity) for the purpuse of piloting a Parish Nurse ministry. The agreement is valid for the 
duration of the practicum in Parish Nuning, between November 1998 and A~ril  1999. 

It is agreed that Pattie Boves (parish nurse intern) shall have the designation and title of Perish Nurse and 
shall pnfonn the following duties with the approval and support of the Faith Community. [Sa job 
description.] 

The Parish Nurse shall be a part time mernber of the Faith Comrnunity ministry team for a period of 
houn per week [minimum]. (Initial community assessrnmt: November. Major planning: December. 
lmplement program: January to April. Evaluate: April.) 

The Faith Comrnunity agrees to provide the following support and resources for the parish nurse ministry 
[check what is appropriate to the particular setting]: 

4 ptayer support @! 4 periodic constructive evaluation of ministry 
+ emotional support a + assistance as appropriate Ea 

office space El use of office equipment and supplies 
4 telephone el faith conununity liability insurance 0 

mileage [$0.25/krn] RI 4 educational stipend RI 
O form a health advisory cornmittee 4 sectetarial support [when available) El 

to work with parish nurse a 4 other [speci@j: 

The Parish Nune agrees to: 
Maintain current license as a registered nurse. 

+ Maintain current CPR. 
Peiform all activities in accordance with nursing standards of practice. 
Exclude acts of invasive procedures. 
Maintain confidential locked records. 
Maintain professional liability coverage (also car liability insurance). 
Actively work to increase the professional skills neeâeâ in the Parish Nurse practice. 

+ Refer al1 conditions/situations which shellre is not licensed or skilled to treat to appropriate 
persons or agencies. 

+ Provide written surnmary reports of activities to (whomlwhat gmup) health advisory 
cornmittee every (time M e )  month. 

If either party wishes to tmninate this agreement, the following procedure is to be followed: 
+ Written notice a (number of days in advance of termination) outlining rationale for 

termination. 

Parish Nurse Date 

S igning Oficer of Faith Cornmunity Date 

(Adapted from University of Alberta, Facuity of Nuning, Parish Nurse Covenant.) 

Note: this was propcrIy si@. 



Job Description: Parish Nurse 

Title: Parish Nurse 

Position Description: 
A parish nurse is a currently licensed registered nurse who, as a member of the 

ministry team of the faith community, promates wholeness (health) of body, mind, and 
spirit in people of ali ages. A parish nurse fhctions as a health counselor, health 
educator, referral agent, advocate, volunteer coordinator, and promoter of an 
understanding of the rektionship between Mie-style, fkith, and weCbeing. A parish nurse 
works with the health advisory cornmittee in determinhg the direction and scope of the 
parish nurse's activities in the corps and its outreach. 

Principle Duties and Responsibilities: 
The parish nurse will work within the following roles and guidelines: 

Work collaboratively within the existing organization of the fith community, e.g., 
Pioneer Council, Health Advisory Cornmittee, volunteer organization, Women's 
Group, Men's Fellowship. 
Be a personai heaith counselor. This could include: 

Responding to health concem brought to the nurse's attention by people 
themselves, their families, corps staff, or others. 
Counseling people to help them assume control over meeting their health needs. 
Checking blood pressure to open dialogue on health issues. 

Attempt to raise heaith awareness through the development and delivery of health 
education for people of the corps and the community, e.g., forums, seminars, classes, 
health fairs, bulletin inserts; books, pamphlets, audio, or video resources. 
Refer people to appropriate resources and services in the local fith commUNty and 
the surrounding community. 
Health Advocate, Le., help people (as needed) connect with needed resources and 
services. 
Work with volunteers andor volunteer coordinators. Volunteers may teach, lead 
support groups, or help with heahh fàirs, visiting, phonin& shopping, transponhg, 
respite care, a range of chores, and a prayer line. 
Help promote an understanding of the relatioaship between Mie-style, fath, and well- 
being. 

a Current registration with the Manitoba Association of Regktered Nurses. 
a University nming preparation preferred. 

Parishnurseeducation: theorycourse: minimm 
Rovenkwwledge,sküls,ande~rtkincommUnityWn~r~~. 
Ab* to discem and work with spiritual need. 
Evident verbal and written communications skilis. 
Abiüty to work independently and as a team player. 
Agreement with the statement of faith and the lifestyle position of fith community. 



Standards of Practice: 
Perform al activities in accordance with nming standards of practice. 
Exclude acts of invasive procedures. 
Maintain confidentid locked records. 
Maintain professional Liability coverage and car liabiiity insurance. 
Actively work to increase the professional skius needed in the parish nurse practice. 
Refer aii c o n d i t i o s i t t i o  which shefhe is not licensed or skiiied to mat to 
appropriate persons or agencies. 

Reportiing Relationsbip: 
To bealth advisory c o d e e .  

Tems of Employment: 
Hours and working schedules as detennined. 
May be an employee of the corps or work on a contract bashi. 
Saiary cornmensurate with qualifications. 

At the Close of a Parish Nurse's Service: 
Client records will be passed on to the succeeding parish nurse. 
However, ifa parish nurse is not taking over, individual clients should decide whether 
their records will be given to (a) their physician, (b) themselves, or (c) destroyed. 
(Recormnendation by E. Phillips, RN and lawyer of the Canadian Nurses Protective 
Society, 1 -800-267-3390, January 6, 1999.) 
The parish nurse will leave copies of cunent f o m ;  policies; procedures; comrnunity 
resources; and healt h education, referrai, volunteer, and other parish nurse materials. 
These will be paper copies (and where approptiate diskette files, also). 

Parish Nurse Date 

Signing Officer of Faith Comunity Date 

Note: this mis properly signed. 



Appendar 1: T e m  of Reference 
Appendix 1.0 1 : Heahh Advisory Cornmittee 

Status: The Health Advisory Commiffee is established by and reports to the 
hith cornmunity councü The council appoints the chair of the 
cornmittee. 

Composition: In addition to the parish nurse* there wiU be three to eight people (who 
represent a cross section of the people of the faah community) with a 
range of age, experience, and expertise: including health professionals, 
member of the ministerial staff, and other people who are interested in 
health and healing issues. 

work with the parish nurse determine the direction, scope, and 
priorities of the parish nurse's activities in the fàîth community: 

help an "outside" poirish nurse ident* and interpret the context of 
the church: 
4 (formai context: values, beliefs, fath practices, mord codes, 

theology, vocabulary, worship styie, manner of payer, stand on 
current issues, decision making processes, organization, policy, 
mission staternent, strategic planning document, people, content 
of publications, and means of communication, i.e., bulletin, 
newsletter, announcements, and phone calls. 
(infornial context: leadership styles, behaviours, ways of doing 
things, and accepted parameters). 

4 help assess the needs, resources, strengths, and vision of the 
church, 
help set priorities, and 
help organize program. 

4 help with the evaluation of the program 

Tem of office: Practicum: November 1998 to April1999. 
Thereafter: annuai. 

Meetings: Monthly . 
Approltimstely one hour each. 



Appedk 1: Tenns of Reference 
Appendix 1.02: Nursing Field Supervisor 

Mandate: Receive and read monthiy reports fiom the parish nurse. 
Meet parish nurse monthly to discuss practicum. 

Tenn: School year: 1998- 1999 



AppendVr 1: Ternis of Reference 
Appendix 1.03: Program Field SupeMsor 

Mandate: Receive and read monthiy reports from the parish nurse. 
Visit a W edwation event or a heahh ministry cornmittee meeting 

to observe and to talk with 
heahh ministry c o d e e  members anâ 
"coasumers" (people of the community of fath, 

especiaily ones who receive parish nurse senices) 

Terni: Schoo! year: 1998- 1999 
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Appendix J: Bookmark to Introduce Parisb Nurse Program 

PARISH NURSE INTERN 
Nouunbsr 1998 t o m  1999 

health educator 
health cwndor 
health refenals 
health advocacy 

vdunteer coordinator 
integrator of faith and health 

A practical way to share Christ's 
love of whole people: 

body, mind, and spirit. 

ûffice Houn: 
Wednesdays 

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
appointment 
or walk in. 

Blood P m ~ u r e  Cliniw: 
2nd & 4th Sundays: 

after moming service. 
Wednesday Onice Hwrs. 

Health Educaüon: 
4th Sunday: 

after pot luck lurich. 
2nd Wednesday i :30 p.m. 

Pioneer Faith Community 
Address 
Phone 

God created us as 
whole people with our 
body, mind, and spirit 
interconnected. W hat 
affects one area affects 
the others. 

Jesus came to give 
us 'abundant Iifen (John 
10:lO)-that sounds like 
wholeness (health) of 
body, mind, and spirit. 

St. Paul told us to 
care for our bodies 
because aiey are the 
"temple of the Holy Spirit" 
(1 Corinthians 6:19)--that 
sounds like preventive 
health can. By adding 
that what we eat, drink, 
or do neeâs to glorify 
God (1 Corinthians 
10:31), Paul included the 
many lifestyle factors 
(tobacco, alco hol, stress, 
inactivity, and obesity) 
that lead to 50% of our 
deaths. 

Pansh nursing offes 
churches a way to show 
Christ's love in a 
practical manner. This 
fds with the mission 
statement to care for 
whole people-bod y, 
mind, and spirit. 



Appendix K: List of Heaith Education Classes and 
Health Education Matericrl Written by the Parish Nurse 

Month Topic 
Day, Date 

Group ~esources' 

January 1999 
Sun., Jan. 1 O Blood Pressiae In the bulletin 

Wed., Jan. 20 Blood Pressure Women 
M e r ' s  Manual Cluss hondout (see Appendix L.05) 

S m ,  Jan. 24 Foot Care AU ages invited Guest speaker 

Wed., 27 Blood Pressure Men 
m e r ' s  Manual Class handout (see Appendix L.05) 

February 1999 
Sun., 7 Hepatitis B Immunization 1 1, 12, 13 year Guest resource person 

olds & their Present 
parents (see Appendk L) 
C l ~ s s  handout 

Sun., 28 Heurt Attack- In the bulletin (see Appendix L.04) 
Recognize and React 

- --- - -  

March 1999 
Sun, 7 Healthy Hearts Chiidren (up to Adapted Heart and 

grade 3) Stroke curriculum 

Wed., 10 Womn's Heart Health Women Selected fiom two Heart 
and Stroke curriculums 

Su, 14 Preparing Heurt ~mart" In the bulletin 
Food for a Pot Luck Meal 

Sun., 28 Heart smartTM Eating AU ages invited 

Apd 1999 
Wed., 14 Living Wi 

Sat., 17 Hedth Fair 

Women Guest speaker 

AU ages mvited 80 people helped 
(= Appendk Ml 

1 G e n d y  1 developed my own curriculum h m  a variety of sources. Exceptions 
are mted. Pamphlets and posters were added as appropriate and avaiiable. 



Appendix L: Sample of Heahh Education Mateiials 
Appendix L.O1 Class Advertking 

Opportunity knocks for 
healthy 7 7, 7z and 73year olds 

to be part of a 

information Session 
9:45 am, Sunday, Februaty 7, f999 

Pioneer Faith Coorvnunity 

Plrenti andsfudenb hMed for u presentution 
thd  incIudes 

a wVeo PndP question u d  mswer session 

Pattie Boyes, R. N. 
Parish Nurse 

Hear Together Talk About it Together After 



Appendix L: Sample of Health Education Materiais 
Appendix L.02 Class Outline 

Overview of 
Hepatitis B Immunization 

Study 
Presentation 

Introduction 
Scripture 

The 
The 
The 
The 

Disease 
Vaccine 
Controversy 
Study 

Summary 
Questions and Answers 
Evaluation 

Later: Discussion at Home 



Appendix L: Sample of Health Education Materials 
Appendix L.03 Class Haodout 

HEPATITIS B IMMUNIZATION STUDY 

The Disease 
What is 
Hepatitis? 

Hepatitis is an 
inflammation of the 
liver. The liver plays a 
role in the digestion of 
food; s t o ~ g  sugar, fat, 
and S o m  vit&; and 
breaking down some 
chemicals and toxins so 
that they may be 
removed 60m the body. 

What is 
Hepatitis 81 
Hepatitis B is a disease 
that is caused by a virus. 
Symptom may include 
fever, tiredness, 
abdominal pain, loss of 
appetite, nausea, 
vomiting, jaundice 
(yellow skin and eyes), 
and very dark urine. 
These symptoms may 
last for days, weeks, or 
months. Rarely it 
causes enough liver 
damage to be htaL 

Most people recover and 
are immune for Ne. 
Some people recover 
without getting rid of al1 
the virus. ûther people 
become infected, don't 
have any symptoms, but 
continue to carry the 
virus. These "carriers" 
can infect other people 
and many years later 
develop scaning 
(cirrhosis) or cancer of 
the liver. 

Where is the 
Virus Found? 

The Hepatitis B virus is 
present in the liver, 
blood, saliva, mucous 
secretions, semen, and 
vaginal secret ions. 

How Does the 
Virus Enter the 
Body? 
The virus enters the 
body through broken or 
unbroken skin or 
mucous membrane. 

Who is at Risk? 

Occupational: 
Health Care 
Personnel 
Teachers 
Potice 
Fire Fighters 
Embahers 
Prison Guards 

Lifestyle: 
Havhg multiple 
sexual partners 
Sharing needles 
Unsterile tattooing 
or body piercing 
Sharing razors or 
toothbnishes. 
Contact sports 

Medical: 
People with 
hernop hilia 
People on dialysis 
Babies of Hepatit is 
B idected mothers 

r Acupuncture 

Others: 
30% of people who 
pet Hepatitis B do 
not have any of these 
risk factors. 



The Vaccine The 
How can 
Hepatitis B be 
prevented? 

A series of 3 injections 
over a 6 month penod. 

How is the 
Vaccine Made? 

The gene of the surface 
protein coating of the 
Hepatitis B virus is 
grown in yeast cells, 
extracted, and purified. 
Aluminum hy dro xide 
and Thiomersol are 
added (to enhance the 
immune response and to 
preserve the vaccine, 
respectively). 

Are There Side 
Effects? 

Soreness, redness, or 
swelling may occur at 
the site of the injection 
in 15% of the people 
who receive 
vaccinations. Les 
common side effects 
include fever, general 
tiredwss, headaches, 

nausea, and sore 
muscles and joints. 
These effects usually 
pass in a &y or two. 

Severe allergic react ions 
are very rare and usually 
immediate. Mergic 
reactions may include 
hives, wheezing, 
difficulty breathing, and 
swelling of the face or 
mouth. They may be a 
reaction to the yeast, 
formalin, aluminum, or 
mercury (thiomersol a 
common preservat ive in 
contact lem solutions) 
used in making the 
vaccine . 

When Should I 
Call My 
Physician? 
Right away if you notice 
any of the foliowing 
reactions in the 
following 3 days: 

fever higher than 
40.5' C (104.9 F) 
allergic reactions 
other serious 

a bnormaiit y. 

Controversy 
a Manditory versus 

Voluntary 

Association versus 
Cause 

a Adverse Reactions 
Safety 
Effcacy 
(E ffec t iveness) 

Canadian Pediatric Society. 
(1 997). Your child's best 
shot: A parent 3 gui& to 
vaccinalr'on. Ottawa: 
Author. 

SrnithKline Beecham 
Pharma. ( 1 9%). Engrir- 
B: Hepatitis B Vaccine 
(Recombinant) [Package 
Insert]. Oakville, ON: 
Author. 

For information 
about the study 
phone 789-3206. * 



Appendix L: Sample of Health Education Materials 
Appendk L.04 Bulietin Insert 

A heart attack is the death of part of the kart muscle 
due to an ongoing lack of oxygen because of a blocked blood 
vesse1 that n o d l y  supplies food and oxygen to that part of 
the kart musc le. 

RECOGNIZE AND REACT: 

RECOGNIZE the waming signs: 
pain in the center of the chest that may corne and go. 

may range from discodort to severe and cmhing. 
might be a heaviness, pressure, squeezing, fùllness, 
burning, or tightness. 
rnay move to the neck, jaw, shoulders, arms, ancilor back. 

shortness of breath, weakness, sweating or cold clammy skin. 
nausea, vomiting and/or indigestion. 
fear, extreme anxiety, DENIAL. 

Womei may also describe: 
vague chest discornfort that doesn't go away with rest. 
lightheadedness, faint hg. 
pro found fatigue that cornes on quickly. 

REACT: Act immediately to improve the odds of survival. 
usorne of these occur, get kelp FAST! 
Tell someone! Waiting can be fatal. Dia1 91 1. 

If someoae else shows tbese signal: 
Insist that the person sit or lie d o m  
Ask if the person is king treated for hart disease; if so, 
help with their prescribed medication. Cal91 1. 
Getting to a hospital within 2 hours of fïrst signs, 
increases the likelihood of coming home. 

Source: Heart and Stroke Foundation 

Take care of yourself. We hope you will continue to serve 
God with us. 

Your Parish Nurse, 
Spa. ZW*  



Appendix L: Sample of Heahh Education Materials 
Appendix L.05 Bulletin Insert 

Say About Our Hearts? 

1 Samuel 16:7 Man looketh on the outward appearance, 
but the LORD looketh on the heart. 

Psalm 19: 14 Let the words of my mouth, 
and the meditation of my heart, 
be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my 
redeemer. 

Psalm 1 19: 1 1 Thy word have 1 hid in mine heart, 
that 1 might not sin against thee. 

Psalrns 139:22 Search me, O God, and know my heart: 
try me, and know my thoughts: 

Pmverbs 3 5 6  Trust in the LORD with al1 thine heart; 
and lean not unto thine own understanding. 
In al1 thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy path. 

Pmverbs 17:22 A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: 
but a broken spirit drieth the bones. 

Proverbs 23:7 For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he. 

Matthew 6:21 For where your treasure is 
there will be your heart be also. 

Matthew 12: 34-35 Out of the abundance of the heart 
the muth speaketh. 

John 14:27 Peace 1 leave with you, my peace 1 give unto you; 
not as the world gives give 1 unto you. 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be aâaid. 

God gave us many instructions that will help our physical heart, 
our spiritual heart, and our mental and emotional well being. 

Your Parish Nurse, 
P e  %iylw. R* 



Appendix M: Health Fair 
M.0 1 Health Fair Planner 

Kids' section 

Teens' speakers 

L 

Adults' speakers 1 

\ 

Health screenhg 

Will Bring 
- Needs 

C o M  
Thanked 

Other Faith Comunity People Helping in the Health Fair 

+ 

Last date 
contacted 

Organization's Name 
Addtess 

Person's Name 
Topic 

Further Resources 
I 

Phone 
Fax 

Consider for another heahh hir 

I 



Appeadix M: Health Fair 
M.02 Guide for Tekphone Calls to Prospective Displayers and Presenters 

Introduction. "Hi, I'm Pattie Boyes, Parish Nurse at Pioneer Faith Commdty." 

Rapuest. 'Tor out heahh fair, 1 am hophg for a Heart and Stroke display with a person to 

measure height and weight to detemime and interpret Body Mass Index at our Spring 

Health Check Up." 

Date and time. "Our health fair is scheduled Saturday, April 17, 1 to 3 p.m. The faith 

community is located at «Address»." 

Detaib. '4 am asking displayers to be set up by l2:3O p . a  and be ready to stay till3:30 if 

people are stili looking. 1 am a h  asking that when displayers amve that they bring their 

displays in through the side door and downstairs to the display area, but then park on the 

Street so that our visitoa may park in the parking lot. 1 wiil have the tables arranged and 

identined as weli as trying to meet the displayers." 

Dirplryer Needs. As we tak, 1 d e m i  the staadard amount of space and ask about 

special needs, such as electricity or w d  space. In this case, 1 told that 1 would have the 

equipment for weighing and measufing height and the fom on which to record redts. 

Otlier Questions o h  siirfàce, such as, 'khat is parish nmsnig?" that 1 gîadly answered. 



Appendix M: Health Fair 
M.03 Letter of Confimation to a Displayer or Speaker 

As you requested in our phone conversation, 1 am writing to you. We are looking 
forward to your display and screening at our Healtb Fair, Saturday, April 1 7, 1 to 3 p.m. 

We are encouraging health for people of di ages. In this we are inviting not just our own 
people, but are encouraging them to use this opportunity to bring a fiend to our faith 
community. We also expect to advertise with posters in our community businesses and 
neighburing churches, in the community newspaper, and to take advectising door-to-door 
in our neighburhood. 

To cover a few details? please bring your materiais in through the side door and d o m  the 
stairs. To d o w  visitors easier access, would you then please park your vehicle on the 
street? We expect to have the tables in place and ideatified by 1 1 :30 a.m and hope ihat 
ail displays can be ready by 12:30 p.m We hope that you can enjoy looking around 
sometime, too. 

We appreciate the good work of «Company». At the Health Fair we look forward to 
building many relatioaships and especially encouraging people to take action to improve 
their health--physically, spintually, mntaliy, emotionaliy, and socially. 

Sincerely, 

Pattie Boyes, RN 
Parish Nurse for the 
Health Advisory Conrmittee 



Appendix M: Heahh Fair 
M.04 Advertising 

A Health Fair for Your 
Body, Mind, and Spirit 

Everyone Is Welcome 

Testina Available: Questionnaires: 

B Blood Pressure 
B Blood Sugar 
B Body Mass Index 
B Glaucoma Testing 
B Hearing Testing 

Relaxation: 

B Massage Therapy 
8 ' Receive a massage 
'b Learn to do a neck massage 

B Mental Health 
B Nail Care 
B Heart smartTM Snack 

Smaker on AlDS Awareness 

B Bercise Questionnaire 
B Rate Your Plate 
b Wellness Questionnaire 

Gather Ideas: 

B Addiction Foundation of Manitoba 
B Canadian Cancer Society 
B Foster's Shoes 
b Health Links 
B Heart and Stroke Foundation 
B Issues and Options 
B Medication Information Line 
B Mobility Equipment 
B Osteoporosis 
B Seniors' Centre 
B VON 

Saturday, April17,I p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Pioneer Faith Community 

Address and phone number 

No Admission Charge 



Appendix M: Heahh Fair 
M.05 Program 

Welcome to 
A Health Fair for Your 
Body, Mind, and Spirit 

--Take a Snapshot of Your Present Health and 
--Plan for Your Future Health 

Pioneer Faith Community 
address 
phone 

Gratefiil thariks to 
the maay people who have worked togethei for this health fair and 

Manitoba Hydro for plastic bgs anâ note pads. 



ASSESS YOUR HEALTH 
Testing Availa ble: 

Blood Pressure 
Glaucorna Blood Sugar 

Blood Cholesterol R- L- 
Body Mass Index Hearing @lease complete 

Lung Function hearing quiz first) 

Questionnaires: 

P Exercise Quiz O Healthy Lifestyle Ses 
O Rate Your Plate Assessrnent 

Gather Ideas: 
Addiction Foundation of Manitoba Asthma 

Canadian Cancer Society Foster's Shoes 

Heart and Stroke Foundation Health Links 

Issues and Options Mobility Equipment 

Medication Information Line Osteoprosis 

Seniors' Centre VON 

Learn from a Speaker: 

1 : 15 to 1 :35 AIDS Awareness 
in the Library 

2: 15 to 2:35 Exercise and Stretches 
upstairs 



- -  

Relax: 

Focus on the F d y  

Book Store 

Massage Therapy 

Receive a massage 

Leam neck massage 

Mental Health 

N d  Care 

Pan Am Games 

Travel with I b s s  

Heart SmartTM Snack 

What would you like to do for your health? 

Choose an area to make a start toward a heahhier you: 

See back of this folder for ideas, too. 

PLAN 
Make an action plan: 

See a parish nurse to discuss possibüities 

Get started 

IMPLEMENT 

(how won?) 

EVALUATE 

How's it go@? 

tomorrow? next month? next year? 



Take charge of your physical, emotioaal, 
mental, and spiritual health: 

What are some of your health assets (strengths)? 

What are your physical health issues (challenges)? 

How do you Care for Your Health? 

Heart and Stoke Foundation's Five Steps to a Heaithy Heart: 
1. Be Smoke Free 4. Eat a Low Fat Diet 
2. Blood Pressure Check 5. Physically Active 
3. Take Time to Relax 
Other: 

How do you Build Relaxation into Your Life? 

Where is your stress? home work health emotions 

How do you relax? 

How do you Stnngthen Your Spiritual Health? 

Bible reading Bible rnemorization prayer 
Forgiveness: &hi! receiving 
Meeting with 0 t h  peopk for: worship 

prayer praise Bible study fellowshp 



Appendix M: Health Fair 
M.06 Teen Program Insert 

Welcome to 
A Heolth Fair for Your 
Body, Mind, and Spirit 

Speakers for Teens 

1 : 1 5-1 :35 Drues 
Youth Counselor 
Addictions Foundation of Manitoba 

1 :40-2:00 Exercise and Stretch 

2:05-2:25 AlOS Awareness 

Upstain 

Upstairs 

Li brary 



Appeadac M: Heahh Fair 
M.07 Sample Thank You 

Dear or FirstNarne w :  

Thank you very much for displayhg at our first health f&, A Spring Health Check Up. 
We appreciate your part in this service to the cornmunity. Special thanks for sharing your 
t h e  on a nice spring Saturday. 

We heard many favorable comments about the health M. We trust that you, too, 
received thanks fiom visitors to the faV. We hope that you wül be pleased to receive the 
enclosed statistical report and summary of displayer's evaluations. The comments and 
suggestions will help us in pknniag fùrther events. We welcome your further comments 
or questions. (My office hours are Wednesday, 11 a m  to 3 p.=) 

We are glad to be among the parish nurse pioneers in Winnipeg. 

We are t hankful for the support that we received f?om you, O ther displayers, and the 
people of our faith commmity. Thadc you agah 

Sincerely, 

Pattie Boyes, RN 
Parish Nurse and the 
Heahh AdMsory Cornmittee 



Appeadix M: Heaith Fair 
M.08 Health Fair Statistics 

FAIR STATISTICS 

26 displays with 30 displayers plus 3 speakers who did 
not display. 

4 displays by University of Manitoba Bachelor of 
Nursing students. 
8 displayers and 2 speakers were Pioneer people. 
2 Pioneer parish nurses. 

7 classes: 2 for children, 3 for youth, 2 for adults. 
7 displays included health-screening tests. 

7-26 people were tested at individual displays. 
4 quizzes; stats not counted. 
2 people were the oflïcial greeters; 4 worked with the 
Heart smartTM snack; 4 worked with the children; 
several of these people and 2 others helped with set up 
and clean up. 2 people did the major work on the 
advertising and programs. 
50 pens were given to guests, mostly to adults. 
Unotncial estimates of guests who were not a part of 
Pioneer ranged fiom 6 to 20, with an average of 1 S. 
The 8 Pioneer people who were asked to estimate 
spoke fiom their various vantage points at the fair 
(greeters, displayers, workers, and guests). 
Estimated total attendance, including guests of all ages, 
displayers, and workers: 100 to 110. 

Your parish nurse, 
plavc*,RZ 



Appendix M: Health Fair 
M.09 Summary of Displayer Evaiuation 

SUMMARY OF 
DISPLAYER EVALATIONS 

(50% rem rate) 
Comrnents 

0 Most comments were very positive about the health 
fair: 

Its organization, promotion, and fiiendliness of the 
people. 
Thanks for the opportunity to display. 
A request for help in organizing a health fair for a 
displayer's congregation. 

A "very positive networking experience." 
"1 lemed some really interesting program 
concepts." 

0 A variety of choices that supported the theme of a 
health check up 

0 "Not as many visitors/consumers at the show as 
expected." 

Suggestions 

Most suggestions related to displayer conditions 
Need for more table space and 

0 A place to stand withowt blocking their display. 
"Increase advertising exposure" and "caU the local 
media for more publicity." 
Consider a larger area with combined congregations. 

0 Change the tirne of year. "There are a lot of health 
shows/expos during this t h e  hune." 
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Executive Summary 

Introduction 

Owrayearago aQtamwasbornmtheheartsofltadasof 
Pionm Faith CommUnay to irrlude parish nursing m the miniStry 
of this churcb. We beîieve that God brought the pnsent chair of 
the Health Advisory Cornmittee to Pioneer, m part, to nsearch the 
idea, lay tk groundwork, and give ongoing kadcrship in îhis 
health miiiistry. We betieve that in God's timing He bioughi our 
parish nurse and arranged îhe comhg t o g e k  of: 

ha need for a wngregation in which to do a parish nurse 

our desire for a parish nurse and 
We klieve thaî pari& nming is a na!ud, practical way to 

share God's love with people of Pioneer and other people who 
need to be drawn to God 

Before planning anything, the need for it should be studied. In 
this assessrnent we are looking at health aeeds and strengths of 
Piolieer tbet relate to parish nursing. 

The description of Pioneer cornes âom observation anci study 
of thc Pioneer Faith Communiîy Directwy, SSh<igîc Plan, 



Anmiul Report and Introrhrction to Pioneer Fdth Cornmuni@ 
(Octok 1998). and Pioneer Sunday hiletms over î k  fall of 
1998. 

a The introduction of parish nursing combines: 
a desctiption of parish nursing, 
the proces of isttoduciiig parish nmhg at Pioneer, 
and a scriptural basis for p d h  nmhg. 

a Both i n f i o d y  and formally, we asked about heahh needs and 
smmgths and how parish nurshg could kst serve at Pioneer. 
The introduction of OUI parish nurse sbares som of her 
profèssional and spKitual backgrad 

Summary 

We based our coaclusions on Ming the congregution and the 
nurse with the amount of time available for parish nming. 
We presented our recommendations wahin the coles of the 
p d h  nurse. 
Because of a cornputer related deiay with the coagregational 
survey results, we started parish amhg as scheduied in 
Jmuary even though we couid not present this report 
befonhd as we expected. 

Prayer Request 

We pray that you wiii: 
Continue to uphokl us in prayer and 
Ask God how you cm reach out to others h u g h  the halth 
ministry of parish nursing. (For ideas see page 167.) 



Introducing Parish Nuising 

Aparisharnse isacumntlylicensedregistertdmirsewbo, asa 
member of the ministry team of a c h 4  pmtes wholeness 
@Ath) of body, min& end spirit m people of al aga. In tkir 
miaistry to whole people, parish nurses combine nursiag 
knowiedge and pastoral care. Parish nursing o f f i  churches a 
pacticai way to show Christ's love. 

Suaday moming, November 1, 1998, our @h nurse gave a 
ten minute introduction to parish nurshg to accompany a bulletin 
iasert, V h a t  is Parish Nursing?" The November "Ladies' Night 
Out" fèatured a woman who told how a parish nurse had helped 
her M y ,  a parish nurse video, and our parish nurse. Each focus 
group began with a vida about parish nursing. Sunday eveniag, 
January 3 1, 1999, out parish nurse mtroduced parish aursing to the 
people at td ing the youth &ce. 

Scriptural Background 

God created us as whole people with our body, mind, and spirit 
interconnecteci. What effects one m a  effects the othets. 

Whiie living on earth, Jesus d for people's physicai, 
emotional, mental, a d  spiritual well-being. He told us that as we 
help other people we are helping him. He came to give us 
"abundant Key' (John 1 O: 1 0)-that sounds like wholeness (health) 
of body, min& and spirit. 

The apostle Paul told us to care for our bodies because they are 
the ''temple of the Holy Spirit" (1 Corinthians 6: 19)-that sounds 
iike preventive health care. By adding thaî what we eat, drink, or 
do needs to glorify God (1 Connthiaas 10:3 l), Paul included the 
many Mestyle fhctors (tobacco, aicohol, stress, inactinty, and 
obesity) that Iead to SOO/r of our deaths. 



Cornmunity Consultation 

Plans Eail with lack of c o w d ,  
but with many advisors they eucœed. 

Proverbe 15:22 (NIV) 

Lookhg at an- h m  several viewpoints u s d y  ailows for 
a more thomugh rnaderstaDding of it. Therefore, we have uaed 
s e v d  informai and formai methods to look for the heahh needs 
anâ shPagths at Pioneer. This is to help us pian a useful parish 
nurse minktry here. 

Informal Assessrnent 

ûver a year ago, a few key people at Pioneer started 
investigatiug parish nursing, especidy how it codd best serve at 
Pioneer. A dream developed for perish nurshg to: 

fit into the outreach vision of Pioneer with parish nursing to 
be available to neighbors as weli as the people of Pioneer and 
to 

work with the coordinat ion of volunteers in health related 
support to people. 
From the beginaing plans included Sunday blood pressure 

clinics and weekday oSce hours to "a& a nurse". In this model . 

health education classes will be planned both to appeal to 
neighbors and to be advertised to them 

Two surveys were pianned. The survey of the people at the 
faith community was done in November. The srwey of the 
neighborhood is scheduled for early Apd, with its hopefiilly 
improved weather and greater und- of parish nming at 
Pioneer. 



Duririg Novemkr and Decembet 1998 twenty-&ur peopie 
brought hem issues to the parish nase's attention. PhyJcal 
fucility requests included grab hars m the wasbms,  hancirails on 
al stairways, ard a nrst aid kit. Regardhg commtulic~on, 
requests were made for: 

everyone who speaks in a semice to use a microphone and 
that services be recorded to s k e  with people who cainiot 

attend services. 
Observation and discussion of vimal issues noted tbat most 

overhead traasparencies are clear with large eaough type. 
However, som people have difficuity seeing som of them. 
People raised a variety ofphyscal und mental heolrh issues about 
themselves or on behalfof a fiend or relative. Many questions 
were answered on the spot. Some required rescarch with the parish 
nurse retuming with information. There were requests to visit 
individuah, M y  mernôers, and neighbors. 

Coagregational Survey 

Questionnaires allow people to express ideas awnymously. 
Between the Sunday moming service, Novemkr 22,1998, and the 
pot "blessing" lunch, we asked people who consider Pioneer thek 
home church to complete a questionnaire to help in the planning of 
the Pioneer parish n u m  minisûy. 67 (of 75) people completed the 
m e y  for a wonderfiil 90% r e m  rate! This shouM represent a 
gwd cross section of the congregation. We asked people ages nine 
and up to complete the f o m  a d  they did! 

We apologize that ühess of the cornputer programmer delayed 
the d s  of this survey and this teport. Many suggestions for the 
@h nurse ministry came fiom this m e y .  We mtegraîed 
suggestions h m  the various idea gathering methods in the 
nmmiary section of this report. 



Focus p u p s  aibw peopie to discuss and buiid on each OMS 
ideas. Two &US p u p s  occuued No& 25,1998. ûne was 
with a p u p  of women and the othr  was wïth the Pioneer 
Colmcil. We scheduied an0the.r focus group a waek Iater, but it 
was caaccled due to C h h m s  commitments. Fittmg parish 
nursing to Pioneer was the basic purpose of the focus groups. 

Accessibility Suwey 

To furtber look at architecture, attitude, and communication 
issues, members of the Heahh Advisory Cornmittee completed an 
adaptation of the Mennonite Mutual Aid's checklist, Becoming 
God's Accessible Cornmuni@. The key point of that sumy is 
"There are no barriers to belonging to the community of fhith that 
the peopie of God cannot overcome." 

Consultant 

To help us look at the strengths and needs of the building, we 
were glad to have an expert visit Pioneer November 12, 1998. 
Working for the provincial goverment's Commwilty Places 
Project, Pat hum is the Provincial Fadities Codtant. While 
advishg us on wheelchak accessibility possibilities, he made many 
usefui &&y and funding suggestions. A copy of this report was 
given to the building maintenance cornmittee. 



Introducing Our Parish Nurse 

In all your raye acknowledge Him 
and He WU direct your path. 

Proverbe 3:6 (NIGTV) 

Paîîie Boyes is a Reghteted Nurse, a graduate of the St. John's, 
NewfOundiand Grace Hospital School of Nursiag anâ the 
University of ûregoa She took the University of Alberta parish 
nursing theory course in Edmonton and their p t i cum by distance 
education in her church. Her varied nursing eqerknce inclides 
surgical nursiiig at the Winnipeg Grace Hospital, public W h  
nming in the St. James Health Unit, and obstetric and gaiatnc 
nursing. She has taught prenatal classes; first aid; health care aides 
and home care aaendants ai Red River College; and community 
he&h nursing to d e n t  nurses in Papua New Guinea. Shc has 
also &ne blood pressure ciinics, public school nurshg, coiiege 
nursing, and camp nursing. 

Pattie tells her fàith story in her words, Y am so thaakful for 
my great grandmother who kww God and prayed my dad through 
World War LI. I'm glad that he came home, found God, and lead 
our home as a Christiaa I remember king very open to God's 
leading even before starting school. At age 9,1 accepted Christ as 
my personai saviour. At 10,I kit and gladly responded positively 
to God's call to missions. At 16, I committed my We wholly to 
God In grade 6,I starteci singing in our church choir. In grade 1 1, 
I started teaching Sunday School. As an adult 1 have served in a 
variety of leadership and suppon d e s  in our local congregation, 
including much visitation on behalfof the church. W i i  our 
internatioaai church, 1 was a missionery nrim in Papua New 
Guhea (1992- 1994). In W h  nming, 1 k l  that God has been 
leading me step by step in using my love of nursing and teaching 
and my love of people." 



Workers togethei with [God] 
II Corinthians 6 : l o  

Conclusions 

This commmity assessmeat is important to diow parish 
nursing nt the local church aud the w s e  mthin the available 
aniount of time. 

Chutch= Pioneer is a church that is an active, growing, ouîreach 
oriented church with people in each age group wbo have a 
variety of talents and needs. 
a Pioneer's strengths include its leadership, people, building, 

volunteers, stratepic plan, and willingness to try new ideas. 
a ûutreach through parish nursing should include neighbors 

of the church and fiends of the people of Pioneer. Invite a 
fkiend to: 
a a health education clas, 

ask a nurse a health relaîed question, or 
a have their blood pressure checked. 

a Nurse: Pioneei's parish nurse brings a d e t y  of skills, gifks, 
and interests, iiacluding teachirig and iistening skiils, and 
experience in a variety of nursing and Christian areas. 

a T h :  For November 1998 to A p d  1999, parish nurshg at 
Pioneer is the focus of a ten hom a week University of 
Manito h unpaid practicum (more hours are king given). 



OrgaDmd within the d e s  of the perish nurse, we make these 
recollllttedatio~~~ for pi& nursing to sem the people of Pioneer 
a d  the people that Pioneer wants to draw to Jesus. 

HciIth ecnnseliig is a common first point of contact between 
individuals of the congregation and thc pariPh nurse. 
a Recommendation tbat parish nursing be mre visible by 

including in the bulletin: 
the parish nurse's nam and title; 
blood pressun days, office hours, and classes; aird 
Periodic notes fiom the parish nurse. 

"Ask a Nurse" a heaith reiated question or for a blood 
pressure check when you see her at church. She will be 
available Sunday morning or evening and Wednesdays. 
She wiü be available during some of the food and 
fello wship times. 
Taking "the to explain" is an important part of the role. 

Health edacatioo may occur informally or in a class; or in a 
m e n ,  audio, or visuai form. 

Recommendation that health education classes generally 
take place when people are already at church (for example, 
Sunday Sc ho01 class, junior chuch, womcn's or men's 
meetings, and &er potluck lunches). 

a A Health Fair is scheduled for Saturday, April 17, 1 p.m. to 
3 p.m. with the survey of the aeighborbod scheduled 
during the two weeks preceding it. 

a Recommendation that we invite people of other churcbes 
and the generd public to any appropriate health education. 
A variety of topics for heakh educatioa wrn suggested. 



a Refeml and advocacy fobw neturally h m  e i t k  of the 
above d e s  as: 

Needs surfàce that can best be mt by others, 
for example, the cm, ciasses that are aiready 
organacd at Pioneer, couiisebr, catified foot care 
nurse, or other community resourccs. 

0 A person needs somone to help obtain a rrsoilrce within or 
outside of Pioneer. 

A fint aid kit is in the kitchen 
Requests for bathroom grab bars ad hendraüs on two 
short stairways were given to the building maintenance 
cornmittee. 
A tape minisvy has begun since thc request was d e  
(unrelated to the parish nurse mhktry). 
Rquests for all people who speak m services to always 
use a microphone d for overhead transparencies to 
use c lem p ~ t  tbat is large emugh are ongoing po mts 
on which to act. 

a The parish nurse working with a volunteer coordinator is a 
naturai fit at Pioneer with the people of th 

Volunteer Group visitiug, phoning, transporting, and 
perbaps helpiag wiîh small chores. 
Note, while some parish nurses have set up prayer chains, 
this has recently occurred at Pioneer (uurelated to the 
parish nurse ministry). 

a Helping people integrate their faith and bmLb is basic to aU 
parish nurse contact. 

This can occur through Scnpture, prayer, and discussion. 
Some physicai problems are rooted in emotional stress or 
spiritual pro blems (such as unforgiveness). Why mt 
address the rwts of problems? 

a God made us as whole people and cares about ail parts of 
our tives. 



Plans 
We ehould make plane- 

counting on Cod to direct us. 
Proverbe 16:9 (LB) 

At Pioneer we commissioned out parbh nurse Jmwy 10, 
1999. A boohiÿuk in the bulletin that Sunday highiighted the 
roles of a parish nurse and anmmed the begmniag of the parish 
nuIse ministry. 

Parish Nurse Office Hom: Wednesdays 1 1 am. to 3 p.m. 
Blood Pressure Clinics: second aad fourth SulwIays. 
Initially h e m  education wiU be o f f d  aftei pot "blessing" 
lunches on the fourth Sunday of each month and the second 
Wednesday aftenioon of each month. 

ûther p h  âom the beginning include: 
Some health education will be in the form of bulletin W s  
(for example, blood pressun insert in January.) 
Visas to people in their home, nming home, or hospital to 

offer health education and health couriselhg and to: 
make recommendations to the coordinator of volunteers. 

Advertise parish nursing: 
by word of muth (teil your fkiends), 
on the church sign, 
in the mighborhood (where could you put up a sign?), 
inotherchurches, 

nie first three heahh education cless topics have been blood 
pressure, foot m e ,  and hepatitis B immunhtioa 



Health Advisory Committee 

Chair: 
Alyce Adams 

Members: 
Rev. Bev 

Yanna Domcor 
Jease Kuyk 
Gerry Minuk 
Olga Shnider 

Helene Taylor-Vernon 

Parish Nurse: 
Pattie Boyee 

The heart and cross logo is meant to be a reminder that @ parish nursing is a practical way to show Christ's love 
to you, your fiiends, and people who are near Pioneer. 

Your parish nurse, 
Pdak&pr. ;P. 7% 



Appendix O: Fomis 
Appendix 0.01 Client Record 

IDENTIFYING INFORMATION Date 
Name Time 
Address Age 
Postal Code Birtb date 
Pbone(s) Gender O Male 
Marital Status O Female 
O Married O Single O Separated O Widow/er O Divoneà O Commoi Law 
Living Arrangements CI Alone O Spouse O Partner O Relative O Other 

Name 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Emergency contact 
Relat ionship 

SOURCES OF WHOLE PERSON HEALTH CARE 
P hy sic ian Phone 
Dentist Phone 
Clergy Phone 
Other Phone 

TYPE OF CONTACT O Wak in CI Phone O Appointment O Refend O Other 
From 

Reason for Contact 

Ongoing Challenges 

Wellness Concerns 

What would you say that your health is generaily? 

How do you feel when you wake up in the morning? 
Ci lonely O blue O hopefid O anxious O looking forward O happy 

Wodd you say that your incorne is adequate for your needs? 
0 very adequate CI adequate O inadequate O very inadequate 

Physical 
, MentaiErnotional 

Spiritual 

1 Cumnt Medicaîion(s) 1 Dose 1 Frequency 1 Reporteci Side Effècts 

Very Good Excefient Good Fair Poor 



CLIENT FOCUS OF CONCERN 

O grieflos O mentai illness 1 O diet/nutrition 
CI meanmg/putpose O pst tramatic O stress management medication 

stress monitorina 

PHY SICAL 
Challenges 
0 iiiness management 

SPIRITUAL 

O prayedworship 

O supportlcornmUnay 
ethicdvaiues 

--this section adapted fkom Ottawa Grace Parish Nurse chart 

MENTAL1 
EMOTIONAL 
O crisis intervention 

Cl forgiveness 

OBSERVATIONS 

P hy sical 

PHYSICAL 
Health Promotion 
O exerckdweight l o s  

O relationshipconflict 
0 addiction 

Mentai Status 

O hanciai 
abuse 

Nurses summary 

, O pte/posttliatal 
O Me stanes 
O Iife skills 
O advocacv 

PLAN INTERVENTIONS 

O Health Counseiing 

O Health Education 

O Referral(s) to 

O Advocacy 

O Integration of fàith and health 

O pain management 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

FOLLOW UP EVALUATION 
Outcome foilowed up O Yes O No date 
If not, give reason (e.g., changed nriad, didn't want to upset doctor) 



PIONEER FAITH COMMUNITY 
PARISH NURSE MINISTRY 

Blood Pressure Screening Record 

Date: Pattie Boyes, R.N. 



Appendix O: Forms 
Appendix 0.03 Blood Pressure Card 

P. -, 
.1 

Ti' PIONEER FAITH 
COMMCTMTY 

PARiSH NURSE PROGRAM 

PERSONAL BLOOD 
PRESSURE RECORD 

Date 1 Time 1 Blood 
Pressure 

To keep your b l d  
pressure healthy : 

+ Have your blood 
pressure checked regularly. 
4 Discuss with your 
physician the effect that age 
heredity, race, and gender 
have on your blood 
pressure. 
4 Adopt a healthy lifestyle 
Diet, exercise, smoking, 
alcohol cowumption, and 
stress affect your blood 
pressure. You can change 
them ail. 



PIONEER FAITH COMMUNITY 
PARISH NURSE MINISTRY 

Weekly Statistical Report 

Week Ending 

1 1 Parish 1 Time 1 Comment s 
1 Day & 1 Nurse 1 Spent 1 (al1 direct client involvement 

Date Role (tusmin) requires Wher documentation) 
. 

Pattie Boyes, R.N. 

Clients 
Total 

* divide among the New to Pioneer: 1st Contact: Follow Up: age: B= 0-2 C= 3-1 1 Y= 12-17 A= 18-64 S 65-1 15 total 
roles: : totah - - - - 

heahh education : referral agent : volunteer coordinator -- . # visits BP (# people) - 
health counselor ; health advocate : integrator of faith and health : # classes attendance 

C 

Total t h e  : Total client contacts --Adapted fiom a University of Alberta parish nurse fom 3 



PIONEER FAITH COMMUNITY 
PARISH NURSE MINISTRY 

Statistical Report Totals 

Period Ending Pattie Boyes, RN. 



Appendix O: Forms 
Appendix 0.05 Report to the Health Advisory Cornmittee 

Month 

Highüghts 

Total hours 

Challenges 




